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Dear Itr Durlund,

'r ^ I owe you sovoral kinfla of apolo^ico for not havlnc replied 'before
S - " ''o your two letters - 1 went down to Sydney to try and catoh up Xfith a little

' V study ami so was away when the oocoxid arrived, but I fully meant to answer
. ;• both of them during the ChrlBtmos-'holicayoj but alas JRathcr OTioilly cent a

critical moment saying that the 1959 issue of his Journal was
• bslng held up for tlxe final text of a paper which 1 had oent him in draft

- and that unless ho could Iiavo it within a fortiiic^t it could not be published.-t 'mi-

•'.'' '/ ^''
v-. ' •.•'.

•/'ft

, :•'[,'

So I downed all plans and wozked riglit throuf^ Chrletinao and the IJew
Tear and it was oonpletod by Sunday night ond oent off tiiio momlng (which
should be the '̂fch, I now see); and now you are the first person I em vrriting
to*

1 too was distressed when I got your letter| for there eocma to have
"been some tmfortunate mismiderstsndini;, I have porscnally no sense of
grisvttioe or anything and I only wrote to Hr Taylor because I conood froa
your letter that you had, and I oould not see quito where I had failed in my
duty to you* but it now appoaxe that I was wrong, ond tiiat all is well}
BO let US-not worry any more, I anmit tliat 1 was considerably puaalod at
the time, but correfl{>ondence is a hopoloos meditoi for the ocmmunlcation of

at the best of times.

The fiatilt Is'I guoss really on my side, for wJiile 1 answer all letters
sooner or later I oonnot answer them while I am working on a paper - I tried
to for a time, but the result was oalamitous as far as my work was <x>ncomod.
And I guess I need a holiday, for I havonH had ev^ a Christmas Day or Now
Ysars Day off in three years aiu) I am voxy tired*

The reason why I stopped work on Polmeroton was beochise it is silly
for piQ to b# duplicating each others work when there is so much to bo done
which h^-qne at all is Migoged in doing, I am getting on towards 60 now
and know that 1 shall not be able to finish half what I want to before I diet
so if someone will do port of It for me it is surely all for the good. And
then palaerston means so nuoh to yout and not nearly so much to ma (perhaps
one out of some 20 projeots).

Of course if the Island comes into any other stuily on tdilch I mi
wsskiiiig 1 should not be so quixotic as to refrain from nentionlng it, using
ay oioai afttorlal* but that is something very different from writing a special
pspsr «n it.
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In fiact» there are euroly enougji pe|»plG voiicinc on palraoroton as it
is? Soneone has sent me a list of queries from Uarotonga on ships, datos
eno Dudi like covering the liarotors perio-J^j another has trrittm from Sycln^
(sn<? I have since seen him) with more queries; and I have now been sent a
paper on the Cook Islands for ccmiaent, v/liich has a oection on Palmoroton,
i\nci there must, I suppose, bo plenty more who don't write to me,

V/liilo I must presumably try to satiefy everyone as fax as my own
information onableo mo you need tovo no fear of my posainc on ei^hing you
Iiavo at any time sait me, Biio material is filed quite separately from my
cm; and I wou3.cl not even use enythine of yours for a paper written Igr ,
myself - tliat io mtil your bock cooes out, when it beccoeo aa it vccce
public property*

On lookinc over tiwo of the ID and CO material I have come to the
oancluoion that it would not bo worth your viiile to have those records
ooarchod* U'e employ profooaional soarcherB for muda of this work (the
standard fee boinfj l0/» an hour) end I could reccmnend an Gscellont one
•» but for your purpooco the information obtainable (nootly recardlnc the
loosing and the cable question) wuld not bo worth the ea^enditurc. But
if you know of a worship which vlaitcd the islai*^ (and the approacimnte
date) I could have tlie report lodced up in the Admiralty reoo^a for a few
pounds at the moat.

X have not made detoilod cooraente on your tape recording as I am not
ccmpetcnt to do oo» knowing little or nothing about contenporoay history*
lion Ciacccibo is your man, I should have thouc^t, ao he really does know this
subject - and incidentally has recently visited Peln€»r«toiu Pfciling him,
I would augcoot Dick Cllson*

If I cooo acroso anything more on palmerstoii while yew're away 1 shall
' owtainly make a note of it and let you hove it cn your return,

lls&nwhile X wish you the bsot of good hoiiting in the iidMtids snd
every ouooeeo in the writing of your book,

*

Youre cinooroly.

IT.E. Mauc'e*



59 Cooper Street,
Karori, V/,3. »
Wellington,
New Zealand

7. 12. 1959

Mr. H.E. Maude, Q
Department of Pacific History,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canberra,
AUSTRALIA ''

Dear Mr. Maude:

I had not intended to trouble you again with another
letter, but I am rather distressed that you misunderstand my motives
in corresponding and asking for your help. Mr. Taylor has shown me
your last letter to him, not because I am any protegC of his particularly,
but because he is equally unhappy with the situation. He has given
enormously of his help and encouragement and I am very grateful' for it,
and for the reason that he introduced me to you and that you both are

friends of long standing, I feel I should try and clear faults that
must basically be mine.

If I can go back to the beginning, Mr. Taylor wrote to you in
July last year asking whether you had any material on Palmerston Island.
You replied that this was rather an embarrassment to you as you had
undertaken to write a paper for the National University on the same
subject. I wrote personally in August explaining my position and you
agreed that our fields did not clash and very kindly gave me a valuable
list of references, promising that all your material would be supplied
when you had finished with it.

Now, on the assumption (or maybe presumption) that your paper
was a task set for 1958, I held off until August this year before making
another approach and, to try and be absolutely fair, gave you a full
list of the references I had collected over 18 months. It was my wish
that you used anything of value if you had not completed your work.
In return, I asked you to let me have anything you could, explaining that
my effofcts would not be published for over a year.

I think it was the delay in receiving a reply that caused Mr.
Taylor to write asking whether you were at the University or in the field.
I wrote a second time too, but then neither of us wA^ aware of the
work load you were carrying. If I appeared impatient, you must put it
down to Irish impatience and the fact that I am due to set off in March
next year with so many loose strings yet untied.

When I received you last letter and its listnaf source references

4



I was naturally grateful and tried to express my appreciation in reply.
Here, you seem to have misread me, for I passed no cutting remarks
about being surprised that you had only assisted me with half a dozen
items of a minor nature. I was merely trying to say that, for an
amateur, I seemdd to have done better than I might have expected. If
the remark can be read two ways I am truly sorry for it was unintentional.
For me to intend such a comment, as a comparative junior, would be an
impertinence.

Please let me reiterate these points; I cannot write such a
paper as you can; The material is not available in Hew ^iealand that
you have mentioned to me and to Mr. Taylor (Mitchell have not replied
or supplied microfilms requested as much as three or four months ago);
I have not the budget or the freedom to travel to the sources; I wish
to use generally what you would use particularly - and at a later date;
I have given you everything I have so far, only asking that you keep
it restricted and limit the period up to I89O; microfilm of the sources
you gave were requested direct from Mitchell only to save you further
trouble.

In all honesty I cannot understand your intention to abandon
writing your paper on Palmerston, particularly as it seems now to
be included in "the ramifications of Pacific trade". I cannot compete
in this.

Nor do I expect at any time that you v;ill hunt for material on
my behalf. I only ask for facts second hand. If you can give me some
indication when your paper will be ready I will be very content to wait
until then. It was merely the impression that your work would be finished
by now that led me to importune you.

I do hope that this has cleared the air. If I find anything
further independently, I will advise you if you are interested.

P.S. I almost

notes.

J.C. Burland

orgot to thank you for the Tupper enclosure and other



Mr. H.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canberra,
AUSTRALIA

59 Cooper Street,
Karori, W.3.,
irVellington,
New Zealand

4. 11. 1959.

Dear Mr. Maude;

I am sorry for the delay in returning the enclosed list
of references that you sent me on October 3. Since then I have been
down with respiratory 'flu and then measles of all things and I am
only now getting a head of steam up again.

Thank you for your long and informative letter. It v/as good of
you to spend so much time on it when you were obviously extremely busy.
I, in turn, am rather surprised at the extent of your list, for I gained
the impression in your original letter that you had quite a lot of
information on the pre-Marsters period. My efforts have borne better
fruit than I expected. As you say, the list you sent shows half a
dozen items of a minor nature, but I am glad to add them to my file,
nevertheless. These have been ordered direct from the Mitchell by
Mr. Taylor so I need not trouble you for the copies.

You were very good in enlarging on certain points and you have
covered everything fully. But there is still one thing missing.
Captain Tapper's account of a visit in 1899 does not appear in your
list. Could I ask you to let me have a copy very soon? I think I
mentioned before that this is one of the very few comments on old William
Marsters and for that reason I consider it of some small importance.
Your early advice would be much appreciated.

You may have heard from a vV.H. Percival in Harotonga recently,
asking for material on Palmerston Island. I mentioned a Mrs. Paget
in my last letter in regard to a genealogy table and the regrettable
situation she had caused through it with the Administration. When I
first wrote to her at the beginning of the year I mentioned in passing
that Mr. Maude of the Australian National University was also doing
work on the subject, never considering that it would be anjrthing but of
passing interest to her. Most unfortunately she appears to have handed
my letter on to Percival, who has since asked me - and Turnbull -
to supply him with all information available. Percival describes
himself as a free lance journalist and also works in the hospital in
Rarotonga. I have refused him and Turnbull has sent a very general
reply* He is obviously trying to make capital out of what appears to
be a sudden interest in Palmerston, but he has not been very clever in
his approach. I mention it to you so that you will know the background
in case he has corresponded. I don't like unethical tactics. Isn't ^



there supposed to be honour, even among thieves?

I would like to say again that my source references have not been
passed on to Turnbull and that they will be placed under restriction
when I do. I do ask again that you hold my letters privately.

My trip is definitely on next March with full Government backing.
The Dominion Museum is subsidising the attempt in return for collections
of specimens and I am now getting offers of help which I would not have
dreamed of asking for. My Company has given me leave of absence and
I have an American publisher lined up. I think you will agree that this
is pretty good.

The size of the plans seems to grow weekly and I must start soon
to compile a summary of historical data in sequence so that I have my
facts in order for further hunting in Rarotonga. Can I ask once more
for an early copy of the Tupper account and, if you have the time in
what appears to be a rather overwhelming schedule, your opinion of the
relative importance of the facts in the tape recording transcription?

s sincere

.C. Burland

f
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X suii ^oac coatrito at not liaviiwf roplied berdrs to'youx lottorsi tho
daot is tii&t I kave ueori so'^iaoMod under df lato tbat l carinot poaeibly ino&p
Ujj> wxwit tuo conaapoiiaencoj taiouf>» i do#

ProbabJljr tr»o trcfubie is tl:at J aa no lonc^j' as younj^ aa I Mao end

— -• '• - —— — x - — — — —- • — •——

help on a varioir/ ox" proLltano coruitictod «itii liie iulaiidoj to doel with thsm
all in tiib detail thay dcoexvc could caaily toJce a oeod'o vioik in itaeir,

Plnallyt tbs Univorsit.y da-aaaded the opaiplotion of a number
©f reeearolx p:^era an the coadition of farther ooployncnt; 3o I had porforoe
to drop all eleo and £.ot on vith the .job*

'I'hls mist sound aa if l am aufforing at thc mancnt fron boi/jO daei.—
saatad &ri»ranjce* /ar from it» ae a aattor of fact} i love historical
reaoaroh and gould not exchange sy work with miyonet and' 1 fully rcaliee
tliat 1 am axtranoly lucky to be poid/exnctly what I s>iould choooo to do
ainyv^# 1 mention It only aa my ei^of for tdiat would othoi'wiBo be
unpardonable rudenessi my not having- replied before to your kind latter of
the 13th Au.'.uet*

khen it arrived 1 was deep in a Biogxailiical dketcb of "Join. Adcmo"
for the Ca-ford jnivoraity fzeesi end i 'mew froii painful paet expoiicmce
that If 1 stopped and allowed myself to get int«2restGd in its contents I
should be ionic; so 1 jwt it witn some 50 other encumulatedrletters, from
wtilch pile I have vlidi shaoie rosoued it this morning* It sounds toi>rible»
but i do }tot know what else to do; either I drop all writlngf or the
oorre^poridenoet for the time bQii»c; I have tried doing both at the oame
time, with disastrous results,

Fortacately J can anawer the points you lalee quite easily, 1 Sa
a bit non-plussed at your statement that you are held up for lack of my
material* for aolwally I Idilnk that you hove ovorything now that I liave
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over Imd, together vritb a gi-cat deal moro. The orHy racepticn seome to
he aoaie docuacsnte on a minor episode on-ralmarotdn In fche 18lOc» wiiich haa
in atny oaso» 1 believe, been publiaiied nonbaoin.

^ Anyvfoy, to make sure I ajn a i-ii* aivi-enoli't^ u-' i'Slmeroton
history \ddch I mode whuii. actuailly worxi.ixit, C'ii i ifShUt and iuvexTov historical

~ material, 'j.'hlo ^rf.11, 1 thinlc, prove my point - please let me have it bock
< - in Are ccnf^pe. I should be" the last to wont to liold back ai^ infQimation

which 1 Slight 7>oaBeaa, t*it you now liave the w.lji.c, corrGSpondonce, in fact,
pj) you ofiy, r®re of'it than i nave ever seen, do thoro secne to be nothinc
to oonf'. you, ooiiex- tiwiui a list of the few letters vdiich 1 actually liavc.

io (leal xri-th your other pointo:-

v

\ V:

{1} I'he article, i could no dox '̂bt obtain a inlcrofilis of
tiiis for i-cxt hy writinn to some librcxy, but wouldn't it be simpler
to itet the luaiibull to fix it up, i iiave never aoen t)u^ a^rbicle
wyselx, but aiioulti j^&ve tliou^drt ti'Bt the ijnvjLiati Beviw would be in
tuxy^ Pd^ic Library in new Zealand,

(2) Irene Fletuher av the L.'Mi. Library is a friend of adne and a dear,
lut .1 tJiiifc siio haa little on palmerston of historical interest,
fme c(roUf;di tiiey ran the village scliocl but it was nov a very
imwxttait tuide^'tokiiv; fxich ad would deuttuid oencioiit reference to

^1. ,« ' Lcaiaon, f oituulu iiave thou^it tiuxt tliere uoulu be luore detail
'*• in the )iarotoi^.',a xecoiuOf or wi^are tlxey all sent liotie? 1 woudor

V •)
^aV

i'. •,

/ ...

xdiat her new matwriol on the iolund iei % years aeesns a lon^i
per-iod to restrict it, i Tf/ill asfc ii'eil Gunson idien }ie retuxtuB in
a iriouth or two as ho hao^Loen working', in the L,Jh&, ^libsror/ for h
year Wi miuoicrioiy hiDtory,

(3) 1 feel sure that the report of kyatt GUI that y<Mi want ia not in
the i^itohon, iion met have been tiiiiitinc* of hie «•

"blaiy of a tour* of tho Gilbert, jSllico, Union Hvl Lbyaity
Islands in thfl ,3okr< \.'i^l?ipB a:-id bcntiniaticn of joumy \ -w«A,^Aa ^4, ^WIi*S<l^y

tlirou^li Gurtio utraita to Albany, on the way to Panua» 21
liay - 11 ijoUt ir'72", -Jrigiywal KS 2 vds iv, i» T*em»-
feiTod fb-xaa the Anotrallea ISaeeum, lit B14/,4,

However, I liave noted it for a lamt whoa nojct ia i^ydnay.

^ (^) 1 know notliinc of the violt.of ItlS W£c.e,>ito 1971 l*jt will aigc
Dick Giloon, the Cook lelando hiatoilan, who will know if ayr^w
dose.

(5) lion Ciocoobo 1« ndstaken in thinkin^r that wq tho **Colonl«l
Office motariol" (I auppooe he noaas tJie r»o,5fi serioe) In
AttstiiJlia. In iJOliit of wo baye it onij up to 10^ 'Ihe
full oot ie, however, available from the Danoroft Libroay of
California at ^10*00 a reel (tliere are 146 reelet oonqpriaiiiff 1,500
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feet filn> In the eerleo)*
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(6) I was amused at your hope that a mmher ox my etoiT might bo set
the tasl: of referenciofc U.c iz one sna^
in tliisi I have iio staff or of kind> not oven tlie
pert time use of a typist* hVeiy letter that 1 vnrite is drafted^
tyv^i stamped and pootod by no peroonalXy* Just as cvory mioro-
filai refertmoe is trBnocribed> typod» filoil eiid caxd-indoxcd by
it!e» feroe, J eajtpoeej present Qtago of exliSustionj thou^jji 1
have tau^vlit ju^ooif aijoi-tbai.d, \ttdclt helpfi^ and boucht Sii cleotric
typevritov, '.jldcli is far loos tiring to operate.

And nou I rust thank jrcu sincerely for your* excellent roforonce list;
toT the ,t}.'anBcription of tlie tape record of your interview idth iJed Harstero
find hi.s dm.T.'hter? eiul XPi' a copy oi the hatson petilier-i all of which I I.ave
rov read ii<^b|yiuch iiitoi-oflt, Uie wateon ,io, ii^ j aiticulsr,, cecac vcay
ijiOocirKitej but then iMig erpoidenoe ."a; the xacifio Jftltu.ch rjas loci re to
place very little relionoe on voreai stutcsjciitu by ii>tcrcistou pcrtios,. bVcn
idien tli<^ cure not deliberately ftu.ed •«> oupixirt oorao i<articalar caso ti;c^-
underoD tmconscioua» ajiu jio doubt ?)ioufi» nlfccrabionc in the courso'of tine
'fiid; mekea tlicafi too often valuolosp as atafccnientB of fact. It ic cctietiinos
Mtoniaixin^t how ielsndta:^ wilit an OKcellc/it case \all often jvin avc;.ytiiing
by piixttin^ in a lot of fallaoioue *»aboliBJiu.a^tD to r«2i:o it loc4>. even better,
k^till* thqy are worth recording for tLo bacivfiiouiicl inibiaatioix wiiioli thsj'
usually contain« oaiu aoraotlrtes oa^ ooi* get frun then a lonC to vtiluable
conteo^jorery dooujuontatiotu

1 aiiall oivt^ be 4lad to laanx of ixay docimimts on tlio of
rC-laorstoft up to Lite lefvSlng of tl.e i«lond to ilaateteroj ixftex^ tliat date I
oju dontent ito vonA tue etoxy in your book whooi It appours#

tteteniliilo, let me know if there is apythin^j of mlno that ,y<ja want.
It Aeeaui certain froca your letter^ liowovort that you havo all, and more,
that I have, or oan easily cot it, if i over hoar of arytliing- more on the

^fUIa^t1id I sfliftll* of oourso, lot you iaujw.

;U
/ •

Vidhlng ydu all soooeae In your projeot,

Yours sinoeroly.

/

•/
•'"m

Vk t • X't.
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List pr l,fittorG or palncrs-ton Islsncl

(1) Marotoro to Govcmorj Fijijf-.

(2) fisJisji* to Ck)vernor, Fiji* 1.2,80, •

2L!,[/,30,

(/j) 300, to KG to Xicroie, 1.0,89,

(9) EC to Sxhtd, 7.3*79 (really '89).

(6) Daxcic to I-1J» 17'*9»Q9 (idth er.clciiiireo),

(7) adic® to i^3, 10.11.39. ' r

(8) nc to i^3, Fo,9p 10,5.90.

(9) D3J?33.q to S08, 9,12,^91.

•A.•<

r-
•^.4 .

- Lit* zee xrou your lict that you have nissed -

\

Ei^tiiiaeles ThoiaaE, "Oceanic Sketches", Lcaidon» Jtmem 0adtrm9,
V O'Ud Cc.; 1859f X'P»'71 Eud 7^*

£S (2), 1 see yoii also montiou the Couirfc Records of Tehiti "being held in
the Kitchcll, I do iiot thi-ck that they are, for I have e list
of all pacific Islaiids meterial from the TcJilti Consolate held
iii the Mitchell and none of it concerns palmsrston. My good
friend, Ida Leescwc, toll a me that she only hrouEfit a firaall
selection of Tahiti material of porticralar interest to Australia,

^Incidentally'- 1 em hoxji^C to have all the Tahiti end Raiatea Post
Records on ndcrofiliii in the coarse of tlie next few months.

• \

4f^-

'A-
i



Mr. E.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canberra,
AUSTRALIA

Dear Mr. Maude:

59 Cooper Street,
Karori, V/.3.,
Wellington,
Kew Zealand

16. 9. 1959

Five weeks ago I sent by airmail a fairly thick package
of material on Palmerston Island to you and I have been rather concerned,
because of no word from you, that it might not have reached you. It
contained a survey of all my findings on the subject up to the present
as well as an enclosure of 48 pages.

This letter is, therefore, mainly to make certain that you have
taken receipt of this packet and to ask for confirmation from you. If
it has been lost I would appreciate hearing from you as quickly as possible
as its contents are, I believe, important to us both and as I am anxious
to have your comments on the comments and suggestions I have made.

You will find enclosed here a copy of a petition made by W.H. Watson
to the Cook Islands Council some years ago. You will tend to ignore
its contents,^not factual compared with information found in official
documents - as I would on first glance. However, it is important
to note that Mr. Watson obtained this information from the members of the
Marsters family in Rarotonga. It becomes all the more curious when I
tell you that the Rarotongan members of the family celebrated their
Centenary in August this year; not of the date of the first marriage of
William Marsters, but of the family's sojourn on the island.

I am becoming more and more aware that it will not be possible to
sift the truth from the legend until a lot of time is spent with family
members. They must hold some of the missing links in the chain of
events that have taken place.

This is an added reason, I believe, for me to ask you to entrust
me with the material you have collected so that I may be fully prepared.
Mr. Taylor has confirmed that he is willing to place a restriction on
all this new material until both our works are completed.

I would like to point out that I make my sources available to you
freely for use within the period you specified up to I89O with the
understanding that it is used in a research paper. I must have your
material compiled by the end ofj^overaber if 1 am to continue.

4
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Mr. H.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canherra,
AUSTRALIA

Dear Mr. Maude:

59 Cooper Street,
Karori, W.3«»
Wellington,
New Zealand

13. 8. 1959

It is eight months since I wrote last regarding our
mutual interest in Palmerston Island. I have collected a lot more
material since then and am now in a position to say definitely that I
will be taking the big step in March next year by going to Rarotonga
and Palmerston Island for nine months to attempt a book.

For this reason I want now to survey the situation in full with
you and I hope that you will bear with this inevitably lengthy letter
and its enclosure.

I intend to include a full list of my own references a little
later, but first let me cover matters generally. I have now a reasonable
cover of the period from 1888 to 'the present day and can anticipate
that many gaps will be filled by members of the Marsters family when
I finally get to the islands. The position is relatively unchanged
in regard to the pre-l880 period which you have been studying and I am,
of course, anxiously wondering about the availabilijjy of the source
references that you promised after you had finished with them.

I am most certainly the only person in New Zealand doing work on
Palmerston Island and I give an unreserved guarantee that I would not
try and beat you to the gun with a hasty paper on your chosen period.
I cannot promise to hold the material to myself as I have been working
closely with Mr. C.R.H. Taylor and have been aided by him very considerably,
As much of what I have found is completely new to the Turnbull Library's
collection, he has undertaken the ordering and payment of microfilms
and Island Territories Department had obtained photostats from these.
I borrow the photostats and take copies on my typewriter with an enormous
saving in cost.

You will see from this that Mr. Taylor would be interested in order
ing further microfilms from the source references you supply that are
not traceable here. I sincerely hope that such an arrangement will be
agreeable to you. You will have reasonable protection from the fact
that Palmerston Island is almost unknown here and that it is most unlikely
that anyone else will start delving in the near future.



Mr. Taylor and Mr. McEwen continue to be most helpful and
encouraging. I do not know what I would have done without their
aid at many times in smoothing the way for the loan of papers and the
introduction to various official sources. And I have had help from
other people as well. Ron Crocombe is a case in point. Mr. Taylor
introduced him to me and I found that he was under your wing at present.
Ron and I have been in regular correspondence since he went to
Rarotonga and he has not only given me many government references, but
has sorted out a lot of fact from the locals for me. I also have
some preliminary notes from him on land tenure and believe that more
is forthcoming. The subject is interesting and most helpful as it has
enabled me to gain a better understanding of local arrangements and opens
up the possibilijry of a new chapter in my book.

Last February I was able to have Ned Marsters to myself for a
whole evening and took a two-hour tape recording of our conversation.
My previous letter to you detailed the circumstances met in arranging
this meeting and I have to thank Mr. McEwen for his intervention and
the fulfillment of his promise to bring Ned to Wellington. The result
was satisfactory indeed. I enclose a transcript of this recording for
you and I think it will give you some new information. Most of it is
irrelevant to your paper but I think the reference to John Fernandez
will be a surprise. I do not take this information as fully authentic
and would like to check with other merabers of the Marsters family in
Rarotonga as to detail, but do accept the fact of Fernandez being on the
island with William 1 as basic. I think a small footnote here would

be helpful. In a letter to me replying to a further enquiry, Ned stated,
"Fernandez joined Marsters after deserting his ship at Manuwai. From
there they went to Aitutaki and then on to Palmerston. Fernandez
married in Aitutaki, and proved a valuable man as he could speak the
language of the islands, and very capable in handling of the labour,
Marsters then appointed him as a "leader" and also "Judge" and in
Marsters' absense was "head man". The fascinating point is that for
many years there were four families, not three, living on Palmerston,
and the Fernandez family is still extant in Auckland.

By the way, I still keep the tape of this recording and copies could
be taken off if you are interested.

I understand that you have the Colonial Office material on
microfilm at Canberra. Ron Crocombe informed me of this. Turnbull

now also has copies covering the claims for the lease of the island
by Marsters, Darsie and Lavington Evans. However, I think I may have
a little more than you. I wrote to the High Commissioner, Fiji,
requesting information on material held there by the W.P.H.C. He put
Mr. H. Diamond, Archivist, on the job and to my surprise I found further
correspondence within this period. It seems that London has filed all
out-going letters and comparatively few incoming. The reverse applies
in Fiji. Fiji also has the original letter of application from
Marsters . . . the only example of his hand writing preserved probably.
They have also the original lease with his signature. This material
is being photographed by the R.N.Z.A.F. for the Turnbull as there are
no microfilming facilities in Fiji.
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I have been in touch with a Mrs. Paget in Rarotonga who has
prepared a genealogy table of the Marsters family. It has over a
thousand names but is not quite complete. Unfortunately here there is

- a major snag as Mrs. Paget has a considerable reputation for putting
her foot in it. She obtained permission for the table to be put op

'.y • microfilm from the Resident Commissioner and then proceeded to try and
. have it copied on stencils. Commr. got to hear of it and confiscated

the stencils until payment of £7. was paid by her for private
work done. As Island Territories suggested that I contact her in the

}• . first place, Mr. McEwen is now undertaking to smooth matters direct with
Mr. Nevill as he considers the table advantageous to him as well as to

, me. I asked for four or five copies with the intention of distributing
r-'f •. them to those who have helped me. I will despatch one to you as soon as

v't' they arrive. You may or may not find them useful in your paper, but
'• : the family names could be a help in later work if needed.

'• •• I am also trying to get microfilms through a private source
' from the L.M.S, in London on the Mission's part in Palmerston life.

A Turnbull Library member in London approached the L.M.S. Librarian
' 'V some five months ago direct and was given the amazing reply that the

Mission had never had anything to do with Palmerston but that they had
recently obtained some material on the island and this would not he
available for study for fifty years. Such nonsense! I have enough
from Ned and from a private collection of papers of F.W. Platts held by
a Wellington resident to show conclusively that pastors were sent to
Palmerston for many years and that the school was run by the L.M.S.
until 1952. So these extracts are being sent to London as the sharp
point for another probe.

Ron Crocombe informed me that the original report of Rev. W. Wyatt
Gill to the L.M.S. was ip Australia. The Turnbull Library applied for it,
or at least for section on his visit to Palmerston, from the Mitchell,
but was told that it was not in the collection. Can you help with this?

^ I have also found a number of letters and reports in the Seddon
papers in our own National Archives over the period when Palmerston was
ceded to New Zealand with the rest of the Cook Group. I have yet to

• , extract them. The period I89O to 19OO is the hardest to find references
in and I am hoping that Fiji may be able to help further. It is obvious
that it was administered quite apart from the Cooks right up to the time

r®'. ; of cession.i--.

These are the major general developments since I wrote last.
Following is a list of all the source references I have been able to
collect. I add them so that they can be listed for your library
collection or be used personally.

Photographs

Original map of Palmerston Island from Cook's charts.

Phot®-mosiac set available from N.Z. Lands and Survey Dept., Wgtoa.
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Documents. Letters and Books f"; H'-,'"
M.

. ; . r .

Cook's Second Voyage June 16, 1774

Cook's Third Voyage April 13-17, 1777 ' 4 "

Anderson's Journal Same dates. " ' "'

"Voyage of H.M.S. Pandora" Edwards & Hamilton,

Edwards Page 42
Hamilton Chapter 11

V.

• (•

"In Search Of A Hqme" H.E. Maude Journal of the Polynesian Society,
June, 1958. Page 124.

"A Missionary Voyage To The Pacific" in the ship "Duff".

April 8, 1797 April 1, 1797

"Pageant of the Pacific" Captain F. Rhodes.

Vol. 1, Page 176. Vol. 11, Page 75.

Sterndale's Report to House of Representatives, Hew Zealand, 1874.

A.3h. Pages 7-8.

"Life In The Southern Isles" Rev. W. V/yatt Gill.

Page 22 Page 280.
'Ur-

"Jottings From The Pacific" Rev. W. 'Wyatt Gill "

Chapter IV.

"The Islands Of The Pacific" H. Stonehewer Cooper.

Chapter 55, Page 321.

Melbourne Argus June 11, 1927.

(Can you please let me have a copy of the full article
in the "English Review"? Not available here.)

"The Book Of Pukapuka" Robert Dean Frisbie.

Chapter 1.

"Ethnology of Tongareva" Buck. Bishop Museum Bulletin 92.

Page 8.

Pacific Islands Monthly, July, 1934.

Page 35-6/

"Deep Water And Shoal" William Albert Robinson,

Page 5t£^x 133.
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Pacific Islands Monthly July 23, 1935.

"1000 Miles In Small Boat"

"A Doctor In Paradise" S.M. Lambert

>• •.••i*'' •; Page 235, 26?

• "Doctor To The Islands" Tom and Lydia Davis.
•!. rjK '.

Page 121 Page 133 Page 145

(May be largely discounted. They are guilty of considerable
misrepresentation.)

"Exploring The Deep Pacific" Helen Raitt

Chapter 14

'

If.

., . South Pacific Commission Quarterly Bulletin January, I956 ij.
;ii. "Hurricane's Wake" by Ronald Powell ' ' M '

L.Z. Weekly News March 21, I956 ,

"The Remarkable Marsters"
r .

"L (Much information can be disproved)

New Zealand Herald October 27, I956

, ' "William Marsters Founded A Pacific Paradise"

, V. . discounted entirely - a fabrication)
... fV ' -

Pacific Islands Monthly on wreck of 'Solace', Commander Victor Clark.

' Vol. 25, No. 5. No. 9. Vol. 26, No. 3. No. 4, 5, 6.

Geographic Handbook Series (Naval Intelligence Division)

Vol. 11, Pacific Islands. Page 56I.

Australian Post April I6, 1959.

"The Human Acorn" (This may also be mainly discounted)
.)

True Magazine (America) February, 1959

"He populated A Private Paradise"

(Also mainly a fabrication, but am curious about reference
to visit by H.M.S. Warspite in I87I. Have you reference?)

Colonial Office Documents C.O. Papers - on microfilm

New Zealand Parliamentary Papers. Ref. A.3. N.Z.P.P.

1901, Item 45

1902, Item 72, 85

1903, Item 2, 8
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1905, Item 47

1912, Page 9

1915, Page 27
1926, Page 1

1934, Page 13

1935, Page 9

1936, Page 22

1937, Page 20

1938, Page 14

1939, Page 13

1941, Page 7

1945, "Palmerston"

1946,

1947,

II
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Auckland Star July 11, 1904

"South Sea Lepers".

New Zealand Island Territories Department Official Files, I90I- present.

"Palmerston Island"

The list is faifly lengthy, hut I wish it were more so. It is
enlarged by a considerable amount of personal correspondence which had
added many small facts. The Island Territories File involves well over
100 pages.

The book "Pageant Of The Pacific" is an introduction to the rather
gory pre-Marsters life of the island and is an indication of the
material you must have collected. It is my only reference so far, but
I am ploughing through Taylor's Bibliography at the moment for likely
books. Rather an unrewarding task at present.

I have been in contact with Commander Victor Clark who wrecked
his yacht on Palmerston. He has a book ready for publication on his
whole world voyage and hopes to write another book on Palmerston alone
"in about two years". I am taking the risk of doing a proper work
just ahead of him and for that reason particularly want all the facts
available.

I held back from writing to you up to now as I v/as under the
impression that you were to come to New Zealand in September. I now
hear that it will not be until the New Year. You will understand my
anxiety, Mr. Maude, to have my way clear as early as possible. I am
faking a fairly big personal risk.
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My cards have been laid on the table and I am hopeful that you
will be able to make your source references available very soon.
There will be delay while they are checked against local sources and
then there will be an inevitable delay if microfilms have to be obtained.

Would it be proper to suggest that both your references and mine
be restricted for a period and not made free for general reference on
library cards? I feel the Turnbull would be willing to look at this.
The suggestion gives us both protection during the preparatory period.
Eventually both sides benefit and I see no harm in it.

Of the references you gave me in your letter the following
cannot be traced locally:

A note by Consul Exham (unless tnis is in the C.O. papers)

Captain Tapper's account of a visit to the Northern Cooks in l899<

The English Review, Vol. 44, April, 1927, pp. 451-7.

Can you help me with copies, please?

I think that completes all I want to say. Sorry it's been so
long. Do please let me know your thoughts as early as you can.

cerely

. -»-•
.'i - 1 C. Burland

.•f-

...

•C"

''
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Mr. H.E. Maude,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
Department of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canberra,
AUSTRALIA

Dear Mr. Maude:

59 Cooper Street,
Karori, VI. 3-,
Wellington,
New Zealand

14. 12. 1958

It is my turn to apologise for a considerable delay in
replying to your very pleasant and helpful letter received last month.
I have been very heartened by your response to my plea for' assistance
with material on Palmerston Island and know that what you will send
me later will be a valuable addition to my own collection.

It means a great deal to have your co-operation and I am glad
that our interests remain in harmony.

The first thing you should know is that I shall not be setting
off next year. Time has passed so quickly and there is so much
not done and so much information still to collect. Also the situation

regarding my present responsibilities at GM have changed, so a year's
delay will probably be advantageous all round.

After writing to you in October, rather a bomb shell dropped in
I ^eard that Ned Marsters had arrived in New Zealand through
X in Rarotonga. This raised all sorts of complications in

my relations with Island: Territories Department because I went bull-
headed at them with all sorts of pertinent queries, but I am happy to
say that I gained my point this week and settled all differences
amicably.

When I phoned for confirmation Mr. McBwan was unaware of Marster's
arrival although his assistant was able to state he knew about the
arrival generally and presumed that the Auckland branch had handled
matters. The curious thing was that I was able to check with good
friends in the Union Steamship Co. that Marsters had arrived by
Hastings aircraft (R.N.Z.A.F. on special charter) on August 19 and was
scheduled to return in the New Year some time. I wrote to the
Missioner in Auckland for confirmation and found that he was staying with
his daughter in Auckland.

Now, I presumed that Island Territmries would be interested
enough to bring Ned Marsters down to Wellington for discussions as
no one had previously met him. The practical thing to do would have
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been to fly up to Auckland and take a tape recording of our conversation
ts transcription later but I could not get away at all so let matters
slide for some six weeks anticipating a Government development.
On checking again I found no action and no apparent interest.- from
the assistant secretary and began to pounb the table and act like a
morally outraged citizen asking what would happen if the Press were
to find out about the apparent disregard of a family Head from one of
the outer Group islands.

lisappointingly, the first reaction was a passing of responsibility
so I persisted and was able to talk to Mr. McEwan a week later. My
regard for him and the Office in general has risen considerably now for
he was big enough to admit my point as valid and pleaded his work load
as the reason for no action to date. This I quite believe for he has
a tremendous task at present/fclarifying matters for Samoan independence.
The threads of the so far pleasant relationship were unknotted and he
promised to do everything he could to bring Marsters down in January
after I return from holidays and showed me a helpful report from
Neville in Rarotonga who is apparently very keen to help and be
interested now that he knows that I am not "another — anthropologist".
I have promised that my interest in the sex life of tne islanders will
be on the tourist level.

This rambling background leads up to an enquiry whfether information
from Ned Marsters would be of any use to you. How the family history
has been handed down verbally may give an interesting - if distorted -
new viewpoint that you might like to have for comparison, particularly
on the early days in which you are interested. I would be delighted
to pass on a transcription or a copy tape for you if you let me know.

There is another source that you may not have. The Turnbull
Library has a man in England at present and Mr. Taylor asked him to
get microfilms of early documents that were found in 1953 t)y the
Commonwealth Relations Office in London. These comprise ships' logs
and reports between I860 qnd I87O. Copies were not sent to New
Zealand, Instead a summarising report was submitted. There has been
delay as the man overseas has asked whether reference data only is
needed or the material in full and has had to be asked again for
microfilms. I know Mr. Taylor would be delighted to pass this material
on when it arrives.

Your additional references to material will be very helpful.
This dreadful Christmas period has made it impossible for me to spend
any time on Palmerston Island but I have checked up and found that
Turnbull have copies of everything. The L.M.S. material is a sticky
one. Turnbull has 32 rolls, none of which are documented at present
and I have not the time to look at every frame. Your II8 reels are
indeed formidable and I will hope that a member of your staff may be
set the task of referencing the lot under subject headings. But ±'t
is an awful big hope.

Matanli in Fiji never replied; nor did the Colonial Secretary's
Office. Mr. Thorogood did but was unable to help. He stated that
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records do not keep in the Islands and that the lot were sent to
England. It is a great pity as the one pertinent report I want -
that of Gill's on the start of the Mission and school on Palraerston -

must be presumed lost. The only reference appears in his book
"Jottings From The Pacific" printed in I885. In it he talks of "M-"
and merely whets the appetite for more.

On the other hand I hear that Mr. Neville in Rarotonga is a
greater hoarder and has a remarkable collection of bits and. pieces on
Palmerston and I am tempted to write and ask him to send them down
so that they may be microfilmed or copied.

Goodwin and De Lisle are forgotten entities in Wellington and
I do not know where to start in a tracing of records. I fear all
is destroyed. A pityj However, I will make further attempts in the
New Year.

Thank you again for your offer of assistance. I will look
forward to receiving your collection of material in due course and will
always be interested in hearing of any odds and ends that will add
another piece to the very patchy Palmerston picture.

In the meantime I would like to extend the Season's Greetings
and the wish for a successful New Year.

Sincere

•f fy, / « r -

t"
.-•v.'*:-
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V. . Zealand

24. 10. 1958

Mr. H.E. Maude,
The Research School of Pacific Studies,
The Australian National University,
Box 4 G.P.O.,
Canberra,
AUSTRALIA

Dear Mr. Maude:

I felt that I should write to you personally as I am
the man who has put you in a spot about Palmerston Island, Mr.
C.R.H. Taylor wrote to you on my behalf and has shown me your letter
in return.

Firstly, may I say that I understand fully the position in which
I have put you. Under the circumstances it is only right that you
should retain all the material that you have gathered for you have
made much more painstaking research over a much greater period than
I have or will ever be in a position to do.

There is, however, an excellent possibility that our separate
efforts will not conflict. If this can be I will be most happy,
for I would greatly enjoy a collaborative interest in Palmerston
with someone else.

May I put my side of the story to you? I am a public relations
officer with General Motors here in New Zealand and my main
responsibilities lie in journalism and photography. I am 32 years of
age and single and have had an urge to branch out into independent
authorship for some little time. I am not a scholar and I have no
Degree qualifications. All I have is a great bump of curiosity and
an ability with a pen, a camera and, to a slight degree, a paint brush.
I am being quite frank about it.

To branch out I needed a subject and by sheer chance I came
across Palmerston Island in, of all things, the T.E.A.L. Coral Route
Guide Book. I began to delve in various directions and by good
fortune obtained the much appreciated aid of a number of people.

Mr. Taylor's description of me as a student is perhaps rather
a misnomer, but my research has been sincere and has been for the
purpose of gathering facts. I am not a newspaper man. I dislike
the breed and I have seen enough garbled material on Palmerston Island
alone in the local and Australian Press to make me want to present a
completely true picture. If I do write anything, it must be
absolutely authoritative.
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My desire is to visit Palmerston Island for three months so
that I can produce a book and perhaps a few magazine articles for
the high class publications. 1 also want to take a tape recorder
to record the speech forms of the islanders and the tenor of their
daily lives. 1 suppose you would say that 1 am concentrating on the
commercial side. Yet this side can be true, informative and
interesting.

Interwoven with this "travel" angle 1 want to trace the
historical development of Palmerston. It is quite fascinating and
it is remarkable that no one has made a study or published anything
on the subject up to the present. There are two methods possible.
One is to devote a couple of chapters to it entirely and the other
is to interweave history in the main run of the narrative. It is
too early to say which method would be used finally.

Can you appreciate that, under these circumstances, 1 would
not be making a meticulous documentation of historical events but
would, of necessity, pick out the highlights? It is this point
that 1 would stressl

Your paper is obviously to be on a scholarly plane and will
be of great value as a historical record. My book would be written
principally to let people know about Palmerston as a geographical
curiosity and about the Marsters as a unique ethnological group.

Please do not misunderstand me by thinking that the historical
side will not be given careful attention. It is just that it must
be a greatly condensed version.

1 would also explain that 1 hope to go to Palmerston next
March or April after the hurricane season. Add three months on the
island and another two in Rarotonga to write the final version and
a year's delay before publication and your own publication problem
is virtually overcome.

Now let me tell you what historical material 1 have been able to
gather so far. 1 have had official Island Territories files made
available to me. But these only date back to 1901 and there is a
gap from about 19^2 to 1923 when nothing is available at all.
1 am getting early records through Mr. Taylor from the Commonwealth
Relations Office in Londop regarding the licences for Palmerston
involving the names of Darsie, Brander, iLavington Evans, Marsters,
and so on. These have yet to arrive and 1 do not know how complete
they will be. 1 have extracts from Cdok's and Anderson's Journals
and the Voyage of the Duff. 1 have written to the L.M.S. in Rarotonga
and Fiji but they have no records and 1 am stuck there. 1 have
various extracts frpm books; e.g. Frisbie, Gill, Stonehewer Cooper
and issues of the P.l.M., but they are either scanty or merely curious.
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I have no real record that I can rely on of the 1867 to I9OO
period and I have no description of "William, the Man" about either
William the First or his son. These gaps are the ones that worry
me a great deal and I am not inclined to give everything up and make
the final plunge unless they are filled adequately.

As far as illustrations are concerned, I have a photographic
copy of Cook's chart of Palmerston and a photo-mosiac set taken a few
years ago. I have found a few other odds and ends and have been
assured that the Resident Commissioner in Rarotonga has a considerable
collection that will be made available to me.

In passing, I would like to say that I have arranged to pass
on all material I collect to Mr. Taylor for the Turnbull Library
after it is finished with. So my efforts will perhaps not be entirely
wasted.

You could be of inestimable help to me in filling my gaps if
you felt so inclined. It is fact that you can do without me and
it is obvious that I cannot do without you. My resources of time
and contacts preclude me from garnering all that you have on file.

I can only ask that you look kindly on my future hopes and
on my needs. I sincerely believe that we need not clash, but it is
entirely up to you to decide this to your own satisfaction.

Again may I say that I realise your position. I will have
no hard feelings at all if the developments I hope for do not come
about.

Yours sxncerely,

John C. Burland

P,S. Can you clear up one very small point for me please. Mr,
Anthony Alpers has given me a reference of the Melbourne Herald Weekly
Magazine dated October 20, 1956, for an article titled "Island
Paradise Lives In Fear", by Jack Percival. I know his facts are way
out, but I would like to get an idea of where he got them. Principally
I would like to know whether the line drawing purporting to be William
the First is taken from an authentioj early illustration or is a
commercial artists embellishment.

4 k'
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Mr John C. Burland,
59 Cooper Street,
Kurorl, W.3,
WelllnfJ^ton, N.Z.

Dapurtment of Pftciflc HlatoXTT,
19th November, 1958

Dear Mr Burland,

Sorry.not to have replied before to your letter of the
24th, but as usual I have been away; and when I got back I
didn't know what to tackle first.

I agree with you that otxr interests do not clash. I am
only concerned with the history of Palmerston Island up to the
time that Marsters got established there: about 1890 would be
my absolute limit, I should think.

As a matter of fact, my interest developed from a detailed
study I have recently completed on the Pork Trade between Port

; Jmckson and Tahiti between the years 1800 and 1830, which made
1 me realize the Importance in those very early days of the islands
^ that lay between.

All I Intend to do ia to write one shoil research peper
(aay about 5,000 words), referenced and documented, for public
ation In one of the specialist periodicals covering Pacific
ntudlca. Probably no-one will read it, but that never worries
me in the slightest,.provided the material is on record for
use as a basis for further advances in our knowledge of Pacific
history.

Paving done this I will 1ft you have all my source
. material to use as you wlahj I have no time for historians who

hang on to their finds. But it seems to me that if you are
Uilnking of about two chapters on the whole of Palmerston's
history, this rtirly, and relatively unimportant period, would
only rate a few paragraphs at the most. '

As regards the L.M.S. natorlal: all their Pacific corres
pondence, missionaries Journals and reports are on microfilm '
here and in the .iltohell in Sydney. I have not been tlswiugh
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it as yet, except for the period up to about 1810, but will do
30 In due course, I hope, and vflll then take a note of anything
on Palmerston. There are 118 reels in all, so It is a formid
able undertaking.

Anyway, what I possess or can find you can have, if It
is of any use. I know of nothing on Marsters the man himself,

• except odd little bits here and there: a note on him by Exham,
the British Consul on Rarotonga, and an account of his summary
behaviour in sentencing some natives of-Tongareva in Captain
Tupper's account of his visit to the Northern Cooks in 1899.
It is from such snlpplts thut I suppose one will have to build
up one's picture of the man. I see that he stated that he had
run away from the British barque Rifleman at Tahiti about the
year 1863, so he couldn't have been in Rarotonga lonn- before he
went to Palmei'ston (on the schooner ' Aoral 'in July, 1863.

I will look up Jack Percival's article which you mention
when I next go to Sydney. The trouble is that Journalists
have to write aensationnlly, and without enough research first,
if they are to make ends meet. I do not blame them or feel in
any way superior, aa if I was in the same boat I should no doubt
act in the same way.

. V.

But you, like me, are fortunate in h«ving some other
visible means of support. As for the fact that you Intend to
v,rlte saleable material, so much the better, provided it is not
inaccurate or too sensational. And you are certainly going
about it in the right way, carefully and in detail. I wfonder
if Shapiro's Heritage of the Bounty (about Pltcalm) would not
be the best model:
readable?

it is accurate, well-done and yet eminently

\ 'Vhen I leave this University I shall also, if I am
capable of it, write articles and books for commercial publishers^
to supplement a pension. But as the University is good enough
to pay me a.aiilary I feel bound to confine myself tcr the sort
of research paper they prefer: fair enough, when you come to
think of It. But the romance of it all peeps out occasionally;
as you will see if you have a look at .ny paper on the Bounty,
in the June number of the Polynesian Society, whore Incidentally
Palmorston la mentioned (since the Pandora called there).

I see that you have already collected moat of the early
published literature on Pltcairn (sorry, I mean Palmerstonj I
have Pltcairn on the brain today as I*m writing about it). Bitli

' it might be worthwhile looking upi-

(i) the Melbourne Argua. or the Sydney Morning Herald for
ia.4.88.
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(11) the English Review» vol.44 (April, 192V), pp.451-7;
quoted In the Melbourne Argus for 11.6.27.

(111) H.B. Stemdale's 1874 memorandxim, p.B.

(Iv) Edwards and Hamilton "Voyage of H.M.S. Pandora". which
I mentioned above.

(v) Haltt, Helen. "Exploring the Deep Pacific". Staples,
1957. (Describes the pjiiyslcal foinnation).

Can't guarantee these, except (Iv), but I see them on cards
to be checked some day.

By the way, Marsters' agent In the 1890s was Goodwin
and Dc Lisle, of Wellington and Rarotonga. They should have
some of his letters, as I see that the Wellington head office
/lUid some correspondence about him, and I think with him,' at
the time.

Wishing you every successon your project.

Yours slnceroly.

H.E. Maude.
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EC yaai- ajtoore-ndtaa ox tiio Jtli Beceaber to Jim (v/hicii I mppooo
I showldn't hcaro xcady tut of course did)# I see that you are fOiUG to
•*Biako card rereresicoo for tlvc Ilitoliell Litraiy'c holdin.'-.s or i!L> oIiippin{»
lists# mid also of ita Ausbraliac m)v;oi;£!i}er hoZcI:ui{:s-''» ihis slioitZd be
a vexy uocrul ciioi« and if you could let me hove the oardo vdien they aro
done I should like to xiake co|i^o8« / >

2* aiaaao ai« the ebippint? liots 1 used for ny poik popart*

(a) aic dyuToy ucaouto* > •,,

(t) Jiifitox'ical Recorda of Australia^

y f

(c) Poyldc ii -I'd G;vi.i.>T;in:T Lict •.?:(, Ifb Dncat#
r-t;# iiet ibC*

c^) Liqt 1.7C3*1P317« in tlto Evonlnp. Ecub
for

(e) .pAP?, chelJ? auocoBOors)
froo isoo#

(f) :Jm> Heval Officcre iletua-na in the HS (Jcdl*

Cc) T.'nt rdeg of Colonlcd Vcaneloa D.S* ilitchell iJoll»#
:2j iiU EC.A'#

flAO addltiono fxon the Auotxaliontf jfoT.c* a ogI-1 '̂ vjomorcial j!3q^.rr?op« end
the Kisoior.ariee* Jouznolst

3* fba lo0t iten (e) voa a qxoat find (mde by Ida no no*on»
ocaoed to Iraov of Its exisisvuso*

4# I ted to send ny ohippln^: liota fox the poiJc pfiqper off on the iot
jarAuuy ao wae tmable to ocuiouli; your list but 1 Sliould liJ:e to mtsok tlxxou^
if 1 nagr m» txm a letter I hiwe ^ust roooivefi fxco father Otiteilly it

that there ney yet be tisie for Gorroctions«

. . I • ,
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Papartnant of Paolflo Htatory

20th January 1060

"... -x,

Bruca aobarts Esq.,
Directort Literature Bureau, - / 'i
South Pacific CcBmiasioa, %
Box 5254, G.P.O.
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Dear Bruce,

Z aa aorry not to have replied before to your letter but
Just ehen X thought I eas in for an easy tiaa things hotted again.
Teo Journals said they could publish papers if I could produce final
texts by Bid-Deoeabar and January 7 respectively, so all else eas dropped
and 1 fell to.

I bad hoped to have been doen to Sydney long ere this and
intended to drop in to discuss the 1>acifio Heritage" series ehen Z did.
But 1 eas kept at eork instead and »y only visit eas to attend Alaric's
eedding a fortnight ago.

Noe JiB Davidson has gone to Saaoa, the Cook Islands and Tahiti
until April or May, leaving ae to do all the chores, and aa a ocmsequanoe
my chances of movi^ from a desk are unfortunately remote beteeen noe and
your oen departure on January 30. So unless Xcan get doen unexpectedly
before then 1*11 ooae in for sure sfter aid-April, ehen Z father you*11
be on tap again.

Z*B glad that you do not feel that tha "Great lisn of the
Pacific" series eould interfere eith yours. Z*a sure that you are right,
for they are aloed at a different sat of readers, though if a fee copies find
their eay to the islands so auoh the better, as you say.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.



SOUTH

CABLE ADDRESS : "SOUTHPACOM," SYDNEY

TELEPHONE NOS:

SYDNEY OFFICE BW 3409
BW S487

LITERATURE BUREAU XY 5054

PACIFIC COMMISSION

:B.44

Literatiire Bureau,
BOX 5254. G.P.O..

SYDNEY, NS.W.. AUSTRALIA.

6th November, 1959

Dear //

Bill Allison showed me your recent letter in which you
mention O.U.P.'s "Great Men of the Pacific" series and refer also
to our "Pacific Heritage" series (Macmillan^).

I do not think that these two conflict: while the "Pacific
Heritage" series might naturally expect to include a number of
biographies it would not be exclusively confined to them; it could
include all sorts of things under the term 'heritage', e.g. stories
of historic and geographic events, origins and significance of
archaeological sites, etc. - in fact almost anytiling that makes up
the heritage of Pacific peoples. Thus if biography were being taken
care of in another series there would not necessarily be any overlap
of interests. Moreover, another aspect is this: if O.U.P. (or any
other publisher) is willing to sponsor a series themselves such as
"Great Men of the Pacific" without our aid this is right in line with
our policy and hopes and we should bow out with expressions of thanks
and appreciation.

If you found time to make suggestions for the development of
the "Pacific Heritage" series I should be delighted, though I must
confess that genuine sales of the series do not look as if they are
going to make anyone rich. However, that is probably because we
haven't developed it properly.

Perhaps you could let us know when you next expect to be up
this way; there is much we could discuss and your ideas and any help
you could find time to give will alfa/oj^be welcome. I shall be away
from November 15 - December 22 and again from January 30 to about
mid-April; but I hope to see something of Sydney in the intervals.^

Yours sincerely,

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Flat 4, 98 Arthur Circle,
torrbst. A.C.T.
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Dear Reid,

I am appalled at the May the months slip by and still I have not
Mritten to you as I have been meaning to for ages. Last year I made a
marathon effort to finish a number of research projects that had been
hangizig on and to do so dropped everything else.

The last paper Ment off on the 7th January and ever since then
I have been catching up on my letters, despite the feeling that everyone
Mill have given me up as hopeless long ago.

For one thing I Mant to thank you most sincerely for lending us
your copy of Sanders* thesis Our Island. It has noM been microfilmed
and I shall be returning it to you in the near future. Sanders Mrites
Mell and gives an extraordinarily accurate picture of the Pitcairn people
today.

I have been in touch Mith Sanders since reading his thesis and
he has agreed to join in Mith me and tMo or three others in Mriting
specialist sections of a book Mhich Professor Alan Ross of Birmingham is
bringing out on the Pitcairn dialect, based on Moverley's linguistic studies,
As you are in charge of Pitcairn affaire, and apart from that an expert on
linguistics, you may be interested in the enclosed lay-out of this Mork.

Another thing I have been meaning to do is to send you tMo essays
on Pitcairn history Mhich came out in the Journal of the Polynesian Society;
you mentioned that you bad'seen a synopsis of one in the P.I.M. If more
copies are required for official purposes you can have them. The first has
been selected for inclusion in this year's report of the Smithsonian
Institution to the U.S. Congress, but actually both are merely attempts to
thrash out the more difficult periods of Pitcairn history in the form of
referenced papers so that they can later be incorporated in a book on the
island. I am noM Morking on a biographical sketch of John Adams for the
O.U.P. in simple narrative form intended for the general reader.

I ' • r • . r'
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.' ^ family and that you
ncnn have a house to your liking, and adequate staff in the office. I \iish
you could do something about publicizing the Commission - it may be that
it roars ahead like a bush fire with its \»ork of developing the Pacific,
but as far as the public is concerned (even those most interested in the
islands) it might Just as ^ell be dead. Earl Raid's Quarterly Ball, though,
is a good effort, and I think steadily improvinc

- Alaric did well in getting the top first-class honours in his
finai y®ai^ ai Sydney University (faculty of Geography) for a thesis on
The Historical Geography of Norfolk Island. He took a year over it and

, roamed over every inch of Norfolk in the process

been showered with offers of jobs as a consequence, including
one on the University staff. But his heart is set on the Commonwealth
Public service, and in particular the Department of Trade (today's glamour
department, thanks to Sir John Crawford). So we are hoping that he will be
selected for one of the two positions of Research Officer in the Policv
S.cratari.t. M.a„.hile ha has Marrlad and sauud LTln "^r.a
bought for our eventual retirement some months ago. This suits us, as we
prefer where we are for the time being.

. • «.<•w 5/ •

••..v..
' .•' • f • • ••

• i. rV.-^

ii'v'i.i 4 •, *'® hope you can stay with us for a night or two en route from Sydney to
tv.Tf-

Vhen are you thinking of coming on leave? I see you speak of doing
years in Fiji first, so imagine that it won't be until next year. Anyway

, Melbourne, or vice versa, and perhaps see something of the work of the School.

If you are retiring in Australia it might not be a bad idea to do so
fairly early, as Jobs are so easy to get over here and the salaries on the

^V ; • whole better than in the Colonial Service. All the people I know who have
made the break and retired wish they had done so earlier} if not for their

t,.'/' ^ sakes then for the children. Even old Keegan (who was a bit of a dead-
beat in his way) was Jacking up an incredible Job touring Europe for the
Department of Immigration when he died.

Vi''> I doubt somehow if we shall be visiting Fiji in the near future
• v'it'after all, as I have to tour New Zealand this year cataloguing manuscript

:v'. material on the Pacific Islands. And then all the Grimble papers on the Gilbert
•i Jv. • Islands and the John D, Arundel Papers on the Central Pacific have arrived for

. working through. But nevertheless we did appreciate your very kind offer to
put us up, and would have taken advantage of it (at least for a few days)•fc-' •

had we been able to get over.
f.'.i. V.

4-1-
Y.'V" 1- While I think of it may I ask a small favour? Could you please send

me the legislation by which Mormon missionaries are kept out of the Kingd<»i
of Tonga (or at any rate kept within bounds as regards numbers). I have no
personal objection to the Mormons flooding the Pacific Islands, but I have been
asked to prepare notes oa how this particular problem is being dealt with
in the various Pacific territories.
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J '• :>\:i;y .i:- •',-.'"V^X" w;.'/, Yours ever,

_ • : - •• > • - ^•- ''v

With our best wishes to you both for a happy and successful, '

' v'ly. 'i*.' ,''--i ^
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PrO.rct'gQV /.loTl K0S3«

I Iniitvduccionj 11 Jie Island Itodojr ("by Rq7 Sondoro); 12 Hictoiy
(to" H.Il. Ilaads); 15 Seloctiou of Uita'iions about tlio Pitcrdmeiae
Icaiv.uase, '-.

II " phoaetio trsiiscriptiouQ oP the didcfiuo (to/- Giasor),.

Ill Dasorlption o.^^thc Pitcoiinocc IgJi^uasQr
\ »

IV^ —Biotoiidoel ^liilolof2r litcairneocs 41 vio^e.'-vls Entlich nni?
IBitilfii-v diaLocvsj vir.«"b~Tis laiutia:^

V—Spooiel vocaliularicet 51 aooloQrj 52 Botca^jr; 55 ItoBes cf Pcoplej ^
54 iTamcs oP I'locos* '

VI — Bictianaiy oP tlie Lanfjiaco,

VII - UonadcB on the liL^joistia oloEcats of Pitcalmeacs 71 standard
Erifj^-islx; 72 iJn^^ish dinlocto (inclndin^r inericon); 73 ISahltiarxj
74'Other langua^s.

VUi - Sone account of tho lanfjua,';© of I '̂oi-'foli: icilcnd (ly IliJit),

As you i;an ece» the woji: is B-uito a coKcpcaito effort: Itovorlcy provided the
bacic Eiatoriol before his sudden deathj Glnoon (a very £7ood plionotician at
Loi^n Urd-vcrsity) Iir-s ta«-u5cribed a tupe-rccording oP Fitoaij.n dlaloc^^c into
phonetio script; Flint (Lecturer In En^Lish at Brisbci^o UijivocBlty) hae boon

- doicB' a field study on Borfolh Island on a jjpecihl research {prant; whHe Itoira
has been wricinc on Palvition to help \jith that clcnont in the onalcsBw

t.

' 1
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IN REPLY PLEASE qOCTE •

S«o7H oPFfC&. u
o 10til March, 1959-

GOVERNMENT HOISE ©«sac«

-- SUVA, FJi ,

Thank you very nn,«u • ' .
January to which i ouo-h+ for your letter of l6th
sorry we were too late + replied long ago. I am
ward to seeing you both Honolulu and look for-
a house we can call ne^ come. By then we may have
size and cohort we i't is of reasonable
dation.
plans.

^wAiXAux'o W© SlirM Tj ^ CUJ.U. XX Xu Xo UX x'cciDWixa.uit3

please bear th^ delighted to offer you accomrao-
^is ir mind when you are making your

I have one conv om . •
just at present, it la i Sanders* thesis "Our island"and,
interesting and useful constant demand. I find it most
Agricultural Officer shall be sending an
and also because i honR ^^icsirn on a reconnaissance in April,
I am reluctant to let •+ ^ Assistant Secretary shortly,
to read it. it may h^ ^®sve the office as I wish them both
towards the end of Anri however, to send it to you
Sydney on ray way to Pni ic bring it as far as
for your purpose, r ®"'i» unless this will be too late
spend the nieht or aSSS i ®®® ^ can do. (I expect to
"Wentworth";. reat^ sy<mcy,—1ihe
voyages in P. I.m. last version of your "Boiinty"
and you will probably ho ^"ich we found most interesting
reports on Pitcairn, from ^ getting the
visit, into order. ^^® c^ Neill's and Cook's 1937

-oo nnd^taki^'ovof^rT,^ extraordinary feeling to be back
Tike you I feel sorry fo? veterans,hike y__ ate Vaskess (he goes to hospital today

yo a break whrr ho < ^ have been at him continuouslyto ped of h?2 ?® if ^®11 I suppose I was a
little sc ,5ihe old days (who wasn't ?) but I
have had a t,,® f , respect for him of many years standing
now, and ® "®®^.^ind and generous in the help he has
^iven nie since I_ arrived. i have wondered, in fact, if he
is not pleased that one of his pupils has come back to take
over I

I don't think I ever had much doubt about accepting the
iob if were offered to me. it should be interesting when
T aet going, hut had I known that there would be no housing

yid no staff I would at least have demurred. Perhaps I
shoul<i have known that Fiji would not have changed all that

tfaiide Bsguire, O.B.E., , , , . .«tment of Pacific History, „ . . .
^®^The Australian national University, ,

Canberra, A.C.T, . t>;):; ."r.
X .

If' •



sixteen years and that no one would be very concerned
with an "Odd bod. in an odd Job", although MaodSd Ao
as Tinapproachable as ever,, has been guite helpful. i
feel you are right when you say that after a time the S.P.C.
thfl? +K 'or, at least, irritating: I am thinkingthat the best plan would be to see if the C.O. would let me

years with a break in Australia half-way through,
o would see them through two Conferences

SJ+ Sessions. What happens after that I do not know
®havering to go-back to the Gilberts for thelast few years before retiring - to Australia.

ipft Dorothy Crozier in Australia: sheleft in a hurry and we are not sure of the reason. She was.
ip^ch on edge and we haven't the slighte'st doubt

w??? Z 7^®® ^ ® Ian Diamond and
Mm Ziih « Ishbel has just presentedh^ with a daughter. we have not seen Ethel Drus as yet but
if she comes we hope she will call and see us.

Our very best wishes to you, Mrs Maude and Alaric. •

, (Reid Cowell) . -

:i"; !'0- Av
r-u' -.v/j-j* ^ui..o.,.

;.rrq Aoa .v; XJ ps ""vr,-•-..t fo '
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liaasra. W. and F. Pascoa,
19 Abarorombla Straet.
SYDNEY. NS.V.

Daar Mr. Paacoa,

You nay raoollact that sona nontba ago Z dapoalted two
tbesaa aitb you for alcrofllnlng, ona of ablcb aaa oo Norfolk laland
by Sblrlay Magaa.

Poaaibly I said that I aould call for tbaaa but in any caaa
this operatitm aaaaa unllkaly for I saen to ba but saldon In Sydnay tbasa
days and avan nora asldcat altb tba tima to gat out to Broadaay.

1 abould ba grataful, tbarafora, if you could ^indly forward
tba tbasas and mlorofilna by raglstarad nail, togatbar with your account
for tba filning.

You nay ba intarastad to know that aftar oonparing tba narits
and danarits of soaM 15 nakas of niorofiln raadara I avantually daoidad on
a **Ro8S Mieroraadar** as baing by far tba bast buy on the market.

With kind regards.

• /Ik

i'

Departawat of Pacific Hlatory

20tb January 1960

i . Tv^"'

; •. -

♦-u-j •. 1-'

Yours sinosraly.

•m?
a.K. Mauds.
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Department of Paolfio History,

28th January 1960.

J«M. MoEeen, Esq.,
Seoretary,
Depertment of Territories,
WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND.

Dear Ur. HoEsen,

You may, or may not, rem«aber maf but «e did onoe meet at
an ANZAAS oonferenoe some years ago mhen I was on the staff of the South
Pacific Commissicm.

I am noe presuming on suoh alight grounds to ask a favour.
Might I please be sent copies of the legislation (or at least referei»Ms
to it) by which the entry of Mormon missioiaries into Western Samoa
and the Cook Islands is controlled?

This matter has assuBiad aamm importance in other Paolfio
territories and I have beon asked to tender, unofficially, soma advice
on the drafting of measures to deal with the situation.

While I am writing may X take the opportunity of thanking you
most sincerely for the way in which you, and indeed everyone in your
department, has helped Ron Croooaabe in his quest for enlightefuaent on
land tenure problems in the Cook Islands. 1 am now reasonably confident
that he will get his Ph.D., despite the fact that the Mangalans would not
play ball and he could not conflate his survey on Rarotonga. If he does
produce a good thesis, it will In no small measure be due to tlM help he
has received from his friends In the Department of Territories.

Yours sincerely.
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Professor J.W. Coulter, - ^
Department of Geology and Geography, '

^ ^ '"'^' ' ' — w i • »• •- ,-s, .'• * 'A-. •' ' " IvV: -;^; University Of Cincinnati, -
•• CINCINNATI 21. OHIO. '
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Dear Coulter,

It was good to hear from you again and to find that you are still
attached to your old love: the islands. I should be very interested to
have a look at the sections on the Central and Eastern Pacific, which seems
to be my main area of concentration these days.

I was glad too that you liked the Spate report: I did too. He was an
excellent choice for the Job for many reasons, not least being the fact that
he was a friend of Nehru's and very persona grata with Indians generally.
The report has been generally very well received by all sections of the
community, possibly partly because the implications of some of his statements
were not always quite understood.

My son has just passed out of Sydney Itaiversity with the top first-
class honours in Geography for a thesis on the Historical Geography of Norfolk
Island. He worked largely from primary source material in the Mitchell
Library and the Commonwealth National Archives at Canberra (plus some months
on the island itself) and the result is a rather mature effort backed by a
most impressive bibliography. We keep copies on film of all theses from all
parts of the world on the Pacific Islands, so he had the advantage of
consulting work already done.

I am now holding the fort for Professor Davidson, who has gone to Samoa
as Constitutional Adviser to the Samoan Working Committee on Self-Government;
and I must say I wish he would come back quick, for after a lifetime of
administrative work I find no relish in running a department and having to
postpone all my own research as a consequence.

I sent in your name a week or two ago as a rec(»mnendation for inclusion
in the new publication Who's Who in the Pacific Islands and hope you hear
from them.

W.P Morrell's Britain in the Pacific Islands is due out any minute now
and Aridrew Sharp's The Discovery of the Pacific Islands in a month or two (the
latter I find full of mistakes). Both are being published by the Clarendon
Press.

With kindest regards, '

Yours inherely,



DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
OLD TECH BUILDING

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI 21, OHIO

Professor H, E, Maude
Research School of Pacific Studies
Box I4., GPO
Canberra, Australia

K . y

. 1 '̂
November 23» 19^9

Dear Maude:

The seasons and years go quickly and we are again approaching the
Christmas season, I have been thinking of you recently for I have
been trying to write a few paragraphs on Pitcaim Island about
which you wrote me some years ago, I am working on a book on the
Pacific Islands, something that might arouse interest among college
students and the intellectual public.

Sometime next year I would like to send you the manuscript of
pitcairn, Gilbert and Ellice and the British Solomons for comments —
perhaps some thirty typewritten pages.

I have studied with great interest Spate's report on Fiji, It is
an excellent work and I think among the first of its kind done by
a geographer.

I
know

have hopes of getting to New Caledonia next summer, but won't
LOW if sufficient funds are forthcoming until early spring,

I send you all my best wishes for Christmas and the New Year,

Verv sincerely yours,

c"
Jbhn V/esley Coulter
professor of Geography

jlfC: ekw
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V 3rd February 196Gi •

WELLExGTON

Dear Mr. Davies«

' " • • • • • ••-••
Many thanks for your letter and also for kindly putting me on the , f "AM '

mailing list for Fanaafl Ma*ia*i*s monumental essay on Ne\t Zealand's
Education Policy in the Islands. •a ••.

I have been very impressed indeed with this work, although il7s
scarcely the sort of light reading to devour at one bite. It is a
veritable mine of factual information on a wide variety of topics ^
covering the whole of the islanders* life and work, and contains as
well some very shrewd comments on men and events. We have already used
it as a source book in preparing papers on matters not directly concerned
with the educational field.

I am glad that you felt that the Educational Conference in Brisbane
was worth while. So much of the Commission's work is not that one wonders
at times if it would not be best to wind the whole show up and distribute
the money thus saved among the island governments for the employment of
practical people on practical work. The difficulty I found was not the
framing of resolutions but in getting the powers back home to do anything
about them.

I do not wonder that sometimes you feel frustrated, even though New
Zealand's dducational policy on the islands during recent years is recognized
everywhere I've been (and I travel a lot) as a model, both in conception and
execution. The very fact that it doesn't have to try and stifle criticism,
like some others I could mention, but can stand up to it, is a proof of what
I am saying. And even when you feel at your lowest with the unrelenting
desk routine, you must know in your heart how much this success owes to
your years of dedicated service to an ideal.

When you do decide that you've had it I'm sure the proper drill is not
to stop work but merely to change to a new aspect of 'Pacific studies'.
And I'm sure too that there will be several to cltoose from: Phillips, from
Fiji, seemed to be happy in his new work (if he could be happy); Bill Groves
certainly is lecturing dn the 'South Seas in the Modern World'; and Bill Allison
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love stories about the Cook Islands. At the viorst you could

/. »=.'V ,4. .

write history with usj

"iJ
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. I've been in touch with Roy Saunders, thanks to the tip fron your
Staff, and he has agreed to write a chapter for this composite book on
the Pitcairn dialect.

Wishing you all the best throughout 1960,

; • • . .f
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ISLANDS EDUCATION OFFICE,

WELLINGTON, N.2.

Mr H. W. Maude,
Research School of Pacliic Studies,
Box 4, G.P.0.,
CANBERRA, A.G.T.,
Australia.

Dear Mr Maude,

17 December 1959

.t.
-I ••

• • •

Thank you very much for your letter dated 7 September
and for other letters which you have sent from time to time
whilst I have been away.

I am sorry that they have not been acknowledged but you
will understand that for the first time in ray life, I made up
my mind that I should not receive mail whilst travelling
abroad. Unfortunately, this resolution has its complexities.

I am writing this during the weekend whilst my secretary
is away, but I presume that you have been told Roy Sanders'
address. On the letter I notice Orakei School which apparently
is his domain now. However, if you have not managed to con
tact him your best plan would be to write to the Secretary-
Manager, Auckland Board of Education, Wellesley Street,Auckland,
who would be able to give you his latest address. We would not
know as, unfortunately, we lose track of people after they
return from the Islands.

I was reminded ofyou many times whilst in the Conference
at Brisbane which I think was quite successful but terrifically
expensive and as the Conference proceeded I felt that our own
advice and decisions over the years had proved correct. I
should imagine the Conference cost nothing less than £25>000
to £50,000. I always regret such expenditure when I know the
desperate needs of the Islands themselves - such a sum would
have built a very grand institution of some kind. However, I
think we probably have achieved the object of attracting funds
from America and if a Research Unit can be set up on money from
outside sources, the Conference will obviously Justify itself.
One cannot measure in terms of money the results of such Con
ferences. It was very successful but whether the expenditure
was more fruitl'ul than other methods, I cannot say. I found
it very hard work and I think that I was able to contribute
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quite a lot. I deliberately refrained from having ray name
connected with resolutions and so on, but quite a proportion
of the ideas thrown into the arena carae from my own direction.
ks I anticipated the difficulty was far too many of the members
were new to the field and had very little knowledge and, of
course, the metropolitan people although they were keen to help
had to depend on old dogs like myself before they were encouraged
to enlarge. TheTe was some considerable talent there and once
an idea was unfolded, they were not slow in developing it which
was all to the good.

You must be doing an interesting job and I envy you - I
only hope /6ne day I may get a similar opportunity. I am getting
very tired of being tied down to routine and I find work
increasingly frustrating. It is difficult to get men on whom
you can rely and Governments are not particularly interested in
the Islands. Sometimes I think itwould be better if I took a
job in the field, either in Asia or in the Pacific itself.
However, one always feels like this after a trip overseas and
I am not quite sure whether I really mean it or not. I do love
the Pacific but I often wonder whether I am helping it by sitting
in an office grinding out a general routine. I know that you
felt the same thing, but you have been lucky enough to get a
job which will use your experience and talents.

All the best - a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,

PRJD'JAD

Yours sincerely,

£yvv\0(XaAP^
P'.R. J.Davies

Officer for Islands Education
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Mr. Noel Mason,
Office of the Public Service Comnissloner,
PORT MORESBY. PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA.

Dear Noel,

.••: - •-• -r • ;•'•• •:' •;•• V-..' .,•'•••••;

It has been on my conscience for some time that I have never written
to thank you for kindly sending me the copies of Mr. Butler's "Biabour and
the Public Service", which completed my set of the Senior Officers* Course
papers.

I still look back on my few days at the course as a perfect break
in a straight run of historical studies, though I found it rather difficult
to switch from the Spanish discoveries of the 16th century, on which I was
then working, to the problems of the 20th,

Much of the course has now faded in my mind but one impression will
remain with me as long as I live; a sense of the high standard of most of
the participants and their realistic appreciation of the way in which
events are likely to happen.

I must confess to having fought against having to attend the show,
thinking it would be yet another of the wishful thinking "It can't happen
here" conferences I had been to in the past. But I went away regretting
that I had not come at the very beginning, and full of admiration of those
in whose capable hands the smooth evolution towards responsible, and later
self, government will lie.

•V / •

'S
Thanking you for your personal kindness to me during the course.

Yours sincerely, .
;A

vVjg ^-5

*w,, . A'

W-:

my-'



Office of Public Service Commissioner,
Port Moresby,

Papua and New Guinea

23rd November,1959

Mr.H.E.Maude,
Australian National University,
CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Harry,

IsJhilst at A.S.O.P.A. I
think I promised to font/ard you
two copies of the Lecture by
Mr.Butler entitled "Labour and the
Public Service" which he delivered
to the Senior Officers' Course.

I hope that two copies
are sufficient, but if you
require any more for any purpose,
please do not hesitate to let
me know.

Kindest regards.

Yours sincerely.
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Mr. C.R.H. Taylor, ,.
• Chief Librarian, • V', •• • - /• • •• 'T ••'•"•r'V'̂ '-^
, Alexander Turnbull Library, •;. .'.!-..^;'''ift '̂'y'_'V-:'• '•••V-'V,

7 P.O. Box 8016, •' •+'• • / i' • i
Wellington, c.i. !^ew Zealand. ^

,i:'

.V'

't Vv, , Actually I had expected to pay for this personally, but it now•ifc. — p •

,y*'* ^ the New Zealand currency equivalent of 80 dollars to be forwarded to

Dear Mr. Taylor, ' ij3 ,a

Just a note to thank you for your two letters, of December 16
and January 5, and most particularly for your kindness in arranging
for the Peabody Museum to send us a positive microfilm of the Central
Pacific research project material.

appears that the University may do so. Anyway I am now arranging for

y. v 'the Turnbull Library and we will argue out between ourselves whether
7;. the Department, the Library or little me ultimately foots the bill.

^ hardly wait to see this material, for I am hoping that it
will contain the actual Journal recording Barber's discovery of McKean
Island that I have been trying to locate for two years. That alone
would be worth 80 dollars.

Ail'':

Sorry if I worried you over Burland. 1 didn't mean to; but was
genuinely worried lest 1 was not doing enough for him and yet couldn't
see how 1 could spare the time to do more. It's funny how requests of

> a similar nature seem to come in waves: following his I had two more on
Palmerston history; and last week a request from Hawaii on the American
guano industry was followed by one from Washington on the history of the
Clipperton Island guano deposits. It must be telepathy, I thirty for I
also find that as soon as one starts writing a paper on any subject
someone else in some other part of the world begins one too: Benjamin
Boyd is a recent case in point; and they tell me Sharp is now working
on the Spanish discoveries.

>}l\

At the moment Professor Davidson is away in Samoa and I am left

1th the department to manage, much to my sorrow. When he comes back
..

7

7* . j"

Many thanks for the tip re the Nuffield people; this could be
' t most valuable in a short while, as I can see that some of the information

I need can only be got by digging it out on the spot.
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^ hope to get aiiay myself for a couple of months \iork in New
^Zealand; but alas you will be on your travels then, so it looks as

-y::^ '• 1 shall have to navigate the Turnbull without a pilot.
• i., •v+>•••*••

>•>. •:.-.-> ..

mm.'.-. -:
. • V\-" >k*- ,x-,'- •<.•:• ••I-.,:- .:'• •..•

:o'k!,,•:

Meanwhile I do wish you the very best of good future on your
travels and a safe teturn to New Zealand.

Yours sincerely.
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P.O. BOX 8016 TELEPHONE 48-617

T.L. 3/6 .

THF ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY. WELLINGTON X.i, N
January 5, 196^.

EW ZEALAND

( .

.••.V

l.),],,' ..e

Mr. H.E« Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
Box U, G.P.O.,
CANBERRA. A.C.T. AUSTRALIA.

Dear Mr. Maude,

A brief line to say that I
have asked the Peabody Museum, Salem, to
send to the Australian National University
Library a positive microfilm of the Central
Pacific material that we have discussed.
By sharing costs, the price comes down to
about 80 dollars. Unless you want to meet
the cost personally, will you please arrange
with your librarian - Mr. McDonald, if I
remember?

New Year,
With all good wishes for the

Yours sincerely,

^ /f

Chief Librarian.

•* ir.L:

A-':--'.

• iv.. i, • •'L
, * ,i.A4 A



P.O. BOX 8016
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TELEPHONE 4.8-617

T.L. 3/6

THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY. WELLINGTON C.i, NEW ZEALAND

December l6, 1959.

Mr. H.E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
The Australian National University,
Box U7 G.P.O.,
CANBERRA, - A.G.T. AUSTRJ^XIA.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Thank you for your letter of Novemher 30.
I am indeed sorry that the matter of Mr. Burland's
quests has appeared in such disproportionate size.
I wish you could hoth talk it over personally, and
realize, as I do from my knowledge of you "both, how
reasonable and well disposed both are. It does seem
a pity to be using good time on straightening out the
approaches, when the job itself is the thing that really
matters. I am grateful in any case for your manifest
goodwill.

It was very 'good of you to send the report of
Captain Tupper for Burland. He was most affected and
obviously grateful. He is writing to you himself.

I suggest that if you yourself have plans that
could make a case for a research grant, the Nuffield
people may be worth trying. Their advisory committee
here has a more immediate attitude to Pacific problems
than people in London or New York. I was visited by
two of their advisers here, and they discussed my plans
pretty carefully with me, and were not only interested,
but enthusiastic - they even gave me more money than
I asked for'.

I have hopes of returning via U.S.A. on an
American grant, but this is not yet final. My time
may be a bit tight. I want to attend a Voyaging
History Conference in Lisbon about August, while on
the Continent, and don't want to skimp that end of the
journey.
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I am asking Hogtin at Sydney for
suggestions for ray revision, and "between the
several ideas I've had, I hope the final result
will "be good enough for the Oxford University
Press.

With all good wishes for Christmas and
the New Year,

Yours sincerely.

Chief Li"brarian.

;•• -m

S 'Hi.'- If •#»?.?
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Mr. M.V.' Brewington,

•;• ;•' V', '• Assis tant Director,

• Peabody Museum,
161 Essex Street,

vv.,, .- SALEM.
MASSACHUSETTS.

•• ^

nir;;: • !i..; - Dear Mr. Breviington,

• 'K-f .^

4,v;:4 Thank you for your letter of the 2nd November, and the

, ... ', ^.
1 jr. '

^ copy of your letter to Mr. C.R.H. Taylor, of the Turnbull Library
of the 17th November, on the subject of the Central Pacific project
texts. • ,

^ have also heard from Mr. Taylor himself «ho informs mo
,jV,\''t4 ' ' '' ', that he mill arrange for a print to be made for us at the same time
; ' 'V: as his own copy and that we can refund the cost direct to him,

.'.',v.» •
• ' wr ■■'»♦'• • - "

V . y •'. r'

;4;;i ^ \ ,y,• This is naturally a very convenient arrangement for me,
'/if-';"•fV• ®® I shall leave further arrangements in his capable hands.

y*' With many thanks for your kind co-operation in a matter of
considerable importance to my future work.

^y.iy 'r'VyC.''

•4 *, - • * I- ^ 4 . ^ t •

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude

Senior Research Fellow

V- -/. T. ;V''-'i • •,

•"'•••.•'.»'*• ft • *'•• •'' "• '' • •' ,'
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LEVERETT SALTONSTALL

STEPHEN PHILLIPS
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East India Marine Hall

Salem, Massachusetts

Mr. H.E, Maude
V The Research School of Pacific Studies

Box hf G.P*0,
*Canberra

Dear Mr. Maude:

••iJ-

Officers

ERNEST STANLEY DODGE, Dirntty

LAWRENCE WATERS JENKINS
Dirtttur Emtrtlui

M. V. BREWINGTON

Asfistant D/mror, Curator tf Marltlmg
Histor/

PRISCILLA WALDO PAPIN

Assittant Trtasurtr

DOROTHY EASTMAN SNYDER

Curator of Natural History

RUTH ROBINSON ROPES

Aisistant Curator of Maritime History

GEORGE LAMBERTON SMITH

Honorary Curator of Anthropology

PAUL O. BLANCHETTE

Librarian

November 2, 1959

V.

^fl

t.; V "!:• •

I have this morning had a letter from the Turnbull
Library, asking for information about the'Central;Pacific
project, and informing me that ah effort is being made to
have a copy prepared for both New Zealand and Australia.
I will have an estimate made of the cost and inform you at
the earliest opportunity.

""f

, Iv

MVB/cml

Sincerely yours.

t

M.V. Brewington
Assistant Director

i, \ y r '« *>••. . j »• t*-«

• M '-i' I jf - f
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Trustees

STEPHEN WHEATUND
Prtsldtnt

WALTER MUIR WHITEHILL

Sicrttary

RALPH LAWSON

Vltt Prtildtnt

LEVERETT SALTONSTAU.

STEPHEN PHILLIPS

AUGUSTUS PEABODY LORING

RAYMOND SANGER WILKINS

FRANCIS BACON LOTHROP

OLIVER WOLCOTT

ALFRED PORTER PUTNAM

Treasurer

. , Hall
East India ^etts

Salem, Massacf^

Mr. C,R,H, Taylor
The Alexander Tnrnbull Library
P.O. Box 8016
Wellington, C.l.

Officers

ERKEST STANLEY DODGE, Dirtetor

LAWRENCE WATERS JENKINS

Dirtttor Emeritus

M. V, BREWINGTON

Assistant Director^ Curater ef Maritime
History

PRISCILLA WALDO PAPIN

Assistant Treasurer

DOROTHY EASTMAN SNYDER

Curater ef Natural Histerj

RUTH ROBINSON ROPES

Assistant Curater of Maritime Historf

GEORGE LAMBERTON SMITH

Honorary Curator of Anthropology

PAUL O. BLANCHETTE

Librarian

November 17» 19^9

, vi' .

Dear Mr. Taylor:
Service has supplied us with an

Harvard University Micro^^ Pacific Project. They warn us
eatimate for microfilming the Cent*^^^tioa based on one typical volume,
that the estimate is only an apprc"^
Their estimate is as follows:

2 pages on 1 frame of 35"®
18 Volumes, 500 pageg ea^JJ^sure woiad be Each page

non-p»rforated film at Uj^ an ^'^^af binder and backed (because
must be removed from the loos^ photography. The charge for tnis
it is on onion skin paxier) fo^ ^ince we most transport the 18
would be about per volume# ^ distance of 20 miles, the Museum
volumes up and from Cambridge^^^O, ni3(drig:.|fa« east of producii^
must make a service charge of
the negative approximately i^20^

pf 18 pages can be printed on a
It is believed an &vera£^ This would make the cost of a

foot of film, at per foot' ^ you and the Australian National
positive about 320 or, provi^i^^ make a cost of 3120 US each.
University with a positive, you wish,
plus the postage in whatever ^

yk undertaken, will you please
If you wish to have the ^

Inform us as soon as possible.

ocs. Mr. Burland and Mr.

SincawlY yours.

M.V, Brevington
Assistant Direetor

-t: k

Bur'*-.
<Wk

|̂||syS|f'

'"-a''''

• '.1/
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Depsrtracjnt of pacific ItiLstoxy» -
50th liovembor# 1959* -V ' ':

Mr C*R«n. H&yloTt
(^ilef Librarian* . ;
Aloaoander :L'uinb^ Library» i '
P»0, Pox 0016, "
WBLMireroIi* c.it H,2. •

Door Mr Taylor*

Theoik you for your lettcsr T»L» 5/6 of the 19th Hovonbor, v^iich I
found (with cme froin rir Borland) on ray tablo \jhon I retumod frora a long

, maaion at the Mitohell.

Whanevar I think of Borland I tiy to rensrabor how deoporately keen
I usad to be for documentary natorial-of oil kinds idien I lived on the
more remoto islando, and how so many bui^ but kind people in oiviliBOtion
(and particularly youreelf) ueod to holp me with referencea* typoacripto*
and latfir photoatots.

Under the oiroumataaatees I should be diurliah indeed if 1 did not
let hia have all I possess on Palneroton; and 1 have sent him refercnocs "
to (and offered him oopies of) everythinc ttiat I can tlilnk of. Vfliat I
cannot do (but needs doin^: none ttio leas) ia to go hunting for material|
for alas I have no time for that*

Whon you first wrote about Palmorston to me I intondod to write up
the early history myself, but there ia so muoh to do eloewhero that it
sewed rather stupid for two to be irritinc en the same thenei so I have
relinquirtied the field to Burland.

m Yet I was only at the beginninc of reooardi, for early palncrston is
scaroaly si^jnificant in itself but only in its sottinci and any study oust
brin^r la the rendLfioatione of early Paoific trade* For eKan^le, 1 am
wozkinc on the norquosoe eandolwood trade at the moment and to my surprise
palnerston plsye a part in that, Just ae it doeo in the Tosmotu pearling
industry.

Then with the advent of the Grwt Povez'S one finds reforenoes to
Pslaearaton in both the F.0.5U and C.0.209 material - to stiov you wliat I

* mean I hsnre abstraoted a few referenoes from some notes on the northern
Cooke, The f',0. Confidential Prints series, fi«;ain* are a particularly
rloh tmnting ground, but unfortunately I did not efqparate palm^ston frw
the teher Ceek Islands when I went thrau£{h then*
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Acain it io prosaiaably ndoeBdos^r to go over the corxoopondence
(ovailahle on niorofilm) and the Poet Rocords of the Tahiti Coneolate (due to
he available next year) 3 and also# 1 uuggoet, that lYonch legal and othor
records in laliiti,

i only mention those mattGro hecauoo in his last letter Ilr Burlend
sayo tliat he is "rather ourprisod" that I should not have asoisted hin vith
more than "half a doecai itcaao of a niiwr nature". The t«y i locfe at it is
that I have oollectod, or know iidiero to find, enouf^ material to write ae
complete a paper on pro-llarotcro Falmorston as can probably over be wHtten,
But on hearing tliat lir Inirlond intended to deal \rf.th this subject in a book
I liavc;-

(i) abandoned my totention of writing the paper myself5

(ii) lisndod to him everytdiing 1 can find| and " : !

(iii) told him %diere he can find tho rest.

Admittedly there is a month or 00 of raaoaroh aheadp£ Borland If he
: , , . wonts to do hie job i>roperly, but aurely ha camot oajicot lin faimeoe to

®y employers) to undertalco this task for hinu And in ary oaso he moat
acquire tlie feel of.the early 19tli century Pacific, tho restless spirit of
enterprise of the Port Jackson ontropronours, tho tfiipo that oarriod their
cargoes and tlio captaine idio ran thcni notldng but \ddo reading of the sources

^ can give him tlrls sense of identity.

But enoaglx cf tills subjeot, I only mention it 80 that you can let
mo know quite honestly if you feel that I am in some way treating Borland
not fairly. As I imvo said, 1 aUould not lilce to be ungenerouoj if only
bccouso ho is your prot6g6 and ym have always been generouo In dealing with
my own iii5>ortunitios.

And here I liove to thank you atrai^^t away for another favourj e?)A
thot is for your kind offer to oell mo^ a print of tho Central pacific projeet
taxto, 1 eainll probably have to buy it myself, thou{^ I may be able to aeil
it agl|i3^ to the Rational or A,H,U, Llboc^ies, riease let me know %dvat It
ooats and I'll send a bank draft forthwith.

These texts, together with the •guano filce* at the State Bo|)artBiintt
seen to be all tliat io needed to oomplete tlie hietoiy of\tbe Cantral Paclfte
Guano Industry, Jiow tliat 1 have succeeded in getting the remtekable John T,
Arundel papers (including his 30-odd Diaries oovoring the whole of the British
guano period), end tho Bxyon material covering the Amerioan period. Sir
Arttjor Crimblo'a papere have also arrived, but 1 hawe not been able te m
througji thm yetj meybo there's the natcrial to finlah hie ttiaoir on the
'pandanua people'.

How 1 mry ycu getting a research grant to weak on the new pacdUHe
Bibliography, I tried to gbt one frm the camegle people to work eh the
guano files, lut they said that 1 was too old end ShcMld be bittiiig ly the
fire with uy feet upi like other ptmsicnere.
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I think of it» 1 cncloso a piece fron Captain Ttipper*B Re-port
on a Visit to the ITorthcrn Cod: lolando in 1G90 on H.M.S, Trades'» Ij^dch
Barland has acl:cd fox*. '.'ould jou picase give it to hin and say that I'll
write a{pnin soon.

.V.'k

r'
.. . r'. :

.:i'j f
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With kind Tegards,

Yours oincorely,

H.E. Ifaide.
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Mr. H.E. Maude, M.B.E,,
Australian National University

LiTarary,
CANBERRA. A.C.T. AUSTRALIA.

U8-617

P.O. BOX 8016 telephone: ®XXXX

T.L. 3/6
THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY, WELLINGTON C.I, NEW ZEALAND

November 19» 1959.

Dear Mr. Maude,

In correspondence with the Peahody Museum,
Salem, I gather that you have ashed for the same material
that I have - the Central Pacific project texts. I have
arranged with the Mitchell that v?e will have the filming
done, and supply them with prints from here, "because our
processing is less expensive. if -this could suit you, I
should "be glad to have a set of prints - on film or paper,
done for you (or Australian National Li"brary) at the same
time.

I am actually awaiting a quotation from Pea'body
"before I go ahead. One of my staff, Michael Hitchings,
overhauled this material there last year.

I think I should add a note of explanation and,
perhaps, apology, regarding the "behests of Mr. J.C. Burland.
He is a "bit pressed in timing a journey to Palraerston Island,
and tends to 'bec<^e anxious, svsn impatient, when on the
trail of infomation. He is a good student (not a University
man at all) and I "believe he wilq ^ good joh. He
is strictly honourahle and will pi^y game with you and all
others he deals with. The Museum here is assisting him, and
pro"bahly one of our naval ships will call and hring him "back,
"but he will go "by his own arrangement - pro"ba"bly charter a
schooner or some such scheme. ^ single fellow, age
a"bout 32, courteous, "business-ltj^e, with a good presence. He
is in the pu"blic relations office of General Motors who think
enough of him to give him six months leave.

This reminds me that 1 ^ave just "been given a
Nuffield Travel Grant to go to England and work on a revision
of my Pacific Bi"bliography. My Department has given me six
months leave there apart from tnayei time, so I should "be a"ble
to do what I aim to do - following your suggestions to some
extent. The new edition may "be done "by Oxford University Prec5«5
with whm I am negotiating. I m not sure if I'll get to U.s A *
"but will see later. I expect to leave here a"bout March. '

With kind regards.

Sincerely yours.

Chief Li"brarian.
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,' X iui*© oe«a ftOeiKJialed witii tliO Cfflitral ^acifxo ^olcaidu aijuje 192^),
vbtti X oatawlieiiCtl ay iii^au on iii feho icwtheiii GilLcrfia, In .195G and
fo(r iioflio years after I ws» rw^onsible for aotblatont of oevoral of tiic
nalnljoMtofi ialanoa iii -jiia atea (v.uio tsy "Yyoloiiiaaiiion of two fiiosadx
IfiilaaUs" ix'. the Jouitial cf the i-oivnoeian Uociei^Y eaiu Juiioi 1951) i

+..iiiii O n"I'.trt'i<. illliefi. PhnCm'jx mxl I.-inr>acH in 15^6 f tNtoauu jklsd.niatrftvor of the UfluoxM/f j^j-icsj phoenix and hino
(IXOUiSS* -

riypou^icait this period 1 larre heon eteadxly collBobin^; rosiaiscripi: and
puhliaha*! ifMLi'.orial on tho area vdlih a view to propariivv on authontio llietory
of the Central lacifloj and have nov been appolntod to the etaff of the
Australian liationaX bnivcroity with the ocnqE>l9tlon of tblo worit ao Riy firot
asaiannent, Oenereuo asoiotimce haa been forbiicwiiit: frofu a variety of
eourcesj ut»u in psrtioxilar throu/^ tlio i-ooent doi)oSit with tho iieaeeroh
i'Ohool of Padific itudioe of the Gir iirthur Garfuablo ftipers on the fUlbert
ialandoi tlie i.'l; Hiyan Peroers on the Ainerlcei,' Cwitral raolfio Cuano Induotzy,
and the J.i), ArunuuL papers on the later Britiali Ouano Induotry*

All this is nicely to oetnbllah ny bona fides bofore ei4(7lng that 1
fihould bo most fex'fctofui if yea oould kiiidly have the foiiowixi{f Peabody
;%M9eu£t typeacript mRteorlal microfilmed for met*

• " • u - - - -
(?), volo,).

.ypescript# i tihbody iMoauitt.» 19/.0-4»-»

All coate would, of ccsirso, be mot by tlie hniverolty (in advanoo, if deoiit3d)»
indtuiine; tlio aimikll poftta^ to Aastnaia*

JrioBi tiie refereneea to thla wrark whidh I have seem froA tiise to tino
It would ippeisr probable that it Inoludna exoer^yts from aouroea which I may
hanre mliiod in iror ioaxol:; for primaiy docuneatatlon oh the Afflorleaa awano
p4a?iod« mthottgh I rtiflli be auxprleed if it oontaine all that i Jiave foiind.
It la in any oaia aoat Icqpertant that no eouroe material ahould be neti^ectod
i^ah may anabla xd^tful credit to be £;;ivan to tlio diaooverlaa made Igr
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JjECTiofflQS In the Central pacific end the suhscquent cscploitation of so tiany
of the ialondfi by American interests.
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Mr. L. Ambler

104 Sunrise Avenue

MAIRANGI BAY. NEW ZEALAND.
'.••Vi<•<£•• .,. .-.7k- < •.••; ••• • -

•— .•" ^ ^
•• • . • , •i'--,f.^VV, ..•••-• .

..- I •. •• • •-•. V.:- ••;
'IK _ .Jk _ • VT*Dear Lloyd,

-•• -Wi •
i «•-,

It has been on my conscience for a long time now that 1 have
never written to thank you for all your help over the John Webster
sketches. The information which you sent was just what I wanted,
even though they proved what 1 had feared: that the sketches were in
fact of little use to me.

Actually 1 had rather a hectic time last year and had to abandon
all except the production of papers for publication in an attempt to get
put on the permanent staff at this University, instead of having the
insecurity of a temporary status hanging over one's head.

The attenpt was eventually successful and I am now endeavouring
to catch up on my neglected correspondence and to thank the friends who
helped me in my time of need; you being definitely one of those.

... ... •k--v.»3.

You will be glad to hear that Alaric turned out a credit to all
the love and care Dorrie and you put into looking after him while we
were in the islands when he got the top first-class honours of the year
in geography for a really brilliant (though I say it who shouldn't) thesis
on the Historical Geography of Norfolk Island.

Working largely from primary sources in the Mitchell Library and
Commonwealth National Archives for about 8 months, followed by about 2
more on the island its41f, he produced quite a monumental effort, which
BO impressed the University that he was offered an immediate post on the
staff.

But Alaric has set his heart on being a civil servant and won't
hear of any other employment, and most of all he wants the new post of
Research Officer in the Department of Trade under Sir John Crawford.
I must say it sounds rather different frcwi when we Joined the Government;
nowadays the 'glamour boys', as I call them, with good university degrees,
seem to begin about half way to the top by preparing research analyses on
the economic implications of policy changes or flying off to conferences.
Rather different to entering the Inward Correspondence Register, like
Ronald and I were put on to.
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The neddlng vent off vlth a bang, and last night the couple
returned from their honeymoon and are nov settling dovn in the house
ve bought for our ovn retirement not from vhere ve are living. It suits
us, for ve don't want to move ourselves Just at present. They asked me
to say that they are writing themselves soon. Honor too fully means to
write and send the latest news of Amy, whcmi she has been visiting recently.

Amy has her ups and downs and is, of course, very forgetful, which
worries her; and she shouldn't live alone (but has little option about
that). I think she was a bit offended at not being invited to Alaric's
wedding; but we had an idea that she would have tried to come, which
would have probably killed her. And again she would have been miserable
among about 50 just-past-teenagers, who were the only other persons there
bar immediate families.

If you ever happen to pass that bookshop we went to but found shut
you might look in the new books section for a little brown paper covered
novel about the Conk Islands published, I'm pretty sure, in New Zealand.
I've long forgotten the name and author but I've never seen a copy
elsewhere and they had quite a pile. If there's one left ask them to
mail it to me and I'll send them the cash by return. Also if you feel
like it you might ask the second-hand section to send me any catalogue
island books they may issue, as I'm probably the largest private buyer
left in Australia, all the rest having gone broke in the process.

of

I hope to come to New Zealand in or about May on a schedule of
about 7 days in Dunedin, 3 in Christchurch 5 weeks in Wellington and
3 in Auckland. I shall be unfortunately flat out listing Pacific
Islands manuscripts but will of course get in touch with you on arrival.

Meanwhile we both hope that Dorrie is much better now, and Brian and
yourself in good shape; and with our very best wishes.

Yours sincerely.

K* '
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Leslie Grinsell, Esq.,
32 Queens Court,
Clifton. BRISTOL. 8.

ENGLAND.

Dear Grlnsell,

. ; V, . 'Im.—.'C . y,
•v ••.v.iV'.i-:

P V., ..

It has been (m my conscience for some time that I have never
replied to your kind letter of ages ago. Last year nas a particularly
strenuous period so I made a special file of letters «hich did not
require immediate action; and of course those that found their ^say into
it never got answered at all.

I was most interested to find that you have long left the banking
for the archaeological world, and already have a most impressive
publication list to your credit. I wish I could boast half your energy.

I too retired, from the Colonial Administrative Service, fortunately
on quite a generous pension, and like you decided to devote the rest of
my life to full-time research. At the same time I deserted the field of
anthropology for history, which I find a more rewarding exercise. Of
course the sort of history I am writing is often not easily distinguishable
from some branches of anthropology - in America, I suppose, it would be
called ethnohistory.

I am now Senior Research Fellow in the Department of Pacific
History of the Research School of Pacific Studies of the Australian
National University: quite a mouthful, but it% very interesting work.
The A.N.U. is a non-teaching university, the only one of its kind in the
world (the Institute of Advanced Studies at Princeton would be, I suppose,
the nearest parallel). You will see the sort of worjj I'm at by my papers
in the Journal of the Polynesian Society for June last year and June and
December of this, and the forthcoming number of the Journal de la Societe
des Oceanistes.

Curiously enough I've Just been going through the publications of
candidates for a Senior Research Fellowship in Archaeology which we advertised
recently. You'd think at £3,500, or thereabouts, there would be several
seekers from England but as far as I remember there was not one.

I have recently been in touch with W.S. Haugh, the City Librarian
at Bristol, who has been most helpful in finding the only known letter
written by John Adams of Pitcairn Island, this being reproduced in Felix
Farlees Brltol Journal for March 11, 1820. Even the British Museum could
not locate this particular periodical.
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• ^4V* ^ ^ hope to come to England on a year's study leave in 1962 and \iill
probably concentrate on early whaling records (logbooks. Journals, etc.)
concerning the Pacific. If you hear of any in Bristol (unlikely, I think)

?, >w • • .-'• • gp elsewhere please let me know.

With best wishes.
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Tel: BRISTOL 38147 32 QUEENS COURT

• - CLIFTON, BRISTOL, 8 .

5th August 1958

Dear Maude,-

I have just heen reading your article on the South ^ea ^sland£ ini

The Times, and am reminded once more of our days at Highgate School from

192^ to 1923, stamp-collecting, and the rest; our slight correspondence
aliout 1938 when you were in Pitcairn Island or some such place; and I

believe another slight contact about 1948 when you were somewhere else

in the Pacific. \\r ?c«-rvsr ^uux-Prc crr\ «A/T)0\r catxt-^ (o
Since then, all kinds of things have happened to me. After

mis-spending, 24 years as a clerk in Barclays Bank Ltd., I resigned early

in 1949 to become assistant to Prof. C.F.C.Hawkes the archaeologist for

preparing the archaeology volume of the Vic.toria County History of Wilt

shire , my part of which appeared as vol.1. Part i, in the spring of

1957, though"it was ready for the press by the spring of 1952 when I took

up my present appointment as Curator in Archaeology and Anthropology in

the City Museum, Bristol. Apart from doing the routine work of the

museum, I have been very busy in spare time producing a second edition of

my Ancient Burial MoTinds of England(1953), my book on the Archaeology of

Wessex(1958) which appeared as recently as last week, and my monograph
on Do-rset Bar-^ows which litters almost the whole of my flat in the form

of strings of galley proofs at this very moment. Then I had a fascina

ting spell of five years as Secretary @e@(for one year) and Recorder (for

the following 4 years) of Section H of the British Association. During

that period I managed, for the Bristol Meeting about 1955^» to arrange a

programme in which we had all the papers(about 1?) on the general theme
of the Disposal of the Dead and Beliefs in the After-Life, at which we

managed to get Berndt to cover the situation in northern Australia. Un

fortunately he had to leave for A. just before the meeting, and his paper

was read by proxy; but it caught the newspaper headlines because of the
' sensationalism^) of his cannibal theories.

Although in this Museum I am officially supposed to preside over

a fairly large ethnographical collection, in practice the very heavj?



demands now made for tiie archaeology of the south-west of England

inevitably cause me to devote aJiout nine-tenths of my time to regioail

archaeological mattens, with the remaining tenth to: cultural anthropology,

To-day I had an enquiry about Torres Straits material from a fellow in

the U.S.A.(New York) supposed to be doing a study(presumably writing a
book) on the art of that region, and we have a few rather choice odds and

ends of Australian aboriginal and New Guinean material which I am hoping,
soon, to rea">""»^ange on lines <sot more attractive mode-rn display.

I Buppose that you are glad to be in a place where there are ameni

ties such as universities, museums, and libraries, etc., after being on
islands etc, for such a long time; or perhaps some of those 'isla^jg' are
in fact far«iiss 'primitive' than people in the U.K. consider ?

I hope that we may meet if ever you come to these parts again I
do not think I am likely to stray far from U.K. excepting on holi(ja,ys;
and with the very brief leave.periods that we get in these Partg^ Greece
is about the farthest point that one is likely to travels

Bery best wishes, -

Yours ever.

f (T ' , r •• ,1

I

• ,1

^ ^
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Wx, Ronald Parsons,
World Ship Society, Australian Section,
Box 16, Post Office,
WOCPVILIR. SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Dear Mr. Paraona,

Sth February 1960

In a letter pid>li8bed in the Fiji Timaa and Herald on June 20,
1959, you state that the Australian branch of the World Ship Society
ia engaged in ooopiling a **coaiplete record of veaaels in the southern
Pacific area".

I aa not quite sure from your letter whether the interests of
the Section are confined, initially at least, to vessels operating
since 1900 only. If this is not the case I should be glad to keep in
touch with any aaabera engaged in research in the earlier vessels
operating in the Pacific - say ixp to 1840 or 1850.

During the past 25 years I have lived in aoaie 70 Pacific Islands
and aa now ei^gad, aa a full-time research worker, in recording their
history. The aoveaanta of trading and other veaaels through the area
naturally coae a good deal into ay work. For example my recent paper
In Search of a Hoaw gives the first account of the Bounty's itinerary
from the scene of the mutiny to Pitcairn Island to be published, while
ay study of the Tahitian Pork Trade. 1800-1830, liataevery ship engaged
In it, with the dates of their arrival at Port Jackson.

My friend Or. J. Cuapston has ccapletsd a book on Macquarie Island
which lists all ships visiting the place, and is now engaged in compiling
a detailed record of every ship to enter or leave Port Jackson iq> to 1830.

If, therefore, records of ships and shipping movements engaged in the
early pacific trades (pork, sandalwood, b8che-de-asr, and the like) are in
fact being co^>iled by your Society I should like to take advantage of the
work done, and at the saae time help to fill in any blank spaces.

Yours sincerely,

P>b-
H.E. Maude.

' ''



• WORLD SHIP SOCIETY
I f' 1 '̂ I 1 5 "5-O'y

Sir,—Tlv9 Australian Section
the \'\iorld Ship Society has
cently begun an extension of
scheme rWhich has been in ope
tion for some considerable ii
by our United Kingdom pars
body.

It is a Cental Record of Sh
ping InformationT"

The aim of this record is
compile a complete list_giying, t
details of every _ merchant ves;
built, together with a brief h
topical outline of fts activities,
far, the United Kingdom reco
has details of almost every ves;
(over a certain size) as far ba
as the early 1900s and a large m
ount of detail- on. even -earli
sKijps.'

Due to the immense amount
information needed in respect
the smaller vessels in areas
mote from United Kingdom va
ious sections of the society ha'
been asked to assist in buildif
records of locallj' owned or ope
ated craft.

We have undertaken to assist
the project by trying to make
complete record of vessels in tt
sputherri "^Pacific' area — to t
ultimately incorporated Nvith th
main record.

Already a large amount of ir
formation has been collected bu
we feel sure that many of you
subscribers, in and round Fij
would, have information not read
]y available elsewhere of events ij
the shipping history of the are
which would be invaluable an
through the kindness of your pub
lication we are asking for thei
assistance.

The information we obtain 1
carefully checked and filed an(
the results of our efforts ar<
available to anyone who may wist
to inquire — and not only for the
benefit of our members.

In fact we hope in time to pre
sent a copy of these records to anj
interested library or museum.

In connection with this scheme
we are slowly collecting a file of
illustrations and would be pleased
to hear from any reader who may
be able to assist in this line.

If anyone is interested in this
scheme, and perhaps would like to
assist with information, I would
be very pleased to hear from them
at the address given. — I am. etc,

RONALD PARSONS.

World Ship Society. Australian
Section. Box 16, Post Office.

Aiictrnlifl.
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Department of Pacific History

February 1960 ,
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Dr. Charles H. Hunter

Professor of History

University of Hawaii
HONOLULU 14. HAWAII

Dear Dr. Hunter,

, 1

Herewith the Auna MS, as promised. If you would like to keep
it the cost was £1.11.6 (Australian currency); on the other hand if
you find it of insufficient interest Just post it back in due course
and I shall be glad to add it to my own collection. I sent you the
full title, etc., in my letter of January 7th.

The Mitchell Librarian has asked me to state (what you no
doubt already know) that: "Permission to have the Memoir copied
is granted on the condition that it is acknowledged that the
original is in the Mitchell Library and that no further reproduction
of it is made without the permission of the Trustees".

Yours sincerely.

•. k I , ' •. j:
.H " •

•-5;^ ii:!:.'

»• :•• ••"•* .> •/ . .. •/• > . r'-' -n.. » i - ' .v\,

••'Sj. • y ;v •• :• •vtesi-
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Departmunt of pacific Hiatory

28th January 1960.

Hra. M. Hancock,
Deputy Mitchell Librarian,
The Mitchell Library,
Macquarie Street,
SYDNEY. N.S.W,

Dear Hra. Hancock,

Thank you for your letter No. 35/1960 of the I8th January,
notifying me that approval haa been given for the photocopying of
Barff*a A Meaioir of Auna.

I agree that photographic printa on thin matt paper mould
aeem the moat aatiafactory may of reproducing thia manuacript, and
encloae a cheque for £1.11.6 in payment for the aervice, aa requaated.

The oonditifm on mhich the parmiaaion for copying ia granted
haa been noted, and Dr. Hunter mill be informed accordingly mben the
item ia being formarded.

Yotara faithfully.

H.E. Maude.



" The Public Library
" of New South Wales

Sydney

Principal Librarian and Secretary
John-Metea^-BrAii P.L1A1

Deputy Principal Librarian and

Mitchell Librarian:

MH:AF
Ref;35/1960

Ml 24«6

The Mitchell Library
Macquarie Street

Sydn^

18th January, 1960

H*£« Maude, Esq.,
Australian National University,
Research School of Pacific Studies,
Box 4, G.P.O.
CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Sir,

Replying to your letter of 7th January, permission
has "been given for photocopies to he made of the Supreme
Court Papers, Bundle No.24, Item 108 (Rev. Chas. Barff
"A Memoir of Auna ... 1837")* which is required hy Dr.
Chas. H. Hunter. The photostats provided hy the Mtchell
Library copying service are negative photostats, and the
photographic officer informs me that the most suitable
way of copying these particular documents would he hy
photographic prints. They could he on thin matt paper
which would he more easily packed than the thicker glossy
prints. They v/ould require 14 /10x12" photoprints costing
£1• 8. 0. Postage to you would he an additional 3/6d.
If this would he satisfactory to you, would you please
send in an amount to cover this cost as soon as convenient.
Permission to have these copied is granted on the condition
that it is acknowledged that the originals are in the
Mitchell Library and that no further reproduction of them
is made without the permission of the Trustees. No doubt
Dr. Hunter will know of this condition.

Yours faithfully.

(Mrs.) Marjorie Hancock
DEPUTY MITCHELL LIBRARIAN
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"' ®^>^irtnQat of l^acific IIlDtoiyt
7th Jemaay, 1960»

Jir Charles H» ihmtor* > . r /
rrofesoor of Hiatoiy, • ;, ^ , _ • "
linivorslty of Hawaii, ', "'•v* '
HOHOLoLU 1A« Iimfftii, • • - : v ' iv*"'' —

h«ar ilr fJonter,

I was vory glad to fi®t ycto lottor to<Jay haoauoc ciy £>»oe has been
red for a long pej^lod over .the Atma iiii, I bate to oonfwws it but 1 lost
tho referoncol All that I ^ncw me that I 3htt«i glanced throufih thie
Uoouiacnt a year or two ago nfhm eoine thro^ a bundle of Stqaene
Cotort fapero^ ^ ^

Unfortunately tho ouprcni© Court popero are not inrlcacod, moroly tie?"
up in bunulea nany of thota not In durooolcgioal or .any other eeqtumoo,
So I had to wait until juat bof<a?e ChriofcriOBj %»hain 1 was in Sydney long
enough to srake a soardi.

Alls Voll,^ for I fcund It, and here is tho cltationi*

Borff, Rev, Charles, "a Kensoir of Anna tmnalated frcm a MesMir ef
hlja printed in i^JLtion 1837".

US In lit, aupreoe Court Popere, Bundle ho.24, Item r.o,106» 14pp,

Gentontst Auna's birth &> youth.
Anna*e onargy In Satan's eorvioo,
Auna enbreooa Chrietianily, 1019,
Auna'o voxlc In tho Sandwich lalanus,
lietum f. labours at llaiaoiti,
heath, 1835.

I am liaving a photostat made and. will send it to you when it ogsmm, 1%
afraid It does not oontain as Emoh about Anna's visit to ITawali as 1 Md
hoped but you noy find it worthwhile having some passages copied out. Or
if you think it sufficiently valualile to keep, whieh 1 doubt, you can of

I^t tho other doy when I was Iwtklug throueh ay index ts the Lendea
Kiseionaxy dooiety oorr^pondsnee 1 osm aerose the followtng refer«noet4'

1'̂ L,H,s. iJcuth iJee Reoord.t| Box 4» 62, 1022 (my
' Atmikt Vnvar*! tn

•, .V,
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1 have not locked at thlo iDyselT hut it may well he a better accoimt of the
vlolt than the ono In the Memoir* I boliervo that you tove the
correspondence on microfiim in your Univoroity library* If not I could
liave it copied for you*

So much for friend Auno. x nentioiiGd to Br I-iuiphy that I was
taidQavourin(T to got the Poot Ilocordo of tlio IJahitian Consulate (British)
located and copied} and in his reply he said that the Univoi^slty of Hawaii
would probably he Intorcstod* dhlc is just to say that they have not# boon
foundf caid exc to bo transfoiTOd frcm the Foreign Office to tiie Rtblio
ItecOTd Office within the next fev# nontho, whereupon thoy are to bo filmed
by the Joint Jlicj cfiLming people for ttio Mitcliell and national Llbrarioa,
If ycfu SCO carl Stroven would you pleaoo mention It to him just in case.

I have had a letter fron Gtynn Barrett on the subject of guano records
and will reply as noon an I rotom from my oon^s wadding in Cydney next
week*

Many thanks for the Irifomatlcm regarding the Jjawaiion Conoulate in
Sydney* Miss Conrad*3 letter has given mo an idea for the j^&sA ^ove ahead<

Again lay apologloa for not writing before*

Youro Bincorely,

f

I

H*E* Waode,

f,.

/

./

V.-.
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•
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STATE
3S5BStSSSQga* OF HAWAII

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLIC ARCHIVES

HONOLULU

December 9j 1959

Dr. Charles H. Hunter

Professor of History
University of Hav/aii
Honolulu 14., Hawaii

Dear Dr. Hunter:

I have searched our records for information on the last
Hawaiian Consul in Sydney. Frederick H. Moore was consul from 1897 to
1900. The only address shown in any of our records is Sydney, New
South V/ales. In December 1899 he wrote to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs stating that he was appointing William John MacGeorge as
acting consul during his absence. The last two letters from the
Hawaiian Consul are dated January 3 and June 6, I9OO, and both are
signed by MacGeorge as acting consul.

-iM:
I cannot find IP any instructions were sent concerning the

consulate archives. Specific instructions were sent to San Francisco
and some others to return the papers to Hav/aii. There was no record
of what was done with the records in the Sydney office.

Sincerely,

ACC:kh

AGNESCONEAD

Archivist



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulu 14

TERRITORY OF HAWAII

February 4, 1959

Professor H. E, Maude
Department of Pacific History
Australian National University
Box 4 GPO
Canberra, Australia

Dear Professor:

We have just given considerable, and I think favorable, consideration
to your propositions to our Librarian, Dr. Stroven. This just served to
remind me that I have not heard from you about the Hawaiian Kahuna of the
1820's whose account you discovered among the judicial papers of NSW, If
you remember, you promised me a microfilm copy. Please consider yourself
"dunned"; and bill either the University library or myself direct.

I was especially glad to have the P.O. 331 called to my attention.
While I think we have more of these records of the British Consulate than
you realized, there appears to be a number that are new and it would be
convenient to have them all in one place.

Sincerely yours.

Charles H. Hunter

'{i-

'JC

U r. ,i



THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
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sV; ^W'-: • 29th February 1960 . 'i.- 'V^^ . • " • - • ^^-•?^'•^^'*v^•w"•'.<i9th rebruary lyfao - •'i!'^*'

; • - v.,.: V • .•'• ..'. .>*« •'.•

~ • Mrs. Shirley Hagee.S;fi,;yr!':iAi,A : 200, The Terrace,
•,. ^.Ivjk 'V ,v'". ; • •• . • V-v./V•••»•;•• ,<..1J,, ,-,v

' •*• •'•"••i"*• ." •'''r' " ' -'. "'•• • • • < ^'V • ' *»* ^ •*;• •.•'.*"•• '.'• '-.
'i • '•*-•... -•• '-•*' : vA 4- V '•♦ V».?. "t. .• •-•- *«t WELLINGTON, c.i. •. '^

L«v •• Mvv,C\..v ' ' . ~T„ • ' *• j-4 '.-.v...-I' w* • ' • V'na t... . , .^ ., -/Mf?:,'• i.W'.v*'•!•;•"'--^'r
r .-J- • NEW ZEALAND. .'f-;,-V. - :^.:. '̂V. ••' ' ,•• ••• •,• , " I'^v ;. ;-';I'vS. ' ;•',
i i';* • '- '.i i' '

Dear Mrs. Magee,
• I'liif!. ,iy.' 4- • *\f .'
;*••.*• *' V •• ' Vi'i'

All is now well and I am returning your thesis under separate

•V cover and by registered post this day; it has been duly microfilmed
/ and accessioned in our Departmental Thesis Library and will, I know, be
rV • of considerable use to future students.

J*!! ^'Vr'"-

I 5»A % ' With renewed thanks for the loan and apologies for the tardy
return.

AIu'A . i>.•
>? . tL L4t .

ill. v; ' V/ -iT' 1 sincerely.

•' ^ • "• Av . ;r.- \... ^ J.-iJ

.. A,t. . ..'. -V .!••: / 'M,, • J .'j.•?.;.•'•'•• '• •.

V. •'.••i-f-.?a X. •. K :
!vn' ' » .• »^^ .J.'

.• ' "..1. •>'"-'i'j'̂ ''
, ,-v.- •• - .••-.tT'i'
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of Pacific History

20th January 1960

Mrs. Shirley Magee,
200, The Terrace,
WELLINGTON, c.l. NEW ZEALANDSALAND.": v.' ;•_ v':'.

Dear Mrs. Magee,

Thank you for your reminder on your thesis, I have been
auay a lot and had been under the impression that it had been returned
to you by the Department,

I noin find that there has been an unfortunate muddle over
the microfilming of this and one other thesis. It has now been corrected
and I hope to return the thesis to you nithin ten days.

Many thanks indeed for the loan of this viork. I read it through
myself Mith great interest, as did my son nho has Just topped the first-class
honours for the year at Sydney Itoiversity for a thesis on the historical
geography of Norfolk Island, My ov<n eork continues to be confined to
Pitoairn, but I expect to move to Norfolk with the Pltcalrn people in due
course.

Again many thanks.

Yours sincerely.

.i i.. X,-

<• * '•. X*- »(• .•"£i'W •''' • ''/• * '.JiV

.1

''"'i

^ 1 .-Ji
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P«r«onal and Confidential

29th February 1960
1 -,• &•,.

i!.,.' -- „ ;'5(|
: 'i. • .-15

I

Hlr

Hla Excellency Sir John Gutch, K.C.M.G., O.B.E.,
High CoaBBlssioner for the Western Pacific^ , /
Governaent House« Hraiara,
British Solonon lelanda Protectorate. : :

1 an sorry not to have acknosledged before your Personal and
Confidential letter No. CPF. 1791 of the 29th January, due to my
absence from Canb4n'ra during part of the University vacation.

1 should like to assure you that I fully appreciate the reasons
ehioh make you unable to agree to Jeck-Hinton undertaking a field survey
on the island of Malaita.

The last thing that Professor Davidson mould, 1 knom, eish is to
sanotim any study ehich might cause the slightest embarrassment to the
High Commission, or any action ehich could conceivably impair existing
good relati(S)S beteeen the administration and the School of Pacific
Studies.

It ess indeed, for this reason that X eas asked to erite to you
before any serious step eas taken to approve Jack-Hinton*s thesis aubjectt
and he has noe been advised to select another topic (ehich eill not involve
a visit to the Protectorate).

1 should like to add, on a personal note, that 1 eish 1 could
persuade more students to undertake research in ehat I may term 'history
proper* rather than in current affairs, on ehich it seems to me that it is
difficult to be objective. Ily oen history of the Central Pacific, for
this reason, does not continue the story of the island groups beyond
World Wsr 1.

With my apologies for having bothered you over this natter.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

HONIARA,

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS

PROTECTORATE.

29th January, I960.

Please refer to your letter of the 20th January about
Jack-Hinton and your request that he should be allowed to
carry out a period of six months field study into political
development on Malaita.

In mailing this request you v/ere possibly unaware that
Jack-Hinton spent a year in Malaita in 1957-58 as a
completely inexperienced cadet and that he resigned before
he v/as confirmed in the Service and whilst still very much
on trial. In the -circumstances, we believe that, however
discreet Jack-Hinton was, it would put the District
Commissioner Malaita in a very embarrassing position to
have an ex-cadet back in the District carrying out non-
official investigations, particularly investigations vrith
a political background. His presence on the Island in
such a role would also be liable to cause misunderstanding,
if not confusion, in the public mind and in my opinion this
would be an unjustifiable risk to talie.

I regret, therefore, that I do not feel able to approve
of your proposal or to give Jack-Hinton the facilities you
seek, I am sorry to have to give you this unfavourable
reply, I thinlc you know that we are anxious to co-operate
with the Research School of Pacific Studies and it is true
that normally we would welcome such surveys as the one
proposed, I feel sure, hox-zever, that as a former member
of our Service you will appreciate, in the light of the
preceding paragraph, our misgivings at the suggestion that
Jack-Hinton should carry out this proposed assignment.

luJ.) ^

H.E.Maude Esq.,O.B,E.,
Department of Pacific History,
The Research School of Pacific
G.P.O, Box 4-,
CANBERRA.

^ ^ ew
studies.
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I»l>arUi0nt or Pacific rlictory#
Sunday» dtli Ilajxii# 15C0»

Your note .luat oaXi^t jsg^ for I leave tomorrov. for Boydtovn on
Tuofcdd Bey to net aodo .local colour cm Bcnjenin Begird» liio first introduoed
Paoifio Islsaidn lelxHir at that port In 1947» fox- '..ori: In the Manure end
tJ'ie liivertoa*

i-e aheaild he hoc^ a(?;£vln on ',/odnooday the l6th eo if you occic ony
tteo on i-'aircdaj' tlio l7tJi ro con fl^: evcjn»'"thi«;- for you to ceo ord copy
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Juat ocKd a v;ii« giving ycur S!2A or phone fa?aiii the station of airport
and vm tfiall met you#
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Dear Mr, Maude,

Further to our earlier exchange of letters
I can now state with certainty that I will be free to visit
Canberra for some three days anytime between Saturday 12th
inst and Monday 22nd. I leave for New Zealand on the 25th.

I shall be grateful therefore if you will
advise me if and when you will be able to fit me in. Should
it happen that you will be committed elsewhere over that
period, perhaps arrangements could be made for me to take
copies of what I need in some corner or other. This will
be my only opportunity to acquire this material at first
hand and I will be glad to put up at an hotel if needs be.

Yours sincerely.

•>« i-

' V

Gordon F. Russell,
126 King Street,
Mascot,
Sydney, NSW
2/3/60

• *V^ mm Ti.TT •i- . ^ V i •
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lat Potmiory# 190P*

Ytxir letter to hand* Di<aj now soya tiiat protclily the niicjrofilra of
Villiaria* deopatclies care >\ot ct the I'at<3holl, ao ho bockio to remenbor that
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Dear Mr. Maude,

Many thanks indeed for your letter of 15/1/60,
with two interesting enclosures. With reference to your para. 3
I have a fairly full account of the Suwarrow murders as recorded
by Sterndale and which I will bring with me in case you desire a
copy. Therein he claims that (a) Bird was a man of Bristol
naturalised in America. He has no comment on the origin of
Charlton, although it strikes me he may have been a son of the
Charlton who was U.S. Consul at Tahiti in the 1830's.

I have some knowledge of Hort's activities and
of early trading days at Penrhyn but know nothing of the Hort -
Van Camp affair and will be very glad to glean the details.
Your information on the investigation at Apia intrigues me and
I cannot wait to read the letters to which you refer.

I am now a slave to the system but usually make
the Mitchell Library on Saturdays and sometimes Wednesday or f.
Thursday night. I am due back in Wellington on April 1st, en
route to Rarotonga and will likely sail 25/3/60 per Wanganella.
I aim to cease work about mid-March and make straight for Can
berra. I imagine/ about three days will suffice. My wife is
not interested in the trip. It is very kind of you to offer
to put me up, and, should it be convenient to cope with me in
the second half of March I shall be very grateful. If it is
I will give you prior notice by letter or telegram.

Incidentally your Palmerston chronology lacks a
satisfying climax, although I imagine you are conversant with
it, as follows:

Signal from Resident Commissioner, Rarotonga, to
Ned Marsters (present patriarch), 11/9/53:

•Government has agreed to giving the people on Palmers ton
the title of the land as Native Customary Land and to
cancel the lease. The way of the past where all share
is to remain the same and you as head -of the family
will receive £25 per year. Call the heads of the three
families and the people together and tell them of this
and wire me if they all agree and are pleased with this
gift by the New Zealand Government.'

I have made a copy of your chronology and enclose

the original herewith. I think your rough notes on the salt pork
trade will be quite adequate for my requirements. Thank you
again.

Yours sincerely, ^
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Harry,

I ha ve found only fragpientary ^3 "ta Suwarrow murderc;
though a more intensive search mig^i't turn up more. i

Incidentally, Cowan ("SuwarroW Gold") is wrong ahont the^ ^c-t-o
which he places in the early 1860's. Bird was alive in iq^
Tirel was allegsd to left Swain's B* shortly before ^hnini^g'
arrived there in Oct. 1856. The murders were reported by ifin-
late in 1858, quite some time after they were presumed to havona ve
occurred.

V Odiere is also some confusion as to the nationalities q-Though Bird had shi-^ed to the South Seas aboard
American vessel and had allegedly come from Maine, he wl§7Eg^¥§.
• ^ C ^ rrx ^ O O Q "RTii.i.fih siihiAf^*h ' Vv^^-nrToo T "n"\rA1 tr-,.in Samoa as a Britrsh subject. Howeverhe ".was involved in
Hort-Van Camp affair over the Penrhyn I. pearling and was >--3'^
^OM-tly claimed by van Gamp as an American. According to *~
Williams, Thomas Charlton was American, not British. Tirol
undisputedly French. was

I have one statement which alleges that Bird, at the end V
his first sojourn at Penrhyn, "deoorted" by order o?
some chiefs, who accused him of murder. He was taken of^
Horts' vessel and was supposed tn ba aent to Sydney for ®
But St ipls Van Ca-p helped fPee°hil Mr!waf known h "
"hha name of Samuel Smith. sinos b"'

apart from the consuls' lack constitute a trial - lor^ quite
own or other nationals, Panrhyf magisterial autnority over their
districts of jurisciction. and Suwarrow were outside theiJ
Dirickson even submitted a re^ find no evidence to suge«oc.4- -i-ha^e nrPrench data at all.^g^rt to the State Departmenr®^i
to the Foreign Office and a sent a perfmctory desoatch
,on the Australian Station. Iv. longer one to Capt. LorirS
blame on Bird, whom he claimed "^he latter he put most of th^
naval investigation should b© British; but he said that
know, for the only cases of What happened then I a ^
(notably the Fox murder and tS^® sort which ihave followed^ '

.... ^ — .W>s ^ ^ .A. T ••T "t" nrs ^I "1 T .! U_ Tt ... ... A \ ^ 1 1
(notably the Fox murder and tf^s sort which ihave fol£owed°
relating directly to Samoa. ®"Sllenita" affair) are those^^

l^,Mi II IIIII" y[[ii ~D tV ^
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EncloBttie II

List of Letters on Palmeroton loland

(l) Marsters to Gcnremor# Fiji# 6*1.88.

, (!i||(|flKhfigD to Govcmorf Fl^if 1.2.08.

(5) HC to SOS, no.15, 20.5.08*

(4) Bee to nc to Damle, 1.8.89*

(5) HC to ixham, 7.8,79 (reijlly *89),

(6) Harsie to HC, 13,9,09 (with enclcsujes),

' (7) Ejcham to HC, 18.11,89*

(8) HC to SOS, no.9, 10.3,90*

_i9) sax^ to SOS, 9.12.91.
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Mr. H.E. Maude,
c/o Australian National University,
CANBERRA

Dear Mi. Maude,

A note to let you know that I am in Sydney
on furlough once again; that I am still struggling with my
book on the history of the Cooks and will be haimting the
Mitchell Library once more as time permits.

As you know Ron Crocombe is in the Cooks at
present and he has been very generous to me with much inter
esting material he brought with him, I met Jack Golson in
Auckland when en route and saw something of Dr. Bruce Biggs
on the Wanganella, He is bound for New Guinea on a project
with Buimer - whom I met in Canberra four years ago - among
the pigmies of the Highlands.

The more I learn the v/ider becomes the field
and the more I find myself immersed in historical matter upon
which you are an established authority. For example Ron Cro
combe mentioned that you had produced a paper on the early
Sydney pork trade with the islands and I am very anxious to
peruse this if possible. I have^ also acquired a fairly full
account of the Marsters' settlement on Palmers ton Island and
understand that a Mr, Burland of Wellington is tackling this
subject on a historical basis and has acquired some useful
material from you, I do not wish to compete with him but I
am intrigued with the idea of an adventure story, based on
fact, in this setting.

And so it goes. Each door when opened reveals
another behind it. Needless to say I am anxious to see you again
and wonder when and where I will have the opportunity of doing so.
I plan a trip to Canbecra but it is early to say just when, I
would be interested meantime to learn if you would be accessible
there any time within the next 3 to 4 months.

I arrived here with wife and daughter - we have
adogjed a part Rarotongan girl - per Wanganella on Tuesday last
and^are scheduled to return to Rarotonga for a further and final
3 year term sometime in March, Our regards to Mrs. Maude and
yourself and I will welcome a line from you to the address below
should you have the time and inclination.

it'- \ i
'M.

•f

'•y
' '• 7

Yours incerely,^

Gordon F. Russell,
126 King Street,
Mascot, Sydney,
5/12/59
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A.I1.F* Fire and General Inatiranea Co.Ltd.,
P.O. Box 110,
fiApgTOi A.C.T.

Boar Sira^

Ath April, I960

I an rotuming your attac^ad aeeount ae I think that it nust hate
boeoi oont to me In error.

It ia true that I approached your repreaentative with a vlow to
having xBiy working library inaured against fire, but waa informed that before
doing ao it would be naceaaary for me to itemize all books, pomidtlGts,
manuaoripte, etc. valued at, if I remember rightly over £10 in categories,
i.e. say those valued at between £10 and £25, £25 and £50, £50 and £100,
and over £100.

This struck me as a perfectly fair stipulation, but, as I pointed out
at the tiflie, in order to price all items in the libxary over £10 in value,
it would be necessary, in practice, to price every item (numbering some
^000 at a guess).

I said 'Uxat I was quite prepared to undertake this work in due course
but that as it would take a week or more to complete, I could not undertake
it in the near future. I suggested the possibility of an eoq)ert valuer
(Mr. Qaston Renaud of Helboume would be suitable) being engaged to under
take the work, but it was agreed that the expense of such a proceeding would
be considerable.

"nie present position, therefore, that some day I will get down to the
enomeus task of valuing sy library item by item* In the meantime, it
would seem that it must perforoe remain uxdnaured.

I should net like you to think that I have any quarrel with yoixr stipula->
tiena regarding inrioing, espeoially since your representative waa so considerate
and courteous ia aaplaining his instructions on the matter. The faot xtnnains,
luMwver, that without the expenditure of a quite Inordixutte amount of time or
fflOiMy I oannst, for the time being at any rate, 0(»ply with them.

Xours fialSrfVUyi

(H.EZ&lldm)
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4^th April, i960

Dear Lloyd,

Fancy feeling contrite at taking a month to reply to a letterj
I feel very braced if I take less than six months to reply to anybody,

Mai^ "ttianks for all the trouble you took over that brown paper covered
book. I'm sure "The Schooner Came to Atia" is the one I had in mind

send off for it straight away, I have the two mentioned by
Bill Tailby so it can't be them,

«« ^ living these days. He was suchan old stick-i^tne-mud that I cannot imagine anyone employing him, but
one c^ never tell, l^nd you I always liked them personally and they
have been veiy kind to me on ny visits to Harotonga,

Tj thanks for your kind invitation to Brian's wedding on May 7,
S? delighted to come if in New Zealand at the time,^ether that wm te the case I'm a bit doubtful now as I am acting for
SS ^ return in April from Western Samoaj and a

NZ the pr^ution of dtQ,licating the provisions for ny
cai atiS financial year is jSly 1- June 3oTso cim Stm go e™ if Jim does not return until late in the year. You

departmental estimates hero - eveiything(including the kitchen sink) lunqped under three subheads,

Ilease fi^^oarjlncere congratulations to Brian when you see himionly f^^®"d^^iage but also on his reaching the "senioi staff-
grade, I wondwp if he ever thinks of applying for the Suva branch?

With love to you all trm us all.

Yours,
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I, 5th April 1960

A,,

Dear Helen,

* , I'm afraid that we have rather drifted apart, even as correspondents,
;. V' but still I hope you won't mind my writing to say that I was ever so sorry

4 •' to hear the news of your father's death; and anxious for you. It is a
measure of the gulf that now separates me from old friends that I only
learnt the sad news recently, and then through indirect channels.

My concern, however, is primarily with you; and I want you to know
that if there is any way in which I can help you to secure a worthwhile
and interesting vocation in Australia I should be very glad to do all I
can to help.

It may be, of course, that you are happily positioned as it is and in
any case have no intention of returning to this part of the world. Rumour,
however, has it that this is not entirely the case, so I base my letter on
rumour being correct for once.

1 asked Ida to reccmunend to you the possibility of taking a Pb,D, at
the National University in some topic connected with the Pacific, It still
seems to me that 3 years spent in a pleasant environment writing a thesis
on some interesting subject of one's own choosing on a scholarship grant
which at least supports one in reasonable comfort is worth considering; and with
your brains and knowledge of the field you would, of course, get your doctorate
standing on your head.

I wish you would do this because I feel that you would be happy doing it
and that having got your ticket you would be able to choose from so many
fascinating Jobs that seem to fleet: around from time to time.

•„. M
• However here are scmie other serious suggestions, I hear in strict

confidence that the A.N.U. Publications Officer, Pat Croft, is about to
leave ua. Would you not like this work and be willing to apply? You would
be assisted by a very gentle Publications Committee consisting of Professor
Webb as Chairman, Jim Davidson, Gollan, Freeman and myself. The salary is
about £1,500 (or more, I forget) and you would have an Assistant (until
recently Mrs, Davidson fr<mi Fiji) and a Secretary; and be a permanent member
of the academic staff, as is Ann Mozeley (she used to be Ann Cousins with us?),
who is in charge of the Australian Dictionary of National Biography.

•f , ..

'•

X
. Mk

Then I was talking to Frank Eyre the other day and he asked me to mention
respectfully that he would be very glad to have you as Editorial Officer for
the O.U.P,, also on about £1,500. His proposition sounded a particularly
attractive one; and Frank himself has mellowed greatly with age - and furthermore
is extremely fold of you.
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If some of these appeal, but you \iould still like to live and work
in this country, or the islands, do let me know roughly your desiderata
and I will scurry around doing my best. It hurts me to think that while
I am helping dozens of people whom I scarcely know to find their right
niche in life I am doing nothing for old and trusted friends.

>•' 'v;-'-

•• v;

Anyway, Helen dear, think it over and let me know if I can now or ever
be of any service to you. I may be a bad correspondent but I do still
think of you a lot; and particularly when I fear you may be troubled.

Yours ever.
,"'• ••• yl- .'• •
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6th April 1960 •> r-- ,.••-• .. -v
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Professor S, George Ellsworth, • '"7, t '.,'V vi'AAV A.':,-'. '
Utah State University, .• ' i -7 A' ,•>*'

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Dear Professor Ellsworth,

LOGAN. UTAH.
• r,," '• • .-n''

j- -.

Some months ago Dr. Niel Gunson of the University of Brisbane, the
authority on missionary activity in the Eastern Pacific, showed me a copy of
your very interesting work Zion in Paradise, which he unfortunately treasured
too much to leave in my possession.

However I have since ordered it through my London bookseller and
have hopes that it will arrive in due course.

This letter is merely to say how pleased we were in this School to
find that we had a colleague in Utah engaged in Pacific studies; and to assure
you that if any of us can be of assistance we should bo only too glad to help.

It is partly due, furthermore, to Professor Oliver, who has arrived
from Tahiti for 2 months stay with us as a Visiting Fellow; has given me your
address, and encouraged me to write.

I enclose a copy of the report of our rather minute but very
enthusiastic Department of Pacific History, so that you will be able to
see the kind of studies on which we are currently engaged. In addition
to the personnel there mentioned we now have Dick Gilson, who after an
M.Sc, at London on the History of the Cook Islands is now working in
considerable depth on Samoa; Hartley Grattan, a Visiting Fellow from New York,
working on America and the Pacific; and Ann Savours, from England, doing
research into the history of Antarctica, But there are, alas, several
unfilled posts; for money is easier to find than are Pacific historians. We
have, of course, close relations with the people in the Departments of
Anthropology, Geography and Demography working on our particular mreas.

We are hoping next year to commence publication of a six-monthly
Journal of Pacific History and wondered if you would be willing to contribute
a paper or two on your own special field of work? If this suggestion interests
you perhaps you would be so kind as to indicate probable titles; and we could
then let you know when we hope to start, in plenty of time for you to produce
the text.

.• M
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In return, vie should be glad to advise on printed and manuscript
literature relating to any area or group in the South Seas, and to arrange
for photostat or microfilm copies of any material which you cannot readily
obtain in the States, In particular we have microfilm copies of (I hope)
every thesis written on the Pacific Islands in any part of the world, Gunson's
thesis on Evangelical Missionaries in the South Seas, 1797-1860. might, in
particular, be of interest to you - I am having it copied for Dr, Oliver,

This reminds me that Dr, Oliver showed me a letter from you in
which you mentioned difficulty in obtaining Ellis, Hoerenhout and Caillot,
None of these are really too scarce (Moerenhout, for instance, is readily
available in a photo-facsimile edition) and if you would like me to get
you copies I will keep my eye open when scanning the catalogues of the
second-hand booksellers who specialize in Pacific Islands material. But
you may have to pay from 05 to JSIO for each item.

I should explain that I am not strictly speaking a professional
academic myself, but an ex-adroinistrator who has lived on some 70 Pacific
Islands during the past 30 years and is now engaged full-time on historical
research and writing. It is one of the merits of non-teaching research
institutions such as this that it provides a hcxne where retired, though
not yet tired, beachcombers may capitalize on a lifetime of experience.

With cordial good wishes for the success of your own research
fr<m> the Department of Pacific History,
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Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude
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, Copy of letter from Professor S. George Ellsworth. Utah State IMiverslty.
^ to Professor D. Oliver. 26 October 1959.

S

I Dear Professor Oliver,

I was very pleased that you could take time out and write me a
note - and believe me it gives great encouragement to have someone like
yourself indicate that the sources I have might be of some worth in
Polynesian studies. My hope is to get them published as written, with
good contextual materials, for specialists to use as they may serve, and
for the average reader to enjoy - and I believe they can serve both ends
admirably.

Thanks for the suggestions on Ellis and Moerenhout. I have had
these two as well as John Williams and such secondary (or more remote?)
studies as Caillot on my "want list" to book sellers for a year now without
success and I suppose the best thing now is to borrow them on interlibrary
loan (if they can be had from rare book rooms - and I hesitate getting rare
books into such circulation) and/or get them on microfilm. My great need
is to be in a decent library of primary accounts by missionaries as well
as travellers! We will indeed look forward to your own studies for
reconstruction of native society in French Polynesia, If in the course of
your studies there is anything I might do by way of providing extracts from
the Mormon materials here in my study or that I might possibly tap in Salt
Lake City, do let me know.

I appreciate your references to Newbury and Pere O'Reilly and
Danielsson. Earlier I had been referred to Newbury but I felt I was Just
not ready to write him; Pere O'Reilly has had a letter from me, but there has
been no answer, Danielsson and Davidson will get letters from me soon, too.

Something nice has happened to me here at the University, The
Faculty Association, once a year, sponsors a Faculty Honor Lecture in the
Humanities, The Lecture is published, the lecture given, reception and all.
This year it fell on me, and Nov. 13 or thereabouts I will have sent to you
a copy of "Zion in Paradise: Early Mormons in the South Seas" which
summarizes (too, too briefly) the work of Addison Pratt and Benjamin F.
Grouard and associates in the Australs, Society and Tuamotus, 1844-1852,
There were so many things I wanted to do, and had such a short space, that
I fear it doesn't satisfy much of anything except surveying the story in
a general way. It will serve as an indication of what the sources may
suggest for you and others interested, I thought I would write these other
people at the time I could send them a copy of this pamphlet - let them
see what the general story is from that and then receive their suggestions,
if they have any.

I am amazed that the "rolling in cash" appearance of the Mormon
Church today has extended even to the Islands! There is no question about
it: these are prosperous times and the Saints have been converted to
tithing and I believe the Church has more money than it knows what to do with.
However right you are in observing so - it is really quite another matter to rec-
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receive much encouragement or support for humanistic studies of the
church. This is not a forbidden subject, but one nalks very cautiously
in this field if he wants to keep getting at the sources. I've been fortunate
up till now and have the belief that I can tap more LDS archive source
materials - it is fully open to me now and I'd like to keep it that way.
Church scholars are maturing, but the church leadership is still somewhat
in the 19th century world with attitudes of fear, jealous guarding and
protecting the church's name and claimed position. We hope for a little
influence - and it would be nice to have scrnie broadening influence on

missionaries, too! It is sad to hear that LDs missionaries have hurt
relations with the French, I know from personal experience and watching young
men come and go through our classes here; they are young, enthusiastic,
unwittingly naive about political relations - there concepts of Mormonisra
are too, too closely identified with Americanisms (the church as a whole
hasn't gotten past this stage of identifying Mormonism with Americanisms -

p' ; their concepts of universality are not really worked out yet). We wish
we could get them into our classes before they go on missions - we usually
get them after - and then they see some things they didn't before, I will
seriously consider your suggestion of a Fulbright however - I certainly
want to get to the islands, if possible, before the Addison Pratt journals
are oybkusged. But this next year must see completed a 7th grade history
of UtahJ Perhaps that September 1960 date for the LMS microfilm in your
Cambridge office will be alright after all* Best wishes, and many thanks
for your interest and suggestions I

S.George Ellsworth,
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Thank you for your letter of the 15th February, and for the information
about the control of the immigration of Mormon missionaries into Tonga. It
^as just \ihat I needed to know and enabled me to complete a memorandum on the
subject covering the position in Fiji, Western Samoa and the Cook Islands as
well as in your kingdom.

You certainly seem to be doing things for Pitcairn. Now that the
education muddle is straightened out again a survey of the land tenure system
seems an excellent move. I did not tackle it at all, beyond making some
preliminary enquiries, because it seemed likely to stir up a considerable
amount of heat in the cOTimunity which could well have frustrated the main purpose
of my visit, which was to get the constitution and code of laws fixed up.

I should not be surprised if you find, once you start to dig under the
surface, that more of the unfaappiness and strife in the community than one
suspects is attributable to the land system not having been properly investigated
and overhauled since Fletcher Christian's first partition. One suspects,
furthermore, that a good deal of the inequality will be found to be due to
Hoses Young's actions after the return from Norfolk. There was, of course,
no-one in the community in a position to argue the toss with him at the time.

I am sending you, under separate cover, four more copies of Tahitian
Interlude and will send more of In Search of a Home when the offprints of the
revised Snithsonian Institution edition comes to hand. There has been a run
on both for some obscure reason and my stocks are getting short. I remember
when I was in the High CcaiBiasion the C.O. used to demand 6 copies of anything
I produced; but so far as I could ascertain when on leave nobody ever read'i
any of them.

I will reply to your letter of the 16th Uarch in the course of the next
day or two.

i.tc.
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i 'b..;'̂ V. Thank you very much indeed for your letter
,u .'i" ' of 2oth January enclosing the two articles on Pitcairn.
: •..•.•i-• . : -.'ijiijf - . Tj. . - .. . . _ _i-;'',- It was very kind of you to send them and, if I may

take up your offer of further copies, I should like
V; ••; -i- "to S®"'' hold of six more of each for official record.

Please let me know if there is any charge.

' •'. . . hoping to be. able to send an Ad-
. ,.r' vi: . . ministrative Officer to Pitcairn for a few months

within the next year and one of the matters I want him
y ' to look into is the land tenure system. We get

frequent moans about inequitable distribution
and althought it seems doubtful, from the infor^iation
w® have, that there is any real urgency for major

••••yl:.'' • changes, an on-the-spot investigation seems to be
^ '• desirable. I don't suppose, by any chance, that you

have any notes ? It seems hot to have been a matter
you looked into in 19i|-0.

Administering Pitcairn from 3>000 miles
away is no easy task. During the past year we have,
however, managed to restore the educational link v/ith
New Zealand; carry out an agricultural reconnaissjmce
and put one of the young men (Desmond Christian ne"
Viiarren) through a six-month agricultural extension
course in Fiji; and have Bounty Bay surveyed as a
preliminary to improving the landing facilities.
I hope, also, by the middle of this year tq^iave the
radio communications completely rehabilitated.

Your query about the Mormon Church in Tonga
has me puzzled. I know of no restrictive legislation
other than the confusing and poorly-drafted general
immigration legislation, and, in fact, the Mormons seem
to be flourishing in Tonga, at least as far as church
buildings are concerned. They also,obviously, have
plenty of money left over for other things as a month
or so ago I obtained a seat on a Fiji Airways' plane
to Tonga chartered by the L.D.S. Mission.

I agree with you whde-heartedly about S.P.C.
publicity and I find Noumea too self-satisfied. I
really don't know what can be done to improve it but

• -Siii_llQDing_for inspiration.
n*"!;..; ,V,lT i. • ....

^ It rather looks,now, as if it will be the. end Of 195., before we take leave. I had thought of
availing myself of the provision that permits leave to
Australia at the end of two years but now I feel that
I should finish this assignment and look further afield.
The job is interesting enough and one has time to think^
but with Geoffrey and Elizabeth approaching the age
when they should go overseas for education one must
consider finance and the Fiji terras are less attractive
than even the W.P. H,C. OnfST the whole I would like to
have another crack at the Gilberts but doubt if there
is really much chance of returning.

Hi.E. Maude Esquire, M. B.E.,
The Research School of Pacific studies,

Australian National University,
Box U, G-.P. 0.

Canberra.
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We were very pleased to hear of Alaric's
success in marriage and work and wish hira a most
successful future. V/e are sorry, too, that you will
prohahly not he coming here hut if you do we shall
he very glad to offer you accommodation.

' ..f. •<"£!'

r.-, -

With our hest wishes.
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Central Archives of Fiji and W.P.H.C., „ „ .-n
Private Bag, ••. ''y}...':;'..• '.'f*• •
SUVA. FIJI.

Dear Mr. Diamond,

-..v- -.r-...' . > , •-. , . »,. , ., , ,
- •• •••••• -"v '̂ ••'' • •.• ^ . V • ^ ''i'l: ••:.-•' •/•
• '^•>'

V ' 7th April 1960. 'iir; ',f
Ian Diamond, Esq., •V"-• *'• • -"li * -• •.•• ' •• •»..

•V A; :
• ' • ' I*

Thank you for your letter with all its welcome news of progress
in Fiji. I*m sure it must appear woefully slow to you on the spot, but
to one like myself who can view it against a background of 30 years it seems
a matter of congratulation that you should have been able to maintain, and
indeed consolidate, your position in the teeth of a bitter campaign of
financial retrenchment.

I remember vividly the days when we pleaded unsuccessfully for
something better than an untrained and rather superannuated Fijian clerk
to manage the Colony's archives; while the High Commission papers littered
the floor of a damp cement room, unsorted and uncared for.

I imagine that in some Government circles the archives are still
regarded as a luxury which Fiji can ill afford, but I doubt such views ever
gaining the ascendancy again; if only because you have proved useful in time
of need as a searcher.

I was very glad to hear that your next step forward is to press for
the establishment of a proper reference library, with a trained librarian.
The pity is that we could have got just this, with the help of the business
community, a few years ago. I believe that one could still whip up an
agitation on the part of the Indian and Fijian community sufficient to force
the Government's hand on this matter if someone had the necessary time to
organise and brief public opinion. Maybe I could do a bit if I come to Fiji
next year.

Your discovery and rescue of such a unique hoard of pre-Cessional land
records is fine news for future historians; and an indication that there may
be still more buried treasure awaiting discovery in the Colony, even at this
eleventh hour.eleventh hour.

Like you, no-one here has heard frcxn Dorothy and she never answered

w n London. I understand that she will not let the
*' '-i-i A copies of her previous calendars because they were commissionedor the A.N.U., and she will not let us see them because they have not been
cleared with the W.P.H.C. I am anxious to have Xerox copies made for deposit
in a number of institutions, for I must admit that I found them most useful
when I was working in the archives on the H.C. records. I take it that she
has at least left copies of all her calendars on deposit with you?
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But this latter nas really to ansvier your query about Setareki
Tulnaceva. The general concensus of opinion is that, )Nith all essential
expenses paid, he should manage reasonably viell on £F4 a ^eek 'spending
money* (I think £3 viould be a little on the hard side the \iay things are
nox). Professor Oliver commented that it nould not give him much for
'sinning*, but this ^ould probably be Just as iiell for if he wants to
drink in a big way and take out the local talent he'll only waste his
precious time to no purpose. If he's the quiet and studious type I
expect ho is £4 should do nicely; there are others here who manage on
less, but it's a struggle which we should, I think, spare him in a foreign
land. But I'd suggest that if possible he might be given an extra £10
'settling in expenses' on first arrival, for he will need to buy a few
odd 'capital' items when he gets here.

No news from this end, other than that we are going slowly ahead
with plans to publish a Journal of Pacific History and Administration
next year. Professor Davidson is here again from Samoa, but only I'm
afraid for a few weeks. Ethel has a Job in Hull University (not a very
enticing place I should imagine), I hope that Ken Gillion's book on
Fiji's Indian Migrants will appear late this year: it's an adaptation
of his thesis.

With our best wishes to you both.

• f' i
* f • ,.*V-
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Yours sincerely.
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TELEPHONE : SUVA 3470

CENTRAL ARCHIVES OF FIJI AND W.P.H.C.

PRIVATE BAG, G.P.O. SUVA, FIJI

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE t

26/60

1st April, 1960.

I wrote you a long letter nearly
six months ago with nev/s of affairs here hut
made the mistake of pxitting it down half
finished; with the result that it is. still
languishing in my desk at home. I shall get
it out one day, revise it (which prohahly means
re-write it) and send it on with apologies.

2. In the meantime I wonder if you
would help me (again). I am in the late
stages of some long and rather tedious
negotiations over the training of Setareki
Tuinaceva, a member of my staff, in Canberra.
It is nroposed that he should attend the
Commonwealth ITational Library for a special
course of library training lasting about twelve
months. The whole thing is agreed to by H.L.
White and v/e are nov/ awaiting approval from
London. The British Council has been
approached for the necessary funds; but they
require detailed estim.ates before finally
considering the application". I now have
figures for travel, board and residence and
clothing, etc., but am uncertain of the amount
I should recommend for a nersonal allov/ance -
pocket money in short. I have made enquiries
locally and have discovered that the Education
Department's allowance to bursary holders from
Fiji studying in Australia or New Zealand is
£^.3. 0. 0. a week. Needless to say no one "
knows if this is really adequate, but I was
lectured on the inadvisability of giving
"these peoole" too much as it makes them
discontended when they return. Perhaps, but I
would just like to know what the tolerable
minimum is likely to be for a Fijian lad studying
in Canberra. I have recommended fiP.Ij. a week and
think this will be sufficient if a separate
allowance of £F.ij.O is made to cover medical
expenses throughout the year. There is no need
for his allowance to be lavish, but it should be
enough for him to live decently and keep a few
tob in his pocket.

3. I realise this is a tall order and
rather vague, but you are the only one I Icnow who
could help. I might mention that it should be
possible to obtain any amount from the^British

j, Setareki is 23 years of age. He was
educated at Queen Victoria School and is employed
at present as an Archives Assistant Class III on a

salary/

H.Maude, Esq.,
C/o School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National University,
GAimBRRA, A.C.T.
Atistralia.
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salary of £260. When he returns it is
recommended that he should he raised to
Glass II on a salary of £600. He v/ants to
make a career in archives administration and
to this end has hegun a course of study by
correspondence with Wolsey Hall, Oxford, for a
General Certificate of Education. If he
obtains this he will be sent to a University.
He is an extremely fine type of Fijian -
intelligent, steady and thorough in everything
he undertakes. I think he will make a go of
it. The visit to Canberra will be valuable
exuerience for him, quite auart from the formal
training.

5. I speak as though it were settled
that he is coming. "There s many a slip", etc. -
in fact there have been a couple already - but
the proposal is strongly recommended here from
H.E. down and unless there is some hankey pankey
at the Colonial Office it should be approved.

6. I have plans afoot for the establish
ment of a "National" reference library with a
fully trained librarian in charge; but it is
likely to be some years before these come to
fruition. In the meantime something has to be
done about the growing body of library material
on hand here. There is not the slightest hone
of Fiji providing a fully qualified librarian
at this juncture. The only alternative has been
to arrange an "ad hoc" course for Setareki on
funds scrounged from overseas. Money is terribly
tiqht here now as you know and the struggle for
what there is sometimes verges on the squalid.-

. 7. Matters are -oroceeding smaothly enough
in the Archives but progress is, or seems, slow
I the archivist's traditional lament). The pre
cession records are in good shape now and towards
the end of the year I should be ready to bring
out preliminary inventories of them. The main
groups comprise the records of the Cakobau. Add-
nterim^and Provisional Governments and the Records

Of H.B.M. Consul. Proportions of these gtoups
in the records of the Lands Departmentand C.S.O. - which complicates matters immensely.

_ _ You will be interested to hear that
1 have discovered (under a pile of condemned and
insect-infested furniture in the Registrar-General's
vault) most of the deposit copies of grants,
conveyances, mortgages, leases and crop liens
registered by the Cakobau Govermnent Registrar of
Titles, In the sama.uns-'̂ yGVIiii'iYii

Miscellaneous Deeds" (mainly grants, conveyances,
leases and mortgages) for the period-1o5o — 1o73.
Registration is in the form of certified copies
of the originals. These, together with the Cakobau
Government deeds provide an enormous wealth of
information on settlement and land iise in Fiji in
the decade prior to Cession. I ha\'-e had all the
Cakobau Government deeds listed giving their numbers
and dates, the names of the parties and the stibstance
of each transaction. At present the lists are
indexed only under the names of the parties, but

this/

'
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this v/ill he supplemented
indexes to the "names" of
etc. and their location,

of the deeds are the worse

in due course, "by
the parcels of land.
It takes tirnel Kany
for neclect and mis-

handllnr- and some have disintef^rated into powder,
hut I have ordered parchment from Snmland for the
reuair of those which need it and can he redeemed.

9. The Lands records have taken a year
reoair, hut this work is nearly finished and I
prooose to make a start on the orrranisatinn of them
on Monday. At the rate I am ahle to v/ork here, ;
daie to interruptions and "other duties", it will '
take ahout two years to hriny them into order.

to

•T'

10. "\Yorks are husy at the moment re
painting the Archives buildings and, among other
things, installing a hig new fumigator. This will
accommodate ahout 180' of records at every
fumigation and so enable me to have our entire
holdings gassed as many as three times a -year.
The old fumigator has been re-located on the
causeway between the two new buildings to serve
the records stored there.

11. No news of Dorothy. She never writes
and I loiow only that she is on the staff of the
London University. I found a mention of Ethel
Drue : recently in the Sunday "Observer" in connection
vi^ith research among the Chamberlain Papers on the
Jamison Road. I didn't know she was interested
in it.

12. The Btirns Commission reuort is out but
has not created much stir here - on the surface
anyway. I don't think its implications are fully
understood yet and in any case there is a general
feeling that G-overnment will not implement the
major recommendations.

I must stop now. We are in the process
of assembling 1000' of steel shelving and for the
last fortnight part of my time has been spent on
the functions of a "rude mechanical".

Please give my own and Ishbel's best
regards to 2?"our wife.
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frofossor Cy^ 3, .Belshat.#
ticpGrtjaent of AntliiopolO:':y#
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I tlnrt to lay ooniVisioa and ohono tliat 1 novor thatjkod you for
your lattex* about Laiyoa-Or^^lll, iliie oniieBion is due# thoaf;h it is
really no excnifle# to •iflvi/Aj; paooed it to br vUssa as soon as it
arrived# eu^ 1 have only Just rocoived it back^ Anyway# many thanks
for the i^»foiia«fcf o».» vhdoh confinnefl all thot we had hoemi from other
sources^ ^

Usunlly I iiavo ratijiex' a soft spot for the odd clria:ractQr« '.)ho»
without benefit of Urdversity patrona<:;o (and often vithoul, a Univcroity
education) koop battling aloiv^ on aono outpost oi Pacific otudiee#
wotninod only by theii- ot n inborit c?it];uoiconj £ric nmodeii ±a \.Dllinfrton»
Cordon ..uoacll and a<rfiBhon in iiarotonfla# Lester and Derrick in Fi^l,

lUlilte in faJilti# are some of the gather «ixcd bsf: 1 am Udidiine of*

1 vas one of this bead of amatcure myself eo con opprcolate them
und vdiat they ai-e trying; to achieve. But every now and Uien one of
these wozjcei^ out of the main e'̂ reew pets embittered# vithdravn and
•elf-oplnionated# and cne can dolittle to belpf, thia moy licsve hcqppened
to CMT friend in ^.tiestion. '

Oliver has been here for-a couple of monthaj recuperating between
bouts of Tahiti# on vhich he hae been co)Qductln/> seiulnacc-s. And ve are
about to have an arohaeolo^dst on the staff# thank ,'̂ odneop# aepecialljy
since it vill slmost certainly be Oolson. xhough 1 am sorry for the
J.P.a.# ^hich V.8S pidcinjj up nicely under his foaterln,^ carej now Murxegr
Troves will have to waxxA£» it more or lesa ainf^le-iianded# and it takes a
lot of care.

i nave a student Juat resifnod from the B.C.i.p. eervice# vhere ho
vtm a P.O.# to Join ua# and have been a bit amueed# and even startled#
to see tiov hardly the CoTemment have taken it. All that letting the
side i3ov.n# and not «iUlte playing; orioket# feeling:. I seam to romember

tliat you oaae in for scum of ttiesa ridiculous relics of the old
pi^a aehlb days?



THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

VANCOUVER 8, CANADA

DEPARTMENT OH ANTHROPOLOGY,

CRIMINOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY

October 30, 1959.

Mr. H. E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
Australian National University,
Box 4, 0. P. 0.,
Canberra, Australia.

Dear Harry:

How nice to hear from you again. I had
heard that you were in Suva while we were elsewhere
in Fiji and only wish that we had had a chance to
see you.

Frankly, I do not know very much about
Lanyon-Orgill. I have not met him (to my knowledge)
and his work has never attracted me sufficiently for
me to seek it out. Nor am I a linguist so that I
don't have the best kind of technical competence to
judge him. I think he has tackled his problems in an
eccentric and divisionist manner and I do not think
that he has shown the best judgment in getting his ideas
in circulation. Pretty well all the reviews I have
seen of his work have been highly critical and I do not
know of any basis upon which I could say that there is
here an unjustly treated man who, through his eccentricities,
can produce brilliantly creative material. But I should
warn you that this judgment is very much second-hand and
may be doing very little more than reflecting the orthodoxy
of professional linguists.

I would have thought that someone at the
Oriental School, or perhaps someone like Pike (who knows
both the Australian field and the legitimate aspirations
of linguistics) may have been better placed to have a
judgment.
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It will be interesting to see your Journal
when it appears. So much is unknown to the person who
is out of close touch with what you people are doing.
I am starting to fight my v/ay into writing about my
Fijian material but finding it much harder going than
it used to be.

If there is any chance of you coming this
way on one of your frequent(,?)leaves, please do let us
know. Do remember me to your wife.

With all best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Cyril S. Bel^aw,
Associate Professor,
Acting Head.

CSB:pa
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I often wonder hou you oro those doyst of course never got round
to Vfxitiiit;, As a nattei* of fact I find tiio idea tliat one ohould do all one's
ovm tvping ratlior quoor, coralng fron a world wiiare adequate cleridol aSDiet-
oiiee vSji _j;j.'Oviaou» Hot tixat 1 iziina* for 1 lu^>c jut 1 cotiyato that
the \iiiivOj.'oituuou iiavc T>cx.d tic ovofi.* cyrxng' tiie j/oot 2,' yoo^ro ju4t
to typo :v o'.r. lottoro. "

Spate hrought news ojui phctcc of j-oui' activities In ^^tcha,
Iwt I pi-'osuno that you ure lsav; ainoo hack ixj Cax-dt,,

^ letter io to a^ you. a ^•svtAxx't oc^fLo you. pioasc lot us iuiovr yoir
opiiiion oi.'ijiJnj(J<^urual of .'ius'wT.'oiiooii.iii vhc haij aupXiod
for a job in linguistic atuclisD both liex-o end in Sydrxoyt

cbTOtitivG emlutttion*
jtau tie being'

a bit of s >

oonoenout of
placed to f%vn us an

it was fortunate that you dooiflsd net to ,1eir. the South I-aolfic
CcisetieBiui'.^ ior iu ooccic to do little thoss days but wait for bsttsir
tine Eujrc rr»oiiGy» fhc iiaprocsion horo ia that ths organisation is being
kept on icOf and ^uot ticliing ovox'̂ in case it can serve oofii.® tioelXil tAimoes
under altered political clrouystftnocs.

V.'o hope to httu't a .9^,, next yoar» to svoid
m«aaplng tiio anthrojfological paxioJiuuio witli oui' hietorioal at'fuslons^
But It locks ac if wo eao to bo ocoipulaorily tacked on to the C,U,C« in the
near future oad that toaohing rather than research la to be the future
accent# • ,

•- /

• V. ;
• •11

•v

Ultli beet wishes to you both#

Itwre siaoerelyt

• •^>

• -4^ •
. r. .
.-S^UIAk.
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iiepartment of Pacific lllntoxy,
15tlx April. 1S!^» X,:
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P.D» .Macdonald, Ka^i.t c*M.G,»
, Colonial Secretaiy, 7±^it

The fiocretailatj

pe^ P.^.Tx
1 Lavs to acLmwledfe, - ith thsrfcs* the recslpt of your favour of

tLo ,3ist «!uly« Kataii*all/ 1 ellov for your cccentricitieBf "but cennofc
>»lp ciufiixif: at tinies on ti^ p3yc-T.olo,'"ic.'il cuiiic& of \'lfl<L tLey are tlie
pjrMHUB&lle ouK&rfl manifeotetior;.

In this caaOf, for exesplc. is it one of those sabconscioue vdrfi
cyB^bols tiiat tl.e ofecrctaofiat oiiOulcT To: once catch \ip on ito arroare;
ovcx—conpenaation* as ixeucL points out, le ciiai-actoiiotic of tho tiore
advanced etfli^es ' here p^iant&ey end reality axe eo hnitl. to aoporatc.

i'lObably, ^iovrtrver, thex'O ic a noro proaric eKplarifttlont i.e. that
your Secretazy has fjot so used to «nov«rin?: your correspondence r.i>. months
al'ter it is leccivcd tiiat she cannot help iuiZ'CMilf.

Anyrioy* 1 m moat grateful for the very full dope on Jloiinana and
their eontiol. Jt ;:jave bjc all that 1 needed and enabled toe to v.oric out
a aacmorsadusi on legislative measures for llmitiofc Horman lEmigWktion in
Samoa* tae uook Island^,* Tonga and jslji.

The ne\ a re the ISngliah MS vaa moat wolcome -• at least it ia batter
that you slioold have the log than bemacd' i.

As 1 aee it the original doouasnt ia rl{>^'tly part of the Crslg
•a%ale and ahould* aa friend B« sayo* be held in the w.p.K.c. Archivoe
j^ndizvj aettlement of the .>*ole businesa (widch ^.on't be completed in
our lifetime^.

/ jMeverfcholesa* it ia of oonsiderable historical Importance and in
^iew of the fact tuat it ie partly indecipherable even no ( itVi the
iMdced eye)! likely to deteriorate even furtherj and will probably disappear
«itogether vlien the estate ie settled up* 1 9U»e;»Bt that the p;coper course
ia to hsflra it sent to ma to have photographed rith an infi^rod lamp to
llring out tiie indeoi|diarable and faint vritino llie orif;inel should then
^ retttzmed to you for deposit and tha photo^oopiea (with a typev.rlttsn
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titmacilpliion, if one eeans necessary) lod^d in tho latdiell Library
vitii a ctiirula-tion tizc.t public access bo bhea be vltlilacld until the
pennission of the eventual ovner is forthcomi.ne. A note could be
filed \ itii the orif.inal in the Suva iefO'lves statin,". v.hat been
done.

A final tut chai-acteriotioally jnegnaniiiiouB feature: there vculd
be no c}iar;.x* liiade for tJiis difficult and eyperiEive .eoivicc. I vould
dp it all for love. So i-eally.you noedn^t wrestle with your conscience
(which must be fuite unaccuctorasd to such exercises anyivcy) for the
^.•holo. businesB as sufr^-ested above is utterly otnical, and indeed the
proper thijig to do if tho intereste bobh of t>xe ','roir- fondly and of
posterity are to be properly served. If in doubt put tlie proposition
to one of your nuaei-ous leful advisers and I'm sure tiuit he'll ^va you
the saiie auvico aa 1 do.

if you hsxe hot the altruistic and puhlic spirited character that
J knov you to be you usigixt be. aeidsd; hov: yoxi benefit frora all this
espcnditure of time and trouble *• the anc^r is a clear coneoiencet a
eensG of having done good and a neatly typed transcription cf the Icgt.
all fox- nix.

i xcsBure of iork pxccludcfi me fioin giving ycu any of th« vital
aoKS of Canberra^ otiiar than to say that Anthony Oarvey cooes t© spend
tho iMbtt io<»k-cnd and Gutoh, Uie en the
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THE SECRETARIAT

SUVA, FIJI

31 So July, 1960.

Llany thanks for your importunate and impertinent
official letter of the 21st January, uhich was only saved
from heinr; throun into the v;astepaper "basket "by the fact
that you had the grace to add an unofficial note - albeit
of only a feu lines.

I am most grateful for the copy of "Tahitian
Interlude" but both Jean and I regret that it is not the
kind of racy document which \ne know you are so used to
producing and -vliich the title led us to believe. However,
I will plough through it dutifully seeing that it has
been sent to me "with great respect" - Bah'.

I shall certainly look forward to the other two
papers which have now got to the printing stage. The
one which I found more fascinating than all the others was
that dealing with Central Pacific exploration and discovery -
which you showed me here in type and for which Spate was,
I think, to do the maps for you.

I now turn to your req.u,;st - and I am not sure
v^hether it is serious or not - as to how we manage to keep
liorinon mi.ssionaries out of Piji. You are obviously failing
mentally since you will recall that I showed this file to
you when you were here but then I suppose it is too much
to expect that a nian of your age remembers anything for more
than a few days. If you remembei', I shovjed you some
perfectly splendid minutes by Lister, including some running
conmientaries by him in the margin of my minutes'.

Be that as it may, the position with regard to
missionaries is as follows. Under Section 8 of 6^
Irmr.igration Ordinance, (Gap .67) no person may enter the
Colony without a i)erritLt issiied to him by the Principal
Irn.-ignation Officer. The latter is entitled to impose
conditions as to the security to be furnished, the

Ivlaude Ssg., M.B.-
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profession or occupation which the holder raa^? exercise
or engage in vvitliin the Colony and any other matter or
condition which the Principal Iiiinigration Officer may
prescribe or may deem fit to inihoBe-* • ~

Subject to such directions
Council may deem fit to issue to the Principal Immigration
Officer, the latter has complete discretion as to the
persons to whom he grants permits (though certain persons
are exempted).

Part of the directions issued to the Principal

as the Governor
Principal

Iramigration Officer

... ••

"Unless there are special consider
apply to any particular case, you

• permits as a matter of course to
categories of persons

IJinister! of religion".

at ions vdiich
will issue

the following

in

there has
religions
Certainly, until I came here, executive Council
view. It was aided and abetted in that vie^w by Lister and
company, and the Police, on- alleged security grounds.
You may now recall that I took this matter up in quite
a large way and insisted that it be put back to Executive
Council. Certainly, as a result, luormons are not allowed
in in the numbers in which they arc admitted to Samoa
or Tonga but approval was given for an increased number
to enter Fiji.

I suspect -
always been
to keen out

indeed I am almost positive - that
pressure from the established
any of the newer religions.

took that
"V. /•

I hope the foregoing does not soxind too
complicated but the short fact is that ministers of
established religions are admitted freely \7hereas ministers
of other newer religions may or may not be admitted freely
depending on the discretion of the Principal Immigration
Officer or the Governor in Co\incil if an appeal is made
to that body from the decision of the Principal Immigration
Officer.

•It is true that Eric Bevington will return
from leave in Septembei' and I will go on leave in October
but it is very unlikely that I shall travel via Australia,
as I want to see something of Canada and/or the United
States.



'Jith regard to r/ooir demi-official letter,
I «as delighted to hear af the very great distinction
achieved hy Alaric. It is lucky for him that he has
inherited his mother's hrain. It is amazing to think
that he is nov married for the last time I san him he
was merely a hoy. I must say that I think it is
extremely poor taste making him hand over most of his
salary to ^/-ou in rent.

I have at last extracted from Bernacchi the
log written hy old Captain knglish in I861/62 (or
thereabouts). It is in the form of part of a small
exercise hook, written in ink, I have not dared to
turn the pages lestt I damage them hut on the front
and the hack page the writing is quite visihle. It
deals with the v^eather, various persons living there
and visiting ships and their cargo. It is likely to
cost you a large sum of money if you raiuire it out
of me.

But I am in some difficulty over this.
Bernacchi tells me that the dociment is really part of
the Hugh Greig estate and that it will he for the
Official Administrator of that estate to decide what
to do with it, once the estate is wound up. Heaven
knows when that will he because Hugh Greig has already
been dead some years and little or no progress seems
to have been made with settling up the estate,

I did not realise that such a document would
- l3e part of the estate ard I had suggested that the

original might he sent down here for keeping in the
• Archives and that photostat copies should he made for

return to Bernacchi and for anyone else who wanted
' copies. He has now sent it to mo, however, stating

that it is officially part of the Greig estate and that
it should he held safely in the Archives pending
settlement of the estate.

Hy difficulty is therefore this. Can I
honestly sent it to yoia and allow you (a) either to make
a copy of it or, (h) to tise the contents of it? V/ould
it he dishonest, in the circumstances, for you to have
it photostatted? ,/ould 1 he betraying a trust if I
permitted you to take a copy and make use of it and/or
publish it? It is rather a difficult moral decision
to take - and yet it is really ratlier ridiculous
because I am quite sure that nobody could possibly he
•^:ore interested in the document than you and I,

I am not at present handing over the document
to Diamond at the Archives and I shall he grateful
if -ou will give this problem a little thought and let
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me have your views on it. Meanwhlip t -tt j, . .,
safely. will retain it

An elderly American hy f>,
passed through here the other day. S® G-rattan

j. .1 . . _ . . _ . ^ Xl0Potts at ITausori. Potts Droughtthe guest of
had a long talk ahout Pacific see me and. we
that he would he seeing you and S-oat
seemed to he pretty knowledgahle ahr,® Canberra. He
told me he had a library of more tha^^ Pacific and
this area, I should like to have S.OOO boolcs on
4- 4 U__ _ •!time did not "oeri.ii more of him hut

"^lease give ray love to t>
•Q

time hut, if you are going to do sq ^phs again some

4. xt5cio{3 gxve my ±0V6 uo ]:>
much hope that you and she will vic,^^®^or and I very
"f; T I'iia >111+ -i -P T7i-.m 4-,, 43_ ^ 17— • „ -uj.x,ivx XX ^'uu. cxi-c guxxig ou uu So 4.7 again some

he before the end of September sipQ^his year it must
4„ 77,_x_i j shall he goingon leave early in October.
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i%xir;u'^r- P.D. Macdonald Esq.. C.M.G.., :
"V.'' 1 Colonial Secretary. Fiji. • ;•.-;•.• ••^.sv' .-:A:1.. ;•• %' "'A '̂ W•' L .

• v Vv? 'i The Secretariat.
S13VA. FIJI.

»v • ^. <.' . r-'i
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fe, • Dear Paddy.
•'iliU r • . ' .,.'>'

I hesitate to write, realizing from my breakfast newspaper that
you are surrounded by a plethora of strikes, insurrection and sudden death.

*[i*. 'T^:. • .
TVjiV . However. I am taking the liberty of sending you the only piece of

escapist reading you are likely to get down to this year. It is called
Tahitian Interlude and is rather dull.

r vKVV

iM-':
'"'i '^•^' '>-••'

•ft I

I will also send you two more papers which have got to the proof
stage and should be published in a week or two. "He was always one of
the world's workers". I can hear you say.

In return may I crave a favour? Please tell one of your Assistant
>1" Secretaries to send me a copy of the legislation by which Mormon
•: "? missionaries are kept out of Fiji. In view of my personal feelings on

V subject you may suspect that this is not a serious request, but you
y-' would be wrong; and in confidence it is for one Soustelle in Paris, who is

anxious I understand to follow suit in respect of French Oceania.

I hear you go on leave when Erb gets back, and hope you proceed
via Australia and that we may look forward to seeing you; in Sydney if not

V here.

••1' ^ •
Yours ever.

r \ \iA.'

•m i
" •'• -Lit ijt ' ^ V. • *'̂ *'•.*1', V"
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or cou ree I foitrot to. tell .''ou any domestic

that Alaric got safely married on the 11th and .ia to live at •• ••

Oanhorra in our ne\ house in La i'erouee Stroet, It v.as a grand

she and inost hileriouot being mostly barely post—teenagors*

,v '. )\ •[*::/•:. /ilso (v.hat a mcinoiy 1 lioYe) ,a veek before ve a^ot tbe good

ne\ a that Alaric had topped the firat class honoars list in tha

faculty of G'eocraphy for hie Xtnirth year -^ais on tho .•iatorlcal

Geo,::raplr/ cf horfolk Island (vhich will be very usefol -.hen I moTre
1

over there in hictoiy l ith the litcaim lolcndcrs).

lie vac asked to Join tlie beportmont of Gcorrrsqpi^y as stn -

academic but his heart io sot on the Public Scrvicot t-bar® he has

been oiferod a clioice of almost any Dept. (the coa^tition for

good lionoTu-a men being keen)« So for he has turned all down

for tho PepartKont of frado Under Sir Jfc4m Crawford* where all

bcintt well he becomes Acaintont Ke&earch Cfflcer in the Policy

Secretariat next montiu Mcarp.hlle they* to coi a honoynooiu

Tlhv.' time marches on and what marvellous Jobs the young £«t

orfeied these d£^s — I think lie Starte at over f 1*500 and Annabel

(hio ^ife)* M.ho also giaded a E»A,» ehcmld being in
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£1»000 or more in the A.K.U. Llhrary# Of course

most most of it vill have to be paid to i'onor

ds rent for the house. .
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Cattolic Presbytery, 569 Long Lane, Bexleybeath. Kent. England
i 20 April I960.

Dear Dr Maude:

Thank you for your good letter of April 1? also for

sending along the excellent description of Caroline Island

- it is just what I wanted.

I note also that you will give your attention to the

identifications from San Marcos onwards and that in due time

- not too long - I shall receive it. Tell your student

preparing a History of the Solomon Islands for his Ph.D.

thesis that I may be able to help him in being able to

produce a sea-chart of the Solomon Islands - one that I

have finally come to the conclusion is derived from that

drawn by Gallego - the one that accompanied his relacion

(See Preface in Amherst - the words used by Gallego are

Carta de marear). This is rather an interesting discovery.

But the end is not yet. I have also brought to light a

1598 chart drawn by Quiros; and also a 1609 map showing in

general outline his discoveries.

For the Vth Centenary Congress of the Vth Centenary of the

Death of Prince Henry the Navigator I am presenting two papers;

I. Pedro Fernandas de <iueir6s - the Last Great Portuguese
Navigator - with notes and summary;_ . ^

II, Some Early Maps relating to the ><^ueir6s-Torres Discoveries
of 1606. i^lso with notes and summary.

That is all for the moment - as tonight I leave for Spain for
a short visit. I shall be back in London, D.V. this day month.

God bless the work. Sincere]^



PS. I have just heard from Dr. Sharp that your article has
appeared in the Polynesian Journal - Congratulations. He
tells me that he is writing an article collating his own and
your identifications. Any criticisms will be in regard to
La Decena, La Sagitaria and La Fugitive - but you need have
no anxiety about it.

When writing to the Polynesian Society would you ask them
to send me three copies of your article - and enclose the
account. Many thanks advance.
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Catholic Presbytery, 369 Long Lane, Bexleyheath. Kent. England.
4-

50 May I960.

Dear Mr Maude:

Thank you for your letter of May 19 and also for copy of the JPS
with your very excellent article. It is a delightful study and
an important contribution to the question of identification. I
felt very humble to read 'To the Master from the a Novice', for
you are no novice. Indeed you have shown yourself to be a master
in this field of scholarship.

I have not been able to analyse some of the details given in the
article but perhaps later when not so pressed by my publisher I
should like to return to the subject and discuss the matter furthc.- .
with you.

t#

At the moment there is just one point on which I would like to haTDe "
your opinion. It concerns the identification of Sagitaria and
Fugitive. The relevant facts from Leza are these;

1. After leaving Hao although their course was N W (by N,
according to Munilla) they fell away to the W;

2. At a distance of about 5 leagues from Hao they saw a
SWIALL island to the N (N E according to Quiros, who gives
neither dates nor size of islands);

3. The two islands (Hao and Tauere) were distant from each othe
5 or 6 leagues.
At nighfall their position was such that they were equidis
tant 5 leagues from both these islands;

5. From both these islands Leza calculates the distance of the
next island La Sagitaria; he. also states that during this
time the ships dift not sail at night further than they could
descry at sunset, so that when an island was discovered
it Was for the most part in the morning at times when they
were able to keep watch for them or towards evening.

(These details are from Zaragoza, put aside Markham for the t?'"
It seems to me that their position at nightfall on Feb 12 was sucJao
that they were somewhere W N W of Hao. If they were equidistant f•
both islands they would have to be in some such position. Furthe.
a course N W (by N) would take them past Nihiru and Taenga after''-'''"
leaving which Munilla has it that their course was N W by N. Do
you think this course would be possible and that they could avoid
seeing Takaroa? Whether we finally accept this possibility or
Rekereka and Raroia Islands - we are still left with the problem
of latitudes.

If you have a moment would you kindly look into this question as
soon as possible and let me know your opinion about it. Perhaps
it is not worth all the trouble. But if there is an obvious
solution it should be given.

With every best wish,
%

Yours very s/nc^relyq

Rev



UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI 21, OHIO

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGYAND GEOGRAPHY oo ir\Cr\
OLD TECH BUILDING AprXl 22, 19o0

Professor H, E, Maude
The Research School of Pacific Studies
Box J4. G. G, 0,
Canberra, Australia

Dear Maude:

I have just reread two letters I received from you during this
last year. Congratulations on the success of your son who seems
to be following in his father's footsteps, or perhaps his mother'si
I am pleased that he chose geography.

My classes will finish here on May 13th and soon after that I
shall take off for New Caledonia, I plan to spend the summer work
ing in the French Colonies in the Pacific, My book will not be a
scholarly research publication like yours, but it will be a field-
work study which I hope will interest Americans, MacMillan
Company seem pleased with the circulation of my "American Depend
encies",

I have been corresponding with Jacques Barrau in Noumea at intervals
during the last decade, and he said he would get me a visitors room
at the SPC, That might be a good place for headquarters, I would
like to have an opportunity to improve my French conversation, I
think I told you that the French government awarded me Chevalier
of the Legion of Honor when I was in Prance in 1957-58•

You suggested in a letter that I do not have at my elbow at this
moment that I write a formal note to Secretary-General T, R, Smith
announcing my coming, I shall do that,

I wish I had enough money to go on to Canberra for a week, but the
airfare takes nearly all of my scholarshipi

Maybe I shall see some of your friends in New Caledonia,

With kind regards and good wishes.

Yours sincerely

yohn Wesley Coulter

JWCragh
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Departiaent of Pacific ilisfcoiy#
5th KQjr» 1960*

E»P» Steven0» Esq.*#
3ocretary» Houlder Brotliers tSb Co. Ltd.#
53 Leadenuall Street»
iX)h]X)i')* i..C.3« En<;land.

IMr Hr Stevens,

'1 em most gratsfol to you for your kindness in sendln^'r mo a copy
of your "One liundred Ycajrs of Boulders"# and can assure you that this v.ill
bo oi considorahle value to mo as 1 om contimally coming aczoos reforencos
to ships ovned and chartored by Moulder Biothors or its eubeidlaries end
my early efforts to keep the record straight have not boon veiy ouccosfiful.

Many thanks also for your cordial invitation to call on you when 1
next in England* 1 16ok fosn^erd to doing ro, though 1 quite i-ooliKeam next in England* i lOolt fosn^erd to doing ro, though *

that the amount of information still extant concoming Mr Arundel must be
veiy small.

I used to hear much of Moulder Erothers v.hen 1 lived on Ocean Island#
as veil as from my old friend the late oir Albert f;llis, and I have some
treasured paaphlete isauod by the fista to the captains of veesele visiting
Carolint a^ Flint Islands# .

Yours sincerely#

»•
H.E. Moudo.

.:5 ;

J •• .1' : ••' lit'

• ••Vie'J
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4-'- J Department of Pacific Tfistory,

14th April, i960.

Tho ikuiaginfi: Dixector,
Koulder Prothei-s and Co., Ltd.,
55 Leadenliall Street,
LOZlDOi-. J'l.C.i, • England."

Dear Six,

I have boon oakod to write a histoxy of the Central Pacific Ohaae
Industry, cexxtred round the life of Mr John T, Amndel, vho as you know
wan clooely aeeociatcd throu^iovxt iiia life with Touldor Drotlxera.

foi" tliia puxposo I have accumulated a oonsidcmhlc documantation,
iiidudinfi the Diarloo and Papers of J.l. Arundel hioBolf, ihere are
conniderahlo capo in my knovled^o, ho\.ever, conccmine tho history of the
relatioiisliip betv een llonldcr Brothero and lir Arundel.

I hope to como to Ihioland early in 196? for tlic puipose of aeortiiSng
for racorclB conoeminc llr Aitmdol and the ^^iiano phosphate industiy
ger»rally (inoludintr the txieinesa raoords of J.f. Arundel and Company)
and ohould be moat /grateful if 1 might tlien be pcxiuittcd to pcitiee any
documents on tliis subject in your Company's poaGession.

In the meantime I have been trying to purchaae a copy of your
centonaiy book "One Hundred Years of Uouldera" througji bookaellora, bat
without ouccooB, tuid wonder* if you could be so kind aa to let ma know
vhere 1 might bo able to buy a copy for uae in connexion with this voikt

ft"'

•» Vc

, y, y. :

• \

vv.

Tours truly,

"Mb •

VM.

•r\

' 'i •
• -- *.' •< /
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98 Arthur Circle, Forrest, A.C.T»,
5th May, 1960.

W.R. Crocker, Esq., C.B.E., ^'5
V nigh Commissioner for Australia in India, 'f

c/o ihe ijepartment of I'bttemal Affairs,
A.C.T,

hear Mr Crocker,

Your letter of the 21st April vas avaiting me on ny return from
Sydney, vhere I had teen vorking at the Mitchell Library. Hence the
delay in replying.

Indeed 1 remember you well and the talk we had vhen 1 was contemp
lating joining the A.luU. some years ago. " My plans fell through at the
time as the South Pacific Commission were Tinwilling to release me| but I
managed to get here later vhon the French insisted on the x-omoval of the
Social Development Section from Sydney to IJcxurca.

I should be very glad to have an opportunity of meeting you again
and expect to be in Canberra most of this month (except rtext veek, when
1 hope to slip away to tlxe Mitchell again to finish the woik I am engaged
on).

Perhe^s you could ring me at UI44I when you return from South
Australia and we could arrange a meetlngV 1 do most of my vork at homo,
as there are so many time-consuming diotractlons at the University*

. -. j"'1*0 • i' I

'V

•m

•M
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Dr Alen Mrch,
Department of Sconomics,
Univeraity of Sydney,
SYDISY. I^.S.U.

Dear Alan,

Dopa:rtment of Tacific niatoxy,
5th Kay, i960.

'•A |J?

1 came dovn to l^dney last v^eek and fully intended getting]: in touch
vith you, hut inateod 1 EOt a had cold and after eome days of triiaexy 1 had
to return to Canberra and bed.

Uie main object of ringing you v.as to eay that Jim Davidson is hero
again from Samoa, but leaves once more, I think, on tho l6th. So if you
want to tackle him about the Visiting li'ollo-ahip nov is your chnnoe. He
ia, I understand, still keen on the idea, if it can be airanf^d.

If I only did Yoga 1 suppose that I should never got sick; but then
sy n^jiea toll me that you' have not been regular in your attcrdonco of late.

^'4

' . - •<

/

•• •
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Yours, .

••. "'•"'̂ 7 C,
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

THE RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC STUDIES

BOX 4 G.P.O. CANBERRA A.C.T. TEL. U0422

Telegrams "Natuniv** Canberra

Department of Pacific History,
6th May, 196O.

Lieut.-Col. H. Pairclough,
25 Bloomfield Road,
ISCOT YALE, Victoria.

Dear Colonel Pairclough,

Some years ago you very kindly let me peruse the log-hook of Captain
Hugh Pairclough covering the voyages of the Barcue Star (25.8.54-4,1.55) and
the Schooner Alice (29.2.55-26.5.55 21.6.55-30.10.55)• You may remember
that I was then on the staff of the South Pacific Commission and that Miss
Ida Leeson acted as our go-between.

As a result of your generous action I was stimulated to do some
research into the trading activities of Messrs Richard Randell, Charles
Smith and Hu^ Pairclough in the Gilbert Islands between 1847 and 1873,
and have now nearly completed my studies on the subject.

I find, however, that the notes which I made of the contents of your
log-book, though adequate enough for my puiposes at the time, are woefully
lacking in the detail required for the more comprehensive paper now being-
prepared. I have been wondering, therefore, if you could possibly see
your way to permitting me to examine the log-book further.

If you could agree to this perhaps you would be willing to send the
book to me by post, registered and insured, in which case I should naturally
be glad to refund all costs involved? Pailing this I might be able to find
someone who could bring it from Melbourne safe-hand; or if necessary I could
possibly arrange to fly down myself.

I should explain that I am now engaged, as a Senior Research Pellow
in Pacific Histoiy, in full-time research into the early days of island
trading, in vhich Captain Pairclou^ played such a prominent part. If you
have, or know of, any infoimation, letters, newspaper cuttings, and the like,
on his life and career, family connexions, and indeed anything relating to
him, I should be most grateful if I might be allowed to see it, or to learn
where it may be located. Your kindness would, of course, be fully acknow
ledged in print.

I'm afraid that by now you will be considering me a most importunate
person; but really I am most anxious to give Captain Pairclou^ his due
prominence in my little chronicle, V/ould that I had as much on him as I
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have on the other members of the partnership: his associates Randell and
Smith.

Yours sincerely.

'* '.

J '• '• " • ' *-'A • Av '
• i'K

'K]i0
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I -vft* '

' Vr J

[.E. Maude. v
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Department of tacific nistozy^
11th May, 196O.

I>IrH Kancooki
Deputy flitceij.! Lihrardajit
Bie t^ltchell Library*
Haoqiuarle Street*
gTDLT.Y. U.S.'.

.Deeu" Hre Uanoock*

Thank you very much for kindly retumlnfj the tv/h packeta of letters
that the Departmental Secretary had fom-orded to ao care of the Mitchell
Library# I do not normally use the Library as a for ardine address but
on this ocoaeion I vas imoertain vhero I could find a room to etey in Sydney
so eould give no othor.

It v;a» a treat diaappointmont to mo to have to rctum to Canberra
^ith a bad cold after only two disye voik at the Mitdielli but I hope to
be able to come down a^aln next week#

You need not have worried about the stands boint miaoint from one
of nqr exnrelopes} this often liappena ^itii my mail from the laclfic lolonda*
thers beintt one presumes* staBQ) colleotore in the Poet Office as dec*
vljore# Howaver* no«one suffers except the moll boys vho would othorvdss
mooeed in beggiiv; them off me in the course of time*

Youi^ sinceit^ly*

Ml

• . *:

^1 I-•.it f. »y-

• . j* I'i ' '•
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The Public Library

''ofNew South Wales
Sydney

Principal Librarian and Secretary
f,t,~ OA n T A
JW999 ipiv^uifi^^i^TTTjnr^mzx*

The Mitchell Library
Deputy Principal Librarian and Macquarie Street

Mitchell Librarian: ^vdnev
G. D. Richardson, M.A.

MH:AP 29th April> 1960

H,E« Maude, Esq.,,
Pacific History Depafdiversity,
Australian National t/"
P.O, Box 4,
CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Mr, Maude,

correspondence whichI am enclosing t the Mitchell Library for you,
^ve been delivered t. Leeson that you have returned
I understand from Mis„^r ^th the Tonga postmark on it
to Canberra, The let jjdition in which it is being
was received in the 0 .;j,th the stamps missing from the
sent to you, that is reported to the General Office
envelope. It has bee,pal Librarian that the letter
here and to the Prino^pered with at least to the
apparently has been t^ stamps,
extent of removing th^

Yours faithfully.

(Mrs,) Marjorie Hancock
DEPUTY MITCHELL LIBRARIAN
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Depai»tment of Pacific History,
11th May, 1953,

Stephen H. Stackpole, Esq.,
Executive Associate,
Br-itiah Dominions and Colonies Program,
Carnegie Corpoi'ation of Hew Yox^k,
Sfet fifth Avenue,

YOfiK 17, li ,1 » 17 •& • A •

Dear Vir Stackpole,

..• ft

Thank you for your letter of the 2nd May, in yhich you
state your wiiiingn«3s to consider, at your May committee meeting,
my request for a ti'avel grant from Honolulu to the United States
for the Tmrpose of coaBultlng docuraeutary source material relat
ing to Pacific Islands history.

I am grateful to you for this concession, and hope that
my application may prove one of the successful ones, dccpitc the
lateness of its submission and my age.

V/ould you please note that fi^om the 4th June to the 16th
July my address will be -

C/o ?,D. Macdoneld, Esq., C.M.G.,
Colonial Secretary,

The Secretariat,
SUVA, Fiji Islands!

scad from the 17th July to the 2nd September -

C/o jaiise Margaret Titcoaib,
Bernice P. Bishop Museum,

HONOLULU 17, Hawaii.

Yours sincerely.

Ph-
H.E. Maude.

..1. •-vyg-'
•. r".

-f'-

VV'
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CARNEGIE CORPORATION OF NEW YORK

589 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK ly, N.Y.

STEPHEN H.STACKPOLE

Executive Associate

BRITISH DOMINIONS AND COLONIES PROGRAM CABLE ADDRESS:

CARNCOR, NEW YORK

ALAN PIFER

Executive Assistant
•. ^7 .
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• May 2, 1958

L-1'. •.

Dr. H. E. Maude
Department of Pacific History
The Research School of Pacific Studies
The Australian National University
Box 4 G.P.O.

Canberra, A.C.T., Australia

Dear Dr. Maude:

I am sorry to have been delayed in acknowledging
receipt of your letter of April 3. Although your re
quest arrived sometime after we had begun processing
a large number of travel grant applications received
prior to our deadline of April 1, we shall neverthe
less be prepared to take it under consideration at
our May travel grant committee meeting in view of the
timing of your visit to Honolulu and the proposed ex
tension to the United States. Having said this, I
must at the same time add in all fairness that we have
an unusual volume of requests for what will of neces
sity be a strictly limited number of grants. Also it
is not normally the practice of our committee these
days to make awards to applicants beyond the age of
fifty.

In view of the nature of yoxor present research on
Pacific history, I can well appreciate the importance
of your proposed investigation of whaling, missionary,
and commercial records in this country, and you may
be sure therefore that we shall give the matter very
careful consideration.

ixV'
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Department of Pacific History,
3rd April, 1958.

Stephen Stackpole, Esq.,
Director, Dominion Fund,
Carnegie Corporation of New York,
589 Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK 17. N.Y., U.S.A.

.•. /

Dear Mr Stackpole,

I am writing to you at the suggestion of an old friend, Mr
Harold Coilidge, made when staying with me recently during one
of his many visits to this part of the world.

As lir Coolidge is well aware, ray life ambition has been the
study of the Pacific Islands from every aspect with the ultimate
aim of producing a series of detailed, docxiraented and referenced
works on the area.

To this end I took my honours degree in anthropology at
Cambridge University, specializing in the peoples of the Pacific
Ocean. I then joined the Pacific Islands section of the Britlhh
Colonial Service and worked in many island groups as Adminis
trator, or at times Native Lands Commissioner, ever enlarging
my range of local experience, until I became First Assistant
Secretary to the Western Pacific High Commission and later
Resident Commissioner in charge of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony.

During this period I had many special assignments in various
parts of the Pacific, such as the colonization of the uninhabited
Phoenix Islands in the Central Pacific, the establishment of a
system of government and code of laws on Pitcaim Island, and
the reorganization of the public service of the Kingdom of Tonga.

By 1948, after 20 years service during which I had lived on
67 islands, I felt that ray knowledge of the British Pacific
territories was reasonably detailed but that I lacked comparative
experience of the various territories under the Jurisdiction of
other metropolitan countries.
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I thereupon Joined the Pacific regional organization, the
South Pacific Commission, first as Deputy Secretai^r-General
and later as Executive Officer for Social Development, and
for 7 more years studied the problems of the Australian, French,
Netherlands, New Zealand and United States territories, as well
as the British, both from documentation and personal visits.

At the end of 1955 It seemed to me that I had gained as much
direct appreciation of the Pacific scene as I could afford and
that I had better set to work on the equally necessary document-
ary research, and at the same time commence writing, lest I
should die before completing my programme.

As a result I resigned from the Commission and Joined the
Australian National University as Senior Research Fellow In the
Department of Pacific History with the Immediate Intention of
concentrating on these main studies:-

(1) a History of early Commercial Development In the
Pacific Islandsj

(11) a Regional History of the Central Pacific; and

(111) a History of Pltcalrn Island.

My secondary documentation on these projects Is, with a few
exceptions (all located In the United States), by now complete,
as I have been collecting It for the past 30 years. But In
my primary source material there are some moat Important gaps,
notably In the records relating to:-

(1) American whaling activities;

(11) the work of the Boston Missionary Society in the
Central Pacific;

(111) the activities of the American guano companies; and

(Iv) United States governmental action In support of
American commercial Interests.

The Australian National University Is arranging for me to
visit Suva, from June 16 to July 17, to work In the Western
Pacific High Commission archives; and Honolulu, from July 22
to September 3, to work In the archives of the Kingdom of
Hawaii end other depositories on Hawaiian contacts with the
Pacific Islands. They cannot, however, finance me to complete
my documentation by visiting the United States owing to their
shortage of dollar cxirrenoy#
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The problem which I posited to Harold Collldge was,
therefore, how to obtain the necessary financial support to
enable me to visit Boston (for mission records); Mystic and
Salera (for whaling material); and Washington (for government
documents), and he advised me strongly to submit my case to
you, with a view to its consideration at your May meeting#

The fdnds required would be one return passage from Honolulu
to the eastern seaboard (with the necessary stop-overs), plus
maintenance for an estimated four months (Soptember-Docerober,
1958) at the usual per diem rate. In conversation, Mr Coolldge
mentioned the possibility of visits to Stanford and other
localities, but I do not regard these as being nearly so
important to my work as the three places mentioned above.

In the event of your considering that there might be any
hope of a grant for the purpose I have outlined above being
made by the Carnegie Corporation I should be most grateful
if you could kindly send me the imformatlon and forms necessary
to enable me to complete an immediate formal application#

I am not forwarding a list of my published papers or other
relevant data at this stage, but I do enclose a supporting
letter addressed to you by Mr Coolldge himself#

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude#

7,
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Copy 4-98 Arthur Circle
25 March 58

Dear Steve,

This note comes to you from Canberra where I am staying
with the Harry Maudes. He is a long time friend who has an
extensive knowledge of the Pacific Islands where he served for
20 years in the British Colonial administration following his
honors degree in anthropology at Cambridge. Following this he
served with the South Pacific Commission for 7 years and all
during his Pacific work has been gathering information for a
definitive work on a Regional History of the Central Pacific
as well as a History of Commercial Development in the South
Pacific Islands.

«

He is at present a Senior Research Fellow in the Department
of Pacific History here at the Australian National University
and in writing up his study he wishes to consult documentary
source material in Honolulu, Stanford, Huntingdon Library,
Library of Congress, Boston Missionary Libraries, Peabody Museum
of Salem, and collections of whaling logs in various New England
whaling port museums over a period of four months.

He can be supported by A.N.U. for a six weeks visit to
Honolulu but due to lack of dollars cannot continue to the main
land for the rest of his research unless he can obtain a grant
that will enable him to do so.

I sincerely hope that even though his may be a late
application you can give it serious consideration at your May
meeting. I know of no other historian as well equipped as
Maude to carry out this assignment and I know that it will mean
a great deal for him to be able to consult the documentation in
the U.S. which he has not previously seen.

I shall not be back in Washington until early June and
am therefore asking Harry to send this comment along with his
letter to you.

With high hopes and warm personal regards,

sincerely,

Eaiy '
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Department of pacific iiistory»
12th way, 196O,

Dear John,
•V

I'm afraid that I've had absolutely no ludc at all in my search
for further copies of the paper on DanabanvLands and Funds. \,e liave
looked in every box in the house, and the ^ara^-e - hence the delay -
vithout finding? a s4ngle one.

i.hat seems to have happened is Wiat the paper v,hich 1 possess in
considerable q^uantities is not this one but another identical in sisie
and format on post-car Reconstruction Policy in the Gilbert and ••llice

Islands Colony, and that the one on Eanaban funds v.hich 1 let you have
is actually the only one in my possession. It is not even entered on
my list of publications.

So instead of sending you more copies 1 shall reluctantly have to
ask you to let me have the one and only back in due course, as I shall
need it for n*y histoiy of the guano-phosphate industry,

Ihe Banaban paper is enclosed.

Yours,

i ..

' iV V ,•

t .f

\ :•

1 1
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^mixvLimn
CANBERRA

A. C.T.

TE3_EGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS: BOX 4, G.P.O.
••NATUNIV" CANBERRA CANBERRA. A.C.I

19th May i960

Mr. H. E. Maude,
Department of Pacific History,
UMVEHSITY.

Dear Mr. Maude,

The Vice-Chancellor has approved Professor
Davidson's recommendation that you be Acting Head of the
Department of Pacific History during his absence for about
two months from 17th May.

Professor Davidson also recommended that you
be invited to attend meetings of the Board of Graduate
Studies during his absence. The Board has usually taken
the view that representation of a Department for such a
short period is not necessary. The matter will however be
discussed early in the meeting tomorrow morning, and per
haps you would be available in case the Board decides to
reverse its past attitude.

Yours sincerely.

(D.K.if HODGKIN)
Deputy Registrar
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THE BRITISH PHOSPHATE COMMISSIONERS

MELBOTTRNE (Central Office).
LONDON, AUCKLAND, DUNEDIN,

FEEMANTLB, port ADELAIDE, NEWCASTLE,
NAURU, OCEAN ISLAND, CHRISTMAS ISLAND.

Cable Address: <Thoscom." Code: "BEKXLBr-'s."

Phosphate House, 515, Collins Street
Melbourne,

3rd June I960

Dear Mr, Maude,

Many thanks for your letter of 20th May and
for the copy of Sir Albert Ellis' Diary covering the period
3rd May, 1900 to 27th May, 1900, I have found this most
interesting and we have made a number of copies here witpj a
view to utilizing it in some form, I return your copy
herewith.

Warmest regards to you and Mrs. Maude,

Sincerely yours.

Mr. H.E, Maude,
The Australian National University,

The Research School of Pacific Studies,
Box 4 G.P.O,,

CANBERRA. A.C.T.
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20th Hay 1960

Mr. J.A. Bismtt,
G«n«ral Min«g«r,
British Phosphsts ConBlaslona
Phoaphats Houaa*
515 Collins Streat,
MELBOCRNE. VICTORIA.

Dear Mr. Biaaatt,

I an enoloalng the copy of Sir Albert Ellis* ••Diary of
Firat Viait to Ocean laland. May. 190Cr, aa proniaed last Friday.

As I explained, at some time Sir Albert haa marked the
Diary "Strictly Confidantial**} ahan and ahy I can't think aa
there mould aeem to be nothing in it that could cause a furore
60 years after the event.

Please let ma have it back ahen you have celled or made
any other use of it that you nay aant to.

Yours aiaoerely.

H.E. Maude.
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H,E. Maudey Pacific Ilistory^

1!!h« Librsxian*

.•"r;

7th Juno, 1959*

Kasy thanks indeed for all the trouble you have taken over this raattex.
1 have now obtained a copy of Paradise of the laclfic for September,
1939, which contains a reprint of the list of guano islands, stated to
have been publisdied in the liew York rribune "on or about March 5, 1058" •

2* I have also succeeded in getting two oilier copies of this listt one
in the i-jri-ond for April 20, 1659, and the other in an article by Behn in
Petercann' s l̂itthcllunncn for the same year.

3. I know tliat historians should woifc from originals, but as in this
case Uie original is so elusive and the 3 copies all agree in the main
particulars I \d.ll woik from th«a.

4. But the mystery of the \diareabcuts of the original remains and I
shall try to get to the bottom of it wiien I go to the States, as I hope
to s(Mne day.

Please now bury ttie file.

M-
Senior Hesearch Fellow.
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

MEMORANDUM

FROM reference ...D£5iar.iiruaataX...je.xpiend.lfai2J«.,

TO date .1.9.60.^

Estimates of Dei:)artraental expenditure
from February, I960.

I. Expendable research, material.
£

Amount spent since I February, I96O (approx.) 10^

Amount committed '* " '* " I3V
(N.B. Not all accounts will be in and paid

for in this section before June 3I).

Total 238

II* Resaarch equipment.
£

Amount spent since I FebrusTy, i960 (approx.) 9I

Amount committed " '* '* I70
(See note above),

Total 261
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA

P.O. Box 252-C
HOBART.

llth March 1960,

PERSONAL

Professor T.W. Swan,

c/- Economics Department,
Research School of Social Sciences,
Australian National University,
G.P.O. Box 4,

CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Trevor,

Thank you for your letter and enclosure of 3rd March,
Matters arlslng:-

(1) I am sincerely sorry about that wretched £3,000, which seems
to have given you a great deal of trouble. It Is a long time ago and
I have not kept any details, but I think the origin of the discrepancy
must have been a gross over-estimate of transport costs. Of course I
can see now that It was sheer folly to specify any figure at all, even
as an upper limit, when I had only the Pacific Islands Year Book for 1950
to work on. All I can do by way of defence Is to plead that I thought
(wrongly) that Noel needed something quickly, and that I did in dlcate
to you last November that If you wanted a better estimate I could have
by then provided It,

(2) Please tell Maude that I am very grateful to him for his estimate
and Incidental advice. As to the estimates, my only criticism Is that
In one or two places he may have added £NZ (or Samoan) to £A; but at
most this could only have reduced the total by a matter of £A 50 or so.
Of course I should have made It my business to talk to Maude at some
length before putting anything on paper about this project,

(3) Maude obviously has some doubts about the whole thing. So have
j would have been very helpful If I could have talked to Maude
before term began. As It Is, I don*t see how I can possibly get up to
Canberra before Easter, I shall try to find time to set out the whole
Idea for Maude to crltlcse, and of course I shall send you a copy of this,

(4) Quite apart from A.N.U. policy, I am afraid that our educational
responsibilities would make It Impossible for Maggie to take any great
part In this expedition, I should have liked to have taken the
opportunity to give her a month or so out of the Tasmanlan winter; but,
even If it were possible for her to join me for a short time, this would
be a private arrangement not affecting your finances. On the other hand.
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It has been proved again and again that my absence from hcane adds to
labour costs nearly as much as it reduces food bills; and in any case
the net saving is negligible. Consequently I really shall have to be
careful to cover my own costs as far as possible. That is why I
mentioned several things which, small enough in themselves, together
add up to an appreciable amount (though not, of course, to £3,000),
You may not believe it, but I no longer possess any summer clothes other
than 2 pairs of overalls!

To sum up; The next move lies with me, to write to tiaude for
advice, and send you a copy. This I shall do within a few days.

Regards to all.

V.'r-'.f*'.

Yours sincerely,

(Gerald)
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ENCLOSURE I

PART I. RESEARCH PROJECTS

Second project

4. Title of research enquiry: Regional History of the Central Pacific,

5. Starting date and (approx.) date of completion: 1958-1962.

6. For Master or Doctor degree: No.



ENCLOSURE II

PAirr II. PUBLICATICWS I

•"• I
. I

1. Author Maude, H.E. ^ |

2. Articles:- i
\
t'

(1) "Sovereignty over Christmas Island". Australian Outlook.
September, 1957.

(2) "Tahitian Interlude. The Migration of the Pitcairn Islanders
to the Motherland in 1831". Journal of the Polynesian Society.

June,1959.

(3) "The Tahitian Salt Pork Trade: 1800-1830". Journal de la

Societe des Oceanistes". 1959 .

(4) "Spanish Discoveries in the Central Pacific. A Study in
Identification". Journal of the Polynesian Society.
December, 1959.

(5) "In Search of a Home: From the Mutiny to Pitcairn Island
(1789-1790)". Smithsonian Institution Annual Report. 1959.

3. Books:-

CD (With Maude, H.C.), String Figures from the Gilbert Islands.
Polynesian Society Memoir No.13, Wellington, N.Z., 1958.
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Second pro.lect;-

4, Title of research enquiry: Regional Histoiy of the Central Pacific,

Starting date and (approx.) date of completion: 1958~1962.5.

6. For Master or Doctor degree: No.
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PART II. PUBLICATIONS

1. Author Maude, H.E.

2.

F iT

^l) "Sovereignty over Christinas Island", Australian Outlook,
September, 1957.

mummmmtu^^

(2) "Tahitian Interlude. The Migration of the Pitcairn Islanders
to the Motherland in 1851". Journal of the Polynesian
Society, Jiine, 1959•

(5) "The Tahitian Salt Pork Tradej I8OO-I85O". Journal de la Societe
des Oceanistes", 1959*

(4) "Spanish Discoveries in the Central Pacific. A Study in
Identification". Journal of the Polynesian Society, December,

1959.

(5) "In Search of a Home; Prom the Mutiny to Pitcaim Island
(1789-1790^. iMit/tiUiHitliU/UiUUU-i^/tUiiiltUiiUiU-j
Smithsoniajtf Institution Annual Report 1959•

(b) Book3 vy

(\) (with Maude, H.C.), String Figures from the Gilbert Islands.
Polynesian Society Memoir No.13» Wellington, N.2.> 1950.
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S\M 1t)S1 (office) R. T. W- Pain,
JU/1136 (home) Box 40, P.O.,

Hornsbq, N.S.W.

20th Jiine, i960.

Mr. H. E. Maude,
Research School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National University,
Box 4, G.P.O.,
CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Mr, Maude,

I received yovir letter of 15th June addressed to Mr. Pain and
have to advise that he has once again made a very htirried trip
to the United States. He will be in U.S. until lOth JixLy and
is then going on to London where he will be for a week. On
17th July he flies to Paris and then by one and two day hops is
coming home by way of Rome Athens, etc. calling in at Hyderabad
to see his sister, Patricia. At the moment this is going to be
a siiTprise to her. Mr. Pain should be home again in Sydney by
5th Aiogust.

Re the Minifon - I have checked our books and find that your
Accounts Section are right on the ball and paid the require £90.0.0
on 6th Jvtne.

Your faithfully,

<2-

Secretary.to Mr, Pain.
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58 Aa^thnr Cirdoj Fo- dctf ivetrtO-iftj
, . • 5^* April* 19<SC»

11 io ii<,e8 sittCtt I v,A>ote to you loot* ond indeed I hcve been neaninc
to rov oocio tiir.e to thmik yoa for all tViO noes of tte faiaily vMdh you eont
ia your laat lalfccr end nleo bo let yen 'Jnsvo cor-ico of tvo popora on
liicairn tlt'.oxy about wiicJi lisd. soaiG Gorrecr^ondcncc.

ioaor fl»o 1 put In acK.fl; .^cod '.crl: in t'le ai-ohives oi" tte '.leetotn
i ecirio fllf^ comisMdon at tiuva ami th» Kincdcc. of nt Jioroluluj end
1 loa^e aoofi fer Ke iionlend to oxmaino and celendnr tbt Fo.oifio lalandB
tnanuifcrlpte in pa.ili-d.on colloctlono- in Anotralle 1 tiy to divide it^r time

rittrv-' e-t otiC' ir Ctmlorra*beti'^ft.en rco.. orehf i.r)ntly ici Syvney# ^sd

ivn doii-bt tcld ycu cx otfyin*: vltli xte firra tiae to time*
aben^ no»ally our orbita seldoo croaa# It uec uiifpiti.matc tljat Aloric's
noddlne t<x)!v rilnxv, on oof- of tbelr reiio abc-er.fcs fixsa Sydney* co tbey vcre
uLeble lo ' ome, iTowovoir, haii tbo "..f.'Clo feiiily to-mother tore on tlieir
wiay tlixou^ to the Snfr-y Tllver#

Alarlc did well la hin finoln at Sj'dney Univeroity, obtaining the
lop nrfit cliios ht>7j>uro %a ipo^cajA^y fo.-? a thoeis on '♦^e flletorical
i.!eoi:raj>ly of .lorfolk I^enrul**, Tboy vantod him to ctay on in tfie fftoulty
aa m ao«k'«r»lo but hlo nrbiticsa for ncm.e tir.n bed bcnn to .icin the Uccarion-
voclth Service in tlio PoTjadbtsierit of Trade* vhore ho noyi ip (one of throe
woxlciet; oa trade rcelationo \.ltU tlio TJftlted Kiiv'dom) • fie ie nleo takinflt
a B. Koont <1bc:too In hie spare tttie* after ililth ho hopos to (rot a aoholar*
atdg for a ycor'a liOii: at the I.oJtalon £ci»ocl of .mcono»ricn« Bo he ahcnld
be folJ^ for aone tijBO to cane*

T<a» oniivix'e tlout tJiC date of ou.'.* marriace* etc** in your laot
lottoxv 1 vac boxYi. on October 1# 190C (it la «.ronf in tho onti^jf* 2
think)» hnd aorrlod on Septenbar 6* 1929* Alarl.c wao bom on Jtano 19*
l-ld, tv.-id nar.;! -:-; on Jamaiy 11* I9^ic» to /annbcl j*'cf.ellR£> I enclose
p. jdiotoi>topb of ue at tho ^;cddi^, •» J eecmi to hove on tuncucaally piofooeoidnl
lo^ about £3»*

Vinter lo In ttie air tliio noTtiin,? for the tSr»t time and the trees
In tiiS pttHc oQtside t3^ . indo-; have tho laort ,:^orlouo aitvmm leaves *
partlcttlai^ly the cfltoret noh ;)uot below» Boon tfjere vlll be mow on the
lillls rSund and a flie all day In my study* The tJniverelty tume tfie
t^trel heating; on every May 1 o|bl off on Soptewber ^O* 'whether or *«5t it
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is blaaiik: hot or freczlnf., but so try to- tt5jnpor our^lveo e, blrfc inoi«
to actual conditione*

*

1 he^e beon tryjbv" to troelr do> n the t.radat5.0Ti in the ^offat
fecdiy ^nisGiorarios in South Africa) that Mary Moffat'e untSLc «a« John
Mtflue of ritc£si.m lolend. As a ;cGc?ult of niaoh corrospcndcrrco ijlth
iioutbeiTi f'iioAoDia it Bcemo to bo oloar that it is all a miotaJre * Aie
fcc one Alcxas^cr Lj-.ith x-uri::!?).' avEy fioa Lie iiorrta iri Ayrtfiire at fibcfut
tuie tirae of tise nouiity'e aailiTv^*

i^onor has devoioped en unexroctcd fift of boln;^ able to spe^ at
i.oeacii' e jaootinpg - c rnastly thco^^it to m«r 'but I see that she has aeeen
loctureo nnd taiku l)Ooi:ed st the jnoEont in varfnuB partc of the ociittitiy*
i oupposo ai tills lecturin.': at woin©n« s clubo io another of oir
supid uijiifericejr'lKfition* ^

1 tiiiiii; that I have ijoatee ,•¥«»> iiT>*»f;o-dBte -ith the news of our
^all Ixiaiiieascu in iustziEillay bo will stop bofoio -tshe letter (^te to#
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v»ith all beet withes from we boliif
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SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

-G.P.O. BOX NO. 5254, G.P.O.. SYDNEY

CABLE ADDRESS: "SOUTHPACOM." SYDNEY

TELEPHONE: 28 2791

Literature Bureau

DALTON HOUSE

IIS PITT STREET

SYDNEY, N.S.W.. AUSTRALIA

28th June, i960.

Dear Harry & Ron,

1 am sorry I can send you only one copy of the pilot edition
of Book 1 of "Our Pacific" - "The Ocean". We have only a few which
Charles broijght back in his bag from Honiara. More are due by surface
mail. Later, I hope to be able to send you a copy each.

Ify purpose, in sending this one copy is to ask you both for
yotu* criticisms because it will still be possible to make alterations
where they are necessary.

Charles assures me that the photographic illusteations will
be much lighter and brighter in the next edition.

Do you think you could give bb a brief summary of yotir
criticisms and point out any inaccuracies. Both of you have a wide
contact with various territories v/hich I have never visited. I am
sorry to rush this request upon you and ask for a rather hurried
reply - but you will brouse through it inside an hour, in the course
of which you' 11 pick 15) innianerable points for criticism.

Thanks a lot.

Mr. H. Maude.
Mr. R. Crocombe.

A.M.U.

CANBERRA. A.C.T.

lows sincerely,

W. Allison.
Editorial Assistant



Dr. N. MoArthur,
Dspartment of Dei^ogrmphy,
Australian Nation®! University.
CANBERRA. A.C.T.

29 JUM 1960

• • V

Dear Nonaa.

I fait tba othar night that it aas uselass for laa to try and ^
explain ahy I should be unable to accept the position of Secretary of
the New Guinea Society, firstly because 1 aas temporarily incapacitated
by a peanut and secondly because any such explanation must necessarily
include considerations of a personal nature ehicb I aas reluctant to
expose before strangers,

I greatly appreciate the ccmpliinent of having my name proposed
for such a position, and can assure you that 1 aould not lightly decline
it Nevertheless, for a variety of extremely cogent reasons it must be
declined; albeit aith regret. I aould prefer not to state these reasons
here, but should be ailling to explain them in confidence to the President
and yourself.

I have given a good deal of thought to the future of the Nea
Guinea Society in the light of the apparent difficulty in finding anyone
Hilling to imdertake the duties of Secretary. This difficulty ia. of
course, experienced in most societies unable to afford a paid Secretary,
and I suggest that one of the best aays of solving it is to divide the
duties of that officer among the various members of the Committee (or
other awnbera). so that no one person has more eork than he can
conveniently cope aith.

In the case of the Nea Guinea Society such an arrangement night
result in:-

(1) a Prograaaa«-Seoretary. aith duties confined to the
correspondence relating to Speakers;

(2> a <ng«-secretary. aho aould see to the arrangements for the
room ahere the meeting is to be held and ensure that the
necessary apparatus is at hand;

a Social-Secretary, aho can ainc and dine the speaker, ehen
necessary, and ferry him to and fro;

(*> • Minutes-Secretary. ahose duties are obvious; and
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(5) a Publicationa-Sacretary. responsible for the preparation
and issue of the necessary notices, press releases and
reports of meetings.

A division of duties suoh as this has enabled other societies
to keep going ehen no-one could be persuaded into accepting the ocacting,
and at times invidious, task of General Secretary, eith its multifarious
and never-ending chores.

If an adequate number of people sufficiently interested in Nee
Guinea cannot be persuaded to undertake the relatively light assignments
suggested above (or ehatever other division may be considered appropriate)
it eould seem time that the Society eas either sound up or merged into
scMne larger body suoh as a Pacific Islands Society.

Yours,


